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MSHTONABLE TAILORING,
mMTy of meebs advert: °B*pss«rM A/. J. KEHOE. p

W5 s;>v r {wfAS 1Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, Aug. 9, 1802,roz,. vin. no jt. Wall«

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
AJtOSO TEE THOUSAND ISLANDS, Sweeçin^ourjlMa ^ac^^the^rver

A few days ago We, oombioiug we oould see the little tillage of Oak 
buaineae end pleasure, took a short Point, and lowering our glass the 
trip up the rivet St. Lawrence as tar beautiful islands and water ways be 
as the T. L Park and baok via Book- tween na and Alexandria Bay were 
port, Poole’s Beeort and Mallorytown. exposed to new. Turning a little to 
We have often read glowing deaerip- the right, our eys rested oo the mo
tions of a trip through the beautiful nifioeat hotels at Alexandria Bay. 
scenery ot the Scottish highlands or a taking in the majority of the 
sail op some of the Damerons lakes of ««doDOee on the adjacent islands, 
the green isle, but the description Westminster Perk, Thousand Island 
given fails to impress os with the Perk, end the beautiful end ooatly 
belief that tor beautiful and varied «•*»«• of the Pullmans, Haydens, 
scenery they oan in in any respect Wamms, Hatubrook, Ac., together 
comparé with on own majestic gt. with Innumerable 
Lawrence. It is true that as a Cana- ytohl», were all discernible from on 
dian, and viewing the scene from our pot»* ot observation Swinging our 
own ride of the boundary lin., wo K
failed to dnlhose very heartily oyer ™ ™ <to®e or Kobmx island boose 

enterprise displayed in beautify
ing the already beautiful scenery of 
the itiehds found on the Canadien 
side of the river. The vacillating 
policy pursued and the restrictions 
placed upon the sale of the islands by 
the Dominion government have al
most completely shut off the im
provements, which would have other
wise taken place. In conversation 
with several American gentlemen 
who were at the Bay and Park, we 
learned that there were many Ameri- 

who would gladly purchase 
islands in Canadian territory if they 
oould do so as advantageously ae 
frofn the American government. It 
is a fact that there am quite a few 
Americans who have purchased lots 
on the Canadian islands, but we have 
it on the Canadian islands, but we 
have it on the authority of a Canadian 
resident that nearly every lot so 
bought and built upon was purchased 
from some of the old residents, and 
not direct from the government.

Accepting the kind invitation of 
Mr. Henry Hunt, of Larue (or Hill)
Island, wo made our way td hia 
hospitable dwelling and spent two 
nights and a day in his company.
Mi. Hunt has resided on this island 
for nearly 40 years, and fcella many 
an interesting narrative of his early 
life on the river. Larue Island was 
first located by Billa Larue, who in 
the year 1802, obtained it with u lot 
of land from the British government.
The island was heavily timbered 
with pine* which was cut and haulod 
to the river and floated or drawn in 
winter to Larue’s mill, situated about, 
four miles down the river. Some of 
the stumps are still standing, attesting 
to the size of the original tree.
About the time that the mainland 
was settled, a company oi frue- 
hooters or horSi-.-thiOves vms formed 

ihi Canada with confederates in the 
1 state vt Now York. -A hay, situated 
v.boT»t two miles above Reexport,"

, mid known to this day as horse thief 
bay, watt selected by the gang 

! rendezvous from which stolon uarsc.1 
; could bo easily am.! quickly ti ur.s- 
portiÿ! to the other side of the tit.
Lawrence, It is les* than ualf a mile 
fv.;m tile bay referred to to the «here 
of Larue's island, across which the 
gang cut a good, wav-on road (over 
one mile long) to the shore of the 
‘•Lake of the Thousand Islands.”
There tbs channel is not more tuau 
six or eight rods wido, and on reach
ing the opposite shore they were on 
Well’s island, in American territory, 
across which another wagon road was 
constructed and crossing a short 
stretch of water, brought them to the 
main land near Alexandria Bay.
The Canadian officials of that dav^
tried hard to break up the gan$N Bmkville 0he.ee Board.
employing an old negro to guard the ------
passage near Larue's Island, and our special to the Reporter, 
host pointed out a small rooky islet, Thursday, Aug. 4.—Early in the 
still called Watch Island, and the afternoon there was a manifest un- 
identical pit dug by the negro in easiness among the salesmen and 
which he had hid on many a dark cheeee buyers. Some few of the lat- 
and stormy night, watching for the ter having received fine orders to pur- 
appearanco of the thieves and the chase were a little inclined to throw 
stolen booty. On one of these dark out hints, which the crafty salesmen 
and boisterous nights, when all hon- wove together and found there was 

men had sought their dwellings, game worth keeping an eye open for. 
word was secretly brought to the old The long predicted break in prices has 
negro watcher that a party with not come yet. The big fellows whq 
several stolen horses would attempt have been loading up nave not gone 
to make the passage into American to the wall, and the expected cessation 
territory. The old man took his 0f demand does not , materialise, 
faithful rifle and dropped into his pit Therefore, when cheese reached the 
on Watch Island. Along in the gÿ). basis to-day, there was a genuine 
small hours of the night he heard the surprise among the gentlemen ocou- 
party at the landing and soon a boat pying front seats at the long business 
with two men, lowing three or four table, while the gentlemen in the rear 
horses, hove in sight of the old man. on chairs appreciated the advance in 
He commenced firing on the boat, and price, as a matter of course, 
soon saw that hie shots had taken The offerings on board were small, 
effect, as the horses were cast adrift only about 4,501, but the cheese were 
and the boat headed up the river, in town for sale, all the same. We 
The horses came to land near the give 7,500 boxes as being a fair esti- 
old man's cabin and were afterwards mate lor the day, divided as follows : 
returned to their owners. Shortly 1 Derbyshire A Co. 1,600, Davis 1,600, 
afterwards it was learned tlfet ouê Wf I (fluff 760, Bissell 750, Earl 600, H 
the occupants of the boat had been nan 250, Bate 800, Thompson 800, 
shot dead and the other had a ball Johnson 100.
through bis ear, his jaw broken and a Liverpool cable, 46 shillings, white 
flesh wound in the arm, in which con- ,^nd colored goods, 
dition he pulled all the way from &sgial.—Brantford, August 4th.
Larue's Island to Gape Vincent, a fourteen factories offered 1,825 boxes, 
distance of over forty miles. . Sales—110 at 9o., 415 at 0|o., 600 at

Our host volunteered to guide us to Q 5/16c. Next market. August 18tb. 
a rock or mountain about the centre of 
hia island, from whence, with a good 
gloss, we could obtain—one of tho 
grandeat views to bo seen anywhere 
in the world. We gladly accepted 
'his invitation und after brcakfaat took 
a stroll over hia farm and up the bill 
to the point of observation. The 
ascent is by no moans difficult or 
tiresome, a^u after about half ih. 
hour’s walk wo reached the pLoc.
Raising tho to our oyos wu
swout the horizon in all directkms.
At unr fc.iL lay the tidy little hamlet 
ûî Luokport, ti.e £u!d cixüs on the 
spire of tit. Biûi.daj’ti church glistun- 
ir.g in the sunlight ; away Vcwu the 
riycr. some five miloo further, could 
be seen the cozy buildings and doak‘ 
at Poole's.'aummoY reaort, tvgetlior 
widi the L.OW summer reaid 
lu eu'dxèH of erection on Poole’s island 
by . of Ottawa ; further
ilviWH e bo Siwli Jcc Bctiiiçtil's
betel, knJ-iwzyr sumo 12 utiles dû- 

ccu)u be- àûhn tijp tall chimneys 
U tht -S. ' for*. Oü Ghittiney Idhr.l

COUNTY NEWS.
Rob’t Wright & Co. INTERESTING LETTEE3 FBOM OUR 

STAFF OF OOBBB8POFSBZITS.
A Budget of News and Gossip-Personal 

Intelligence.—▲ Little of Every
thin* well Mixed np.

OAK LEAP.
Pa'persi We went to engage your attention about our Dree. Goods Stock. It you

- hare any thought of buying a dress you ought to see It. We are told repeat
edly that there is nothing like titjet in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
■re good judge., and when the/ fits judgment it is generally correct. We 
hare all the new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat
terns In Challios. We will show the stock with pi

Oar stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived. As usual it is the largest 
■election you will see in this section, probably twice as large as any other 
etock. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around, 
and Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to $1.00 per yard.
Brussel Carpets at 8Be., 930., $1.00, $1.10 to $1.26. Borders to match a
great many patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guaranteed is low or lower _____________________________________
than the same quality of goods con be bought for, either in Brockville or in
the cites. We tell no fables about our goods ; we guarantee /them as repre- j* ____
«wad or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection#5 I -yards 16c fancy Dress Goods for
Carpetlaying and making attended to when desired. Equalities fancy Wool Challie. for

Telephone 149. GEO. 8 HUTCHESON & CO. „£i3&.
Gingham for 8c yard.

Women's sises 20c quality Lisle 
Thread Gloves for 10c pair.

Men’s Cotton and Wool Knitted 
Socks 2 pairs for 26c,

Green, Yellow, and White, extra 
quality Mosquito Net at 6c per yard. 

10c quality Roller Linens for 7J 
yard.

12$c quality Roller Linens for lOo 
per yard.

30c quality unbleached Table Linens 
for 35c per yard.

Women’s sizes Stainless fast black 
Cotton Hose, 2 for 26c.

The balance of our light printed fancy 
Sateens 20c and 25c quality reduced 
to 12 

6 white
6 hemmed printed border Hdkfs. for 

15c.
Dress-making receives prompt and 

careful attention by experienced 
hands.

I
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Bargain 
List

-n Mohday, Aug. 8.—Quite a numberensure.
of our young people attended the
oampmeeting on Sunday 

Mrs. Alcock of Toronto
near Delta. 
Is visiting

-I—

Made to Go Together
Mr. Ormond Green fa 

few days at the lake for 
his health.

Mr. William Green bee erected a 
cottage at the west end of Charleston

rtsi end

- OOSPliTf BSQQMTIOM - -
For side walls qnd

with corners and centre# 

to match.

1 *
Lake.

into view ;
and the Jack Screw 
Gananoque, could be 
Fiddler’s Elbow, Beho 
the handsome home of our host 
pléted the panorama. Lowering our 
glass we fell to musing on wbat we 
had just taken in with that one 
sweep of the lens, concluding 
the territory over whioh we had 
gated wu worthy of the pencil of a 
Raphael or a muse of a Longfellow. 
To some, the stately marts of com
merce would have been more attrac
tive, bet when we pondered on the 
foot that at a safe estimate over one

to! the
light op 
,t/go. and

ELBE MILLS.

Monday, Aug. 8—The hot weather 
hsi kept farmers from their work, end 
there Me yet large quantities of hay 
to be cut.

Oar blaoksmith hie been unusually 
busy this summer, sod now he has a 
cradle to rock, and it’s a boy. To 
aay that Charlie is proud does not 
begin to express it.

Mr. Wm. Williams, struck here 
last week for a job, but did not stay 
long. He thought 60ote. per day for 
weeding mangolds and 26cts for pat
ting up a stack of bay was too small 
wages.

».

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. W

Dr. C M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET,

jj*1 Golds,
BROCKVILLE 

rareioiAM. eunorioif A accoucheur.
GENERAL MERCHANTS Flocks, 

Ingrains, 
Valours, 

Brontes,

Addison and Roeksprings '*»
c per

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
■' MAI* BTBBET,

•reoiALtv Durabbs 09 Women. 
Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays. 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

PAY HIGHEST PRICE1? FOR

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

*
ATHENS

hundred million of dollars had been 
expended solely with » view of 
ing an earthly paradise, where wealth,

and refreshing breezes that blow 
only on the waters and islets of the 8t. 
Lawrence we wished for a chance to 
rub old Allttdan’a lamp and make our 
wish for even a partial share of the 
rest and enjoyment whioh so many 
had sacrificed so much to secure.

On our way back to tho house our 
host gave us an account of many 
things of interest. How, only a few 
years ago, tho people living on the 
island had hard work to eko out a 
means of sustenance ; now if a man 
was a worker there was nothing to 
hinder him from soon acquiring a 
snug competence. As an instance ot 
what such commodities as are re
quired by tho wealthy residents on the 
island will bring, he quoted the fol
lowing prices that wove readily ob
tained : Calves, hog-dressed, (that is, 

'femoving only head and entrails), 6 
cts. per pound ; butter, 25 to 80 eta ; 
milk, 8 to 10 cts. per quart ; lambs, 
pigd, chickenu, &c., being about twice 
as much ae in an ordinary market.

The Rev. Shorts has collected 
money and built a neat little oh arch 
at the heud of Lame’s island. Will 
Carioton, the uuthor of farm ballade 
and other poems, contributed a hand
some organ which he insisted on de
livering duty paid at the church, the 
d:iy of our visit to the island. Other 
wealthy residents of the islands 
have contributed a bell, matting for 
Uiv aisles, and it ie no, uncommon 
thing to see the steam yachts of 
several of the most fashionable resi
dents of the inlands tied up to the 
deck during service ou Sundays.

On a future occasion we may refer 
to our visit to Rock port, (where wc 
secured a fine photo of the new R. C. 
Church) as well as give a short ac
count of our call at Poole's Summer 
Resort and our viait-'to the grave of 
old Billa Larue, of which we also 
secured a photo. ,

S3» or.
Lustres,

Our Spring Goods
Havo Just arri

ESSIE™.
are very attractive anti uheup, whilst

Crockery, Etc., aro lar Superior In 
Quality than ever bciure shown.

OUR TBAF at SOc, 36c.
and *3c. per lb- are cveqt 
for flavor and for str<

Remember w* always give ae 
many lbs. of ETl'l/i/ft for

!r The -Trade. ~

Ladies you ehould examine cur stock of 
Fine Shoos, tilliipuiB. . Wool C.-.ah- 
iunru4 h'Jti Prints. Gfi,t.= our lima, 

jPorulBhiiu's», Tweals, nii/i .'tid Glovoe 
arc exactly >vhar you want..

WEXFORD.
J. F. Harte, M D.,C.M.,

fhtbician, surSbon t accoucher.
Graduate Royal College (Queen's University.> 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Oat. Offlce: Main st.. opposite Oamblo^Houdo

#. P. l-aiab.
FKNTI8T. After more than 20 years experl- 

enoe Mr. Lamb la yr»y:u>'d to render the beet 
eervloee In both mechanical and surgical dent
istry.

rice
and for Quality, 

defy competl- 
hams.Sbietings.

Friday, Aug. 5.—The solemn de
votion of the 40 hours' will open on 
Saturday, Aug. 13, to close on Mon
day following by a solemn High 
Mass. Special music and decor
ations are being prepared.

Mr. Kerr attended tho Lawn Social 
on Saturday p. in., and danced very 
gracefully. _

The Qiffin House is rushing it. 
The new arrivals are T. and J. Mur 
phv of Montreal ; Mr. Vanlopex, of 
Dakota ; and W; Kerr of Leeds. 
The guests speak very highly of the 
hoard and accommodation of the 
Giffin House.

Messrs. Murphy have prepared a 
very beautiful croquet lawn ou Wex- 
fogrd Avenue. The young bloods 
with their fair companions assemble 
ih crowds to enjoy the play.

Thos. Flood of Wexford is much 
admired for his genial manners.

Satin*Among our Daily Arrivals of 
New Goods are :

designs in Ark Sateens. 
Pretty Silk Tassel Fringes.

Six Shades in the new 
fancy colored

$o per yard, 
lawn hemmed Hdkfa. for 15c.

Beautiful new

Everything to Match. i-t
tailed i

i

Robert Wright & Co. Also me keep » large stuck atSHOT SILKSFarmers ville Lodge
No. 177

Black and White and 
Gray and White.

Knitted Wool Opera Shawls.

A full range of shades in Surah Silk 
Ties at 20e each.

120 Elastic-ribbed girls' and women’s 
Cotton Vests at 10c each.

Five bargain pualities in very choice 
new designs' Curtain Plushes, 23c, 
25c, 30c, 35c, and 39c per yard.

Black and Colored bell-shaped Sateen 
i Skirts in stock, or made to order in 

any shade.
: Buy the celebrated Kid-fitting D'A A 
i Corset.

CHEAP PAPERSBrock ville’s Bargain One-Price 
Dry Goods House,

W.
f each month. In
3ME r ' At.honB’

-------- IN-------

Nice PatternsSuits Mad*to Orpkr and Kitu iIuaj^antbbd

amble Some, lTlgfiSSi Market l*riee for Pro
duce ; 6 pvr o(<rrr jtf fur L-teh ; 
small promts* «nu quick returns

OuR MOTTO
From jc. per Roll to zoc-

‘

ATHENS.
W P.KTI MOFFATT & SCÇTT ■tpic HOTEL HAS 

i.hrout'lieut' t >.»» 
ury j;iv,-r. tr theGv<xl yjwvij siU’-lvj

FRLlh-PIEltCE, I’rop'r.

THIS FINS NE 
keen elegantly tm 
leteat slylra. Ev.

aa.lv

2i yC D2ELTA.

Monday, Aug. 9.— It is regrotled 
that S. K. Gilbert’s little child died 
iact Thurnday. Tin Jliie-igc -vas sup
posed to be whoop:tig cough. Much 
dymptithy 
mclhcr.

Mira Lou Stivene., formerly of 
DvIul, now.of Ocrmgv. v:l:v., u-. ::g
her fr:oiii£ ^rid relatives hoiu.

THE
No trouble to show goods or 

send samples.

Alls Ewfi
LÙf.k SâiïîKSa SD.

TUV.OMO

Sidney to loan
is felt loi the frtil.ri i.dto place n lai-gc sum 

current rates of Inluret-t oa 
aproved farms. Terme to

"'HUTCHESON 8r FISHER. 
Rarr^'ers. 8cc.. Brorkvi!!'*

Wo have Instruct lone 
ef private funds r.l ci 
0rst mortgage on in 
■uit borrowe

j Robert Wright & Co.THF HON. OFOllOK V/ ALLAN. 
t’RESil-KNT lie the

.-.fer —OEOROK O0OIHCÎ.HAM. 
VlCTi-l-KnSIi>KNT Farmers are nearly doue haying in 

this ticufion.
Nathan Stavons has hi3 hotel 

painted uiccly ineide, the work of 
Mr. J. A. V7 rig ht j the London 
painter.

Nu-mbv-r of - ptfop’o went to 
viiiii ufii; Wurtport to-day.

J. A. Bell has improved his 
dab and repaired ' hie house, 
nicer tliaa before.

Mr. E. A. Stevens and bis wife 
have returned home after their visit 
to their parents and friends.

The Gospel Tent was largely at
tended at Howard’s Grove yesterday. 
The people came from different 
places.

Mrs. Thus. Birch and her sons, of 
Port Huron, are at present visiting at 
the residence of Mr. Mack Brosee.

BROCKVILLESEEDS 
Garden, Field and Flower GOODS MUST BE SOLD

It is a foolish thing nowadays .to to say in tne paper what isn’t so. We 
believe shoppers for the most part are intelligent, shrewd, discerning Somc- 

to locate an untruth with unfailing certainty, and any attempt 
So much in favor of honest adver-

SSoaay sg Lsiid■ Money to Loan.
On real estate at lowest current rates ct 

Interest and on favorable terms of repayment 
Mortgages and debentures nutebaaed. Al 
kinds or legal papers, snuhas dc-cde. mbi t j ugoe 
chattel mortgage, wills, loaves, Ate., drawn a» 

nable rates. I also ropreseut the Lanca
ehirc Fire Insurance Co. ...................

Offlce in connection v.ith H. J. Johnston fc- 
Voterinary Surgeon, m the Parish Block 
Athens.

A full stock Just received—All -

Fresh RsüaBîs Farm or City Propeny vi*an- 
It id

-------- ALSO-------- r

LINSEED MEAL

GROUND OIL CASE
For Feeding purpoaw, at the

Lowest Market Price.

Part|m reauiring Quantities of Seeds will 
Rnd our prices riodt, and yve invite enquiry.

show they seem 
nt imposition is punislied ae it dveorves. 
tising and honest methods.

VAVOltAllLIt TI'.iLjSf FOR ItltJ’AVMKgT.

For lwirtlcnlars apply to Walter 3. Leo, TCsq., 
Mitn.igiug Director, Church St.. 'lurouto,

JOHN C.VXVLKY.
Some businesses areBut there will always be room for discrimination, 

curious. You buy and shrewdly flatter yourself that you have captured a 
liar gain. Perhaps •> ; perhaps not. A robust, healthy way of trading tells 
its own story more clearly and aptly than any words that type can formulate.

Here are a few things we ask you to see if you’re in need of any such
goods :— 0SAXON 1VA8H13VFN,

ATHENS, ONT.r

1EXT !ALLAN TURNER & CO. Embroidery Flouncings 
Art Muslins 
Sateens and Prints 
Parasols and Umbrellas 
Lisle Hosiery

White Embroideries 
Blk. and Col’d Henriettas 
Victoria Lawns 

, Silk and Kid Gloves 
Cotton Hosiery

We have special lines in all the above goods and will quote you the best 
figures always.

Chemists and Druggists
kino street, buockville

ADDISON.

Friday, Aug. 6.—-Miss Viola 
Wilts© and Mrs. T. Brown have gone 
to Deeeronto and Kingston to spend a 
few days with- friends there.

Mr. Walter Lewis has gone to 
England on a pleasure trip for a tow

Miss Maud and Ada Logan of 
Montreal are visiting friends in 
vicinity for a few days.

Farmers have commenced cutting 
grain in this section and say it is an 
average crop.

Miss Alma Langdon of Mt. Royal 
has gone to Yonge Mills to visit her 
many friends in that section for a few 
days.
i On the morning of the 3rd inst., at 
the residence of the bride’s mother, 
Misa Minnie Lewis was united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. 
Herbert Fields ol Mallorytown. The 
ceremony was performed By the Rev. 
Wm. Knox, pastor of our ohuroh, in 
the presence of a number of invited 
guests. The presents were numerous 
and costly. After the nuptial knot 
was tied the company sat down to a 
most sumptuous spread provided for 
the occasion, to whioh all did ample 
justice. After a few hours of social 
intercourse the bride and groom took 
the 2 o’clock train for Quebec qnd 
other eastern points on their honey
moon trip. They have the best 
wishes of all that their's may b« a 
long and piobperous life.

WANTED\i >i

LEWIS & PATTERSON LOOK - HERB Ithis
BROCKVI LUE

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00

Elgin movement, fully Warranted in A 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that yoc

The subscriber ha* Rot settled In his new 
Shaving and Hair-cutting rooms in the Arm
strong House, and to now on hand at all reason
able hours to attend to all work in his line.

and SelGsora ground, honed and 
reationublc prives. The Montreal StoreA2T Razor# 

sharpened at

w. g. McLaughlin get extra value for ^ooMnoney^^ ^

new and well selected. _ *
See my aeeortment ot DiaiiMfa 

Chains, and Necklets. The potterua 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will be sold right.

_ Gem Bings, Keeper Rings 
an1 Wedding Rings in Solid Gold onlf 

kept in stock.
Clock,

NEXT DOOR TO C. M. BABCOCK’S60,000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS
bo

Jr
.5 BROCKVILLEMERRILL BLOCK

Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of the 
largest stocks of Staple and Fancy Dry 

Goods iii Brockville.

•

£= -,
3HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

^ Q. McCRAJDY SONS.

Optical 
Now fa

Silverware and 
goods at rockbottom prices 
the time to aeon re bargain».

Repairing receive» special atten
tion. 'Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 

call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athene.

Respectfully yours, 
sari have added a 

and Stationery whlc

~GQ

■ c
Dress Goods, Prints, Sateens, Mantles, Capes and 

Wraps. A full line of Staple Goods in Cottons, Tickings, 
Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.

The goods will be slaughtered from the hour the store 
As the store could be rented for only a short term,

02
O

me a
•ti'V SLM

The voters' lists of Roar Yonge à 
Eecott wore sent from this office last 
week. The notice of posting appears 
in our aJveriisiug oolumne.

The commission on the dehorning 
of cattle, on tho conclusion ot their 
meetings at Ottawa, paid a visit to the 
farm of W. C. Edwards, M. P. Mr.

e saw 
foed-

full line of School Boole 
h will be sold cheap.

opens.
the goods, will be run off quickly, which nutr.s ARGAINS 
and no humbug.

Come early and secure the pick. Sales strictly cash.

o
©J be H. R. KNOWLTO».s Honor Boll Per Hawke' SehooL

Class Senior Fourth —*Auna Hall 
300, * James Johnston 25S, Willis 
Boulgor, 378.

Junior F.mvth Claes.—May Scott, 
Î12, Mills Church, 230, *Adiii0 Car-

ATHENSo
C. GALLAGHER, Manager’S3

CAUTIONE--4
EdwaiQE in addition to hia tnrg 
inilla, ia oxtinaivuly engaged ib 
ing cattle for the English market. 
cud Lai fa!! be took the borna off 
some thirty boad, allowing them to 

-Toad loose in a large stable. From 
bis expurioucu be oLiffifl toot the 
operation is a humane one, as the 
cattle are no longer m a position to 
injure each other, - The pain, he soys, 
ia brief, while the booking goes on 
day and day and o-nsos much mere 
suiTurmg in tnO'.ng mn.
Raid, ot Belleville, gar? evidence to 
the Sa.uo effect, as did also Prof. 
Bober:.-,ou, Dominica Dairy Commie- 
siocer.

Soleirtlflc Amerteea
, Agency fw *JOS. LAKE, BACH FX.BG OF THBiBROCKVILLE’S CHEAP SHOE STORE diff.

Third Class.—Jennie Halt 472, 
Aitlii.r James 402, Ada Johnston 
S03. #Grace Hewitt 235.

Seooii.l Class.—Florence Howiit 
88C, Freddie Ga’V.po 719, Maud 
Brow a 550, -Pearl Hewitt 515, Uurbiu 
J clmtstuii 507, Archie Lao 60g, 
♦Mamie Cardiff

Sr. Part Second.—Key Svcit 528, 
Freddie 451, May Mott b5o.

Tv.. Part Stx-cud.—E-jfaj;r' GVlipc 
1,0, Civud Mott 112.

First, Chus.—My'iel Brown, J v ices 
Cardiff.

Myrtle Navy
18 MaÎIXKD

t a b

Mai. .pyvaltc Malty'» Boot * Shoo Store.

PFVKOCK vii.i.e,
V T* Carries the

digest stock of witches
** of any he use in

m'”t1"wtll tie Soitü

■•eetrtnr'bv Skilled Work -tor cut 
p Sfo.ielfa-

jÿitl tvbori Vt-i-t»- -.-irTV-u-' fr .-In-

Ladloe* Low Shoes.—Our sales in Ladies’ -Fine Oxford Shoes and tho new Southern 
Ties are away ahead of any previous season. If you have foot seen our lines in Shoes, call 
before buying, as we are handling the largest range in Brockville.

Oar American Shoes are perfect in style, fit and qualify. Wo keop in stock B, CandCOPYRIGHT®, ©to.

i?id?e»curtn3 patenta tn America. | Oar Gento' Russian Calf, Oxford Shoes. Laced Balmorals, and I.acail Bluchers arc the- 
onotioc^wen oioiuar&i In She cheapest line in town^uml are selling tost.

S' ft CHÏïtîf tf! Mail Orders.-We pay particular attention to all mai! orders. If you cannot eoir.ofo
<JW •'%*'f***V*W I ^wn, give ue the length of shoe you wear, the width, and lbe kind you wai t, and wc

I--'"——
l^niirôt-wfXoi

•Sr V widths.
/CLCC DOW

Senator
r, tjr Mtuojrzjt: Lett je ns

None Other Genuine
,

W. Xj. MALEYi
J *

ÀrxA t)Ct)TT, Tvif'lier.Ghinc.

: .
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£i** Waîtfro50 ■w *" US
v~4irJr® Lath, Wood Ceiling, Mouldings

*7'
&Ü, &c, =,

Shingles,

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,
_s.

81:x $ > Flooring, Posts, Sash.

ail Sinta ot B'1 tiling Lnmter an! Planing Kill Kkrtt.
#

mis the Lc i ling Hoirie i.i Droofr ville for 'mm _____

eSsM-TV OF kÈE®S ÂOœ^îSE
J.rio />I w. G. PARISH,syFASIITO N A BLE TAILOR IMG,

M. J. KEIiOE. >
IGetting will rncoiv-

ouai at iviillyii Vl s
/ 81.00 a year In advance. 91.26 if not iMtld 1 
X witLln 6 month». B. Lovcrin, Proprietor, fAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. Aug. 9, 1802VOL, VIII. NO 3i. Wall 

Papers

s
ISweeping our glaea across the river 

opposite this island of old landmarks, 
we could see the little village of Oak 
Point, and lowering our glass the 
beautiful islands and water ways be 
tween us and Alexandria Bay wore 
exposed to view. Turning a little to 
the right, our eye rested on the mag
nificent hotels at Alexandria Bay, 
taking in the majority of the 
residences on the adjacent islands. 
Westminster Park, Thousand Island 
Park, and the beautiful and costly 
castles of the Pullmans, Haydens, 
Warners, Hausbrook, Ac., together 
with innamerable steamers and small 
yachts, were all discernible from our 
point of observation. Swinging our 
glass southward, the spires of Clayton 
and tho dôme of Round Island house 
came into view ; around to the west 
and the Jack Screw light, opposite 
Gananoquo, could bo easily soon. 
Fiddler’s Elbow, Echo Lodge, and 
the handsome home of our host com
pleted the panorama. Lowering our 
glass we foil to musing on what we 
had just taken in with that one long 
sweep of the lens, concluding that 
the territory over which we had just 
gazed was worthy of the pencil of a 
Raphael or a muse of a Longfellow. 
To some, tho stately marts of com 
meroe would have been more attrac
tive, but when we pondered oa the 
fact that at a safe estimate over one 
hundred million of dollars bad been 
expended solely with n view of «•eas
ing an earthly paradise, where wealth, 
beauty, and fashion could congregate 
to enjoy for a limited period the cool 
and refreshing breezes that blow 
only on the water» and islets of tho Ht. 
Lawrence we wished for a chance to 
rub old Alladan's lamp and make 
wish for even a partial share of the 
rust aud enjoyment which so many 
had sacrificed so much to secure.

On pur way back to the house 
host gave us an account of many 
things of interest. How, only a few 
years ago, the --people living on the 
island had hard work to ukc cut a 
menus of sustenance, now if a man 
Was a worker there was nothing to 
Tfinrtmriiim Jirbm soon" acquiring n 

mig competence, 
what each commodities ns are re
quired by the wealthy residents on the 
i rind will bnaj/, he quoted the fol
lowing »11/-C3 that were readily ob
tained : Calves, hog-'lrAised, (that is, 
iemr>v*p" only head and entrails), C 
v.ifj. r pound"; butter,. 25 to 60 etc ; 
milk, 8 to 10 etc. pev quart ; lambs,

COUNTY NEWS. AMOKS THE TH9D3AK8 ISLANDS.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Rob’t Wright & Go. A few days ago wo, combining 
business and pleasure, took a short 
trip up the river St. Lawrence as 1er 
as the T. I. Park and back via Rock- 
port, Poole’s Resort end Mallory town. 
We have ofteh read glowing descrip
tions of a trip through the beautiful 
scenery ot the Scottish highlands or a 
sail up some of the numerous lakes of 
the green isle, but the description 
given fails to impress us with the 
belief that for beautiful and varied 
scenery they can in in any respect 
compare with our own majestic 8t. 
Lawrence. It is trbo that as » Cana
dian, and viewing the scene from our 
own side of tho boundary line, we 
failed to enthuse very heartily over 
the enterprise displayed in beautify
ing the already beautiful scenery of 
the islands found on the Canadian 
side of the river, 
policy pursued and the restrictions 
placed upon the sale of the islands by 
the Dominion government have al
most completely shut off the im
provements, which would have other- 

In conversation

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM CUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

A Budget of News and Gqsslp. - Personal 
Intelligence.--A Little of Every

thing well Mixed np.
OAK LEAF.

Monday, Aug. 8.—Quite a number 
of our young people attended the 
campmeeting on Sunday near Delta.

Mrs. Alcock of Toronto is visiting 
friends here.

Mr. Ormand Green is spending a 
few days at the lake for the good of 
his health.

Mr. William Green has erected a 
cottage at the west end of Charleston 
Lake.

i

t We want to ehg*ag?i your attention about our Dicss Goods Stock. If you 
have any thought of «buying a dress you ought to see it. We are told repeat
edly that there is nothing like thOm in Brock ville fur styJc and value. Ladies 
are good judges, and when they pass judgment it is gcmernlly correct. We 
have all the new makes and styles in Dress Good», and some lovely new pat
terns in Challies. Wo will show the stock with ploiujuvc,

i

Bargain 
List

summer/
Our stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived. As usual it is the largest 

selection you will see in this section, probably twice as bug." as any other 
stock. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares wit! h nderail around, 
and Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to §1.00 per yard. 
Brussel Carpets at *5t , 0T»c.. :> 1.00, $1.10 to-§1.25. Borders to match a 
great many patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guaranteed as low or lower 
than the same quality of goods con be bought for, either in P, rock ville or in 
the cit es. We tell no fables about our goods ; we guarantee, them as repre
sented or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection. 
Carpetl aying uiv! tm.l mg attended tu when desired.

telephone 149. GEO- G HUTCHFS9N > CO.

- -© •

COMPLETE DECORATIONS
For side walls and oeitiliga 

with corners and centre# 

to match.

I
12 yards 15c fancy Dress Goods for 

$1.20. W ii
25c qualities fancy Wool (’bailies for 

15c yard.
Real Indigo 10c quality Apron check 

Gingham for 8c yard.
Women’s sizes 20c quality Lisle 

Thread Gloves for 10c pair.
Men’s Cotton and Wool Knitted 

Socks 2 pairs for 25c,
Green, Yellow, and White, extra 

quality Mosquito Net at 6c per yard.
10c quality Roller Linens for 7$c per-- 

yard.
12$c quality Roller Linens for 10c 

per yard.
30c quality unbleached Table Linens 

for 35c per yard.
Women’s sizes Stainless fast black

Cotton Hose, 2 for 25c.
The balance of

sELBE MILLS.

Monday, Aug. 8.—The hot weather 
Ins kept farmers from their work, and 
there are yet largo quantities of hay 
to bo cut.

Our blacksmith has been unusually 
busy this summer, and now he has a 
cradle to rock, and it's a boy. To 
nay that Charlie is proud does not 
begin to express it.

Mr. Wm. Williams, struck here 
last week for a job, but did not stay 
long. He thought DOcts. per day for 
weeding mangolds and 25cts for put
ting up a stack of hay was too small 
wages.

The vacillating I-

? We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PKOFK6HIONA'. V.UtDS.

Golds,
Flocks,

Ingrains,
Valours,

Bronzes,
Silver.

Dr. C.M. B. CORNELL, wise taken place, 
with several American gentlemen 
who were at the Baj' and Park, we 
learned that there were many Ameri
cans who would gladly purchase 
islands in Canadian territory if they 
could do so as advantageously ae 
from the American government, 
is a fact that there arc quite a few 
Americans who have purchased lots 
on the Canadian islands, but we have 
it on* the Canadian islands, but 
have it on the authority of a Canadian 
resident that nearly every lot so 
bought and built upon was purchased 
iron- some-of the old residents, and

\\
MtOCK VILLK GKNEKAL MKI.CHANTSBUELL 8TREKT.

PHYSICIAN, 6VIIOKON À 4GC.OCVIIKVIt. Addison and Rock springs
RDr- Stanley S. Cornell

MAIN BTRKKT.
Specialty Dibbabrs op Women. 

9Bo# Days:--the afternoons of Tuoedaye. 
Thuredaye and Saturdays.

pay oieIIest raid# Von

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES
ATliBNti W. on

R&Our Spring Goods WKXFORU,
Lustres,CO.J. T. Harte, HT.T) ,C.K.,

PHYSICIAN. nVIt'JKoN x A':COU(’Il>:it. 
Graduate» Hoy»'. Colk-uo (Queen n Vnivureil:- I 
Member of College of Phyu. ‘m-- md Burgeons. 
Ont. Office: Main s’. T*!' ’ " .ruble House
Athens **53

fi r Quality, 
‘vfj <•<-input i- Friday, Aug. 5.—The solemn de

votion of the 10 hours' will open on 
Saturday, Aug. 13, 
d;t> following by a solemn High 
Mass. S}-oci;d music and decvi - 
Liions .iro being prepared.

Mt. K.r: •itv-ri-jd the Lawn Suc:ni 
en S'iti'.rd.iy ;>. ni., and danced very 
gracvtuliy.

The Oifiin House is rushing it 
The new in rival • are T. and J . Mur 
nhv of M.Otititiiil . Mr. Vainc: • x, cf 
D7.’lfc't êTî âi’fil "W“ UKêrï" T7U XTJ.Ts ; 
Vite i/nui?ti- Fpeult very highly of trie 
heed and accotma .'dation of the 
Giiiin Housv.

Men" 13, Murphy have prepaied a 
very be*»utifv 1 croqnt't lawn ou V/w 
/bid 4v,<nue. Th< young I.-b •
wiU. their- fair, com,-. »*:on'e 
»: ■ '■ 1 ■ -J j . -

d ‘ u.r . -i. \V .-xiovti
vL'.i: .• i ‘■.c v ■■■.: .. ::i

1 , U:
• r

a5u;>i»z. v, eAu?f, '• - -It i0 regtoil 
!>;■». S, U. '‘i'n litfh ; '..'--ù diet!

> „JaHt arrived 
(juniitlty and Fficc?» wc 
tioii' Uur Prints. Olngh.w.j. hirtinga, 
O.itun.id.M, Gray CVttui;-. :o.»i Tweed» 
are very at tractivv nn-l vii-, vvlplat 
uur WaH iViiier." Hoa:. I 81.01*3, 
{(eiidy MrN' il rat' •- G <•' 1 Claris.
(To. k. r/, Ki«:.. iar - i.j : . i ;r .in

5 jality thiOi v. -,

our light printed fancy 
Sateens 20c and 25c quality reduced 
to 1 2£o per yard.

6 white lawn hemmed Hdkf.s. for 15c.
('• hemmed printed- border Hdkfs. for Beautiful new designs in Art Sateens

Dress-making receives prompt and Pretty-bilk Tassel fringes,
careful attention by exp^riejicod 
hands.

SatiosAmong our Daily Arrivals of 
New Goods are :

to close on Mon-
ï

nut direct from tho
Accepting the kind invitation of 

Mr. Henry Hunt, of Larue (or Hill) 
Island, wo made our way to hiy 
bûhpitubic dwelling and spent two 
nigbu and a day n Lis company. 
Aka, Iluui luih rcaldud- on thia- 
for nearly 40 years, and U-.ll.» many 
an inteiv.siuig nariativo Of his early 
life on the river. "Laruv Islaud 
tirât located by Bill a. Larue, wliy. hv 
the year 1802, obtained it with a lot 
oi land Lout the British govcmiuoat. 

is!-aid ,'iti hu-lvdy thiibiuvu 
pine, w-Liich v.i • cut .:-d Jiauiv-i 

L tlii. r: vuv ai.ci iV.)ut;..I Or J ‘an. j : •
"■ '■ jiL! : L:. a. 'u iv.ili, idtUutud àb >ui 

Some vl 
. fey

vorn ment.go
I-:,. Everything to Match.j. p 7

V -ft» 4KO.il Ad
CTjB.
afcd j».:.: iu, •
for fia v u r jhu .

BKNTI8T. At • u yei.ro -iXDvri-
•nee Mr. La ml. I- ' : ''“‘’.r t
eorvlcoe In bvih uiv.1. -.Mi urgiral nt-. Six Shades in tlie new 

fancy colored
ourv v- tL. . 0

Also we keep a large stock otZ*mr.cm»iv.give as Robert Wright & Co. SHOT SILKS

No 177
Black and White and 

Gray and White.

Knitted Wool Opera Shawls.

A full range of shades in Surah Silk 
I Tics at 20c each. (

: 120 Elastic r-nbèd girls’ and wonion’s 
! Gotten V«wits at lUc each.

CHEAP PAPERSBrockvilie’s Bargain f>nc Price 

Dry Goods House,
'fNTX::

——IN------A. O U- W. As an instance pi

M>K(ssmsr^s Nice .Battens: - » .. ”! ; • \ a ' ::Ki. Tho
With

i i. ' • IV * uil, ;
i. n • urns

The Gi’. m b - Ü v o , •
ATHENS.

i-i v Front 3c. p»cr Roll to: ICC-1 Five bargain pua!ities ii very eRuicv 
i new designs’ Gurtuin Pluahej, 2.3c. 
i 3 30c. and. ; Ô; y r y 1 1.
1 Black and Golorcd beil-shap-M Sat-con 

Skirts in stock, or tn^de to order in 
shade.

Buy «.>•■ ••• ! d K.d 1* 7 A
.r..

: : .'OIT18 kins
boon vl.igrUltl V t
latoat siylv:?. 1
want»! .o’

Til i /
v

to tL>: Kin
Ajou* the tiniv th. t till' nniuhiid 

M »*'led, « . :vy <4 i ly
tug-, ch’., lient1, vC., being about twice 
.is ranch as in an ordinary market.

The Rev. Shorts "has collected 
money and built a neat little church 
nt the head of LittfYt-’rf island. Will 
O.rlcton, the auttior r»f farm bill la do 
-vd oth-•. poems, contributed u 

; o: at v.liieh he insi.-ted on do 
" . infy paid nt the. ehitrch, 'do1 
; ■ ->,a to the island. Other 

. .1 ,y reft:imills of tho island» 
L . vj c attributed a bell, matting for 

and it i« no micommoB 
the steam yachts of

t k;’-. -1 No tfouhta to F.hovv gooes or

send suinplçb.
!23.IT

h-? •••MONK Y-'A) ïfO ' Ni
,.4Tf c.l'-n in "thev

I : v »Wjt! hivvo m i 
of privivto funC 
first mortgiiK.-' vh 
suit Uorrowui». ' .

vv'rK-hr 6 Ç,. I*,ii7 until•••■"" .1 TV,v '•}»’*' u 1 VUTr.. • • ii:

nnocKx ill!-:■ —;SEEDS' ; /;

Garden, Field and rtower ■«'-
V;. ‘.h- ,;vhv; wV >!:e L:

. ..: •: v! t ■ v.l
Vh.- - .EOOISMliSTBESOte#»m h '

V Money to Loan.
On rvnl « t»u,to at low.'Ft cnrrenf ratpa <* 

iiVei -Ht <n,d «.it fiiVMr.itrti- Minn of repay m*nt 
Ivlnrtgag.-i at.-I liolxuitiiiea nurvharu *. At 
kinds of legal |:r«Tt.‘rt*, •*»’« hn.’ d» - <;« m#l-t?- 
v.N.itixl in-n'-a-zvi-. vi.A. 1»ji. -o?. foe,, ft re v». 
i-i; . ail V I ’ • 1 0.-.Ill till 1i«t.l<
Hli’ri Kif Co ...

Oiilrt; Di iM’iu-'Ctior. '• ith IT J. Jo'.ni. nv f 
Vvv.-riitary Mu:;, .v);. » li.a i'.a n l»w>.

^ . 1
:.w J t«- SCO

i • ! the most fashionable ’"vsi- 
n,<> .. i ‘ àe i-'lMdi "•«> ;>P 9-»

l.-L-,k. Oi ïhoilj:;:, ■ i - ■ ■ : ■: in-.i.g -emc-e o„ bun,lay...
Q 4 ... -, - U.i a future occa=io» v;e may refer

Cl, L. ni,. . ' 1: o:, to ora- visit K. lioekport, (wbere wc
- ...C.o.- . ,;,.vt|l(. ov-osile «tûu li-. v w.:,-.! fil o'C-cured ,-i fii.e plu.to of Ibe new K. C.

. Mr. > -v stmn» i«a bis -fiCo'e ieûiiul, i» Auioneml kiriwry, Çoircb) M well as p\\c a afcou ;ao- 
buv- j e-arne d hoiii-j nfier tltetr v.hich anulLut wagon load was couul of our call at 1 oolv. s hummed
to their pr.rut.-i,.- and friend». Sok^r-utc J a:.d- crossing a short R'-^urt am! our visit'to tho grave of

Tiw Goapoi ï-.-tit was largely at- ilSt-ftoî Àucr -briwgh't them to the old Bill» I,ar«e, of Wuich wo *.eo
icuiicd ut lio-.vaiii'» drove yoslerday. i6am land't-near 'Alexandria Bay. eeoflrcd a photo.
The people came I'uvui différent The Canadian officials of that day 
P'aces. tried hard to break up the j-ang,

Mrs. Tiros. Birch and.her sons, ot employingun old iu-gvo to guard the 
Port Huron, arc ut present visiting at paS8age ueav Larue's Island, mid- our 
the residence of Mr. Mack Brosec. host pointed out a small rocky islet,,

still called Watch Island, and the 
identical pit dug by the negro in 
which he had hid on many a dark 
and stormy night, watching for the 
appearance of' the thieves and tho 
stolen booty. On one of these dark 
and boisterous nights, when all hon
est men had sought their dwellings, 
word was secretly brought to tho old 

watcher that a party with

. ■; m ■AM -A full stuck Juj: I-v.rl'A i i.
■ . fFresh S SiTEAL A j 7t i- -, 'fti.t1ii:.^.uOw--.xViy"ii x...

; *•;’ I V .Uiopp.-t .' iv: ’ in most p.irt arv ir.l- - or
II,.tv tliov reci-u. tv att Hi, Ui.t rutb.witii .Wt,u:.ly, uuti -my tap
j • I pi;:iiH*i»'o u« it rvea. • imtcli m fuver of b- n --: t «fiver-

Farm o: V .

LINSEED HEAL*
^ ! vt ilig ami ItVilVSf n.ctii'-;!.-

But tiiero will always bo room, for discrimination..Hjumc buüinessèri arc 
uriouti You buy ami shn wfily Ratter yourself tliut you bave captured a 

1 targain. Perhaps so < porliapj not. A robust, healthy way of trailing tens 
it. own story moru Nearly* and aptly than any words that type can formulate

Ue,rc are a few things wo ask you to see if you’re in need of any such

JOHN < A Wl.KY.
_____ -O.-------- r-

X

D

GROuri-i; - • iV.v.
For Foedti'.g puri)Oi*e.-..i*t '-Hv

Lowest Mar ket Price.
;

Brookville Cheese Board

w. xn? x rr rALLAN TURNER & CO Embroidery Flouncings 
Art Muslins 
Sateens and Prints 
Parasols and Umbrellas 
Lisle Hosiery

Spuoiul 10 the Reporter.
Thursday, Aug. 4.—Early in the 

afternoon there was a manifest un 
easiness among the salesmen and 
cheese buyers. Some few of the lat
ter having received fine orders to pur
chase were a little inclined to throw» 
out hints, which "the crafty salesmen 
wove together and found there 
game worth keeping an eye open for. 
The long predicted break in prices has 
not come yet. The big fellows who 
have been loading up have not gone 
to the wall, and the expected cessation 
of demand does not materialize. 
Therefore, when cheese reached the 
9|c. basis to-day, there was a genuine 
surprise among the gentlemen occu
pying front seats at the long business 
table, while the gentlemen in the rear 

chairs appreciated the advance in 
price, as a matter of course.

Tho offerings on board were small, 
only about 4,001, but the cheese were 
in town for sale, all the same. Wo 
give 7,500 boxes as being a fair esti
mate for tho day, divided as follows : 
Derbyshire & Co. 1,600, Davis 1,000, 
Cluff 750, Biaaoll 750, Earl 600, Han- 

250, Bate 600, Thompson BOO, 
Johnson 100.

Liverpool cable, 46 shillings, white 
and colored goods.

Svbcial.—Brantford, August 4th. 
Fourteen factories offered 1,825 boxes. 
Sales—110 at 9c., 415 at Ofcc., 500 at 
V 6.-16c. Next market. August 18th.

White Embroideries 
Blk. and Col d Henriettas 
Victoria Lawns 
Silk and Kid Gloves 
Cotton Hosiery

We have special lines in all the above goods and will quote you the best 
figures always.

Chemists and Priiggtfls '
KING STREET, BUOVK'ViU.K

ADDISON.

Friday,
Wiltse and Mrs. T. Brown have gone 
to Deeeronto and Kingston to spuml a 
few days with friends there.

Mr. Walter Lewis has gone to 
England on a pleasure trip for a few 
weekfe.

Miss Maud and Ada Logftn of 
Montreal are visiting friends in this 
vicinity for a few days.

Farmers have commenced cutting 
grain in this section and say it is an

The Montreal Store
days.
^ On the morning of tho 3rd inst., at 
the residence of the bride’s mother, 
Miss Minnie Lewis was united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. 
Herbert Fields of Mallorytown. Tua 

rtÿ^vas performed by the Rev. 
•Win. Kno?, pastor oT our church, in 
the presence of a number of invited 
guests. The presuuld were numirons 
and cosily. After the nuptial knot 
wae tied the company sat down to a 
most sumptuous spread provided foi 
tho occasion, to winch all did ample 
justice. After a few hours of social 
intercourse the bride ant^ groom look 
thu 2 o'cbiojiftrain for Quebec mid 
uth-.r eastern pouas on their honey
moon trip Tlivv luivthe W?'. 
wi-fi:as c: ail Yn'sL thrir’a may be 
D"-' e ! >::C<pvro ie liri. .

fâsm Aug. 6.—Miss e Viola

WANTED
LEWIS & PATTERSONTelephone

LOOK - HERB!
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00

negro
several stolen horses would attempt 
to make the passage into American 

The old man took his111311! BROCK VILLK
— territory.

faithful rifle and dropped into his pit 
on Watch Island, 
small hours of the night he heard the 
party at the landing and soon a boat 
with two men, towing three or four 
horses, hove in sight of tho old man. 
He commenced firing on the boat, and 

that his shots had taken

■r hao «nt settled in his new 
ur-vultirig un.ins in il.ri «nn- 
nd in now <>;. h.vnd nt nil rv.uiun 
end io ali v.o’k in hi- li

The stihprrllic 
s^harinwt mill Hi 
suhnk llv •flhle "nm Xi‘ li-iz.iir- 
sluiriH-m-ii h

Along in the
i and Elgin movement, fully Warranted in A 

3 oz. Nickol Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that you 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry ü 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelet», 
Chains, and Necklets. The 
are of the latest design and 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and 
goods at rock bottom prices, 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special alten 
tion. ^Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish block oppoeite 
the Gamble House, Athene.

Respectfully yours,
AàTl have added a full lir e of Sch 

nn-l Stationery which wlll'bc ao'u eh

: -

. • «a -

60,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

w. c. McLaughlin on
NEXT DOOR TO C. M. BABCOCK’S

MERRILL BLOCK
Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of the 

largest stocks of Staple and Fancy Dry 
Goods in Brockville.

soon saw
effect, as the horses were cast adrift 
and the boat beaded up the rivor. 
The horses came to land near the 
old man’s cabin aud were afterwtuds 
returned to their owners, 
afttrwardb it was learned that one of 
the occupants of tho bout had been 
shot dead and the other had a ball 
through his oar, hi* jaw broken and a 
floah wound in the arm, iu tthicb con
dition he pulled all tho way from 
LiiVuo's Island to Cape Vincent, a 
distance of over forty miles.

Our host voluntcc-itid to guide us to 
.i rock oi mountain about the centre of 
M:; ;blu::d, ft CIO whence, with a good 

j-iSd. we could. oV*.;*.!L oi.-e of
\ -'v;s tu Lq gcu-.: .v.ywLoi. 

T,. «];, we'lj. Wc gladly i • jjpl-.d 
1 iiftivv Li caLrii.it took 

:• . ;ro!i Vv\r h.i- farm ovi up tL. hill
!.. .! V. ":.t vl vlJviVùt. m.
«y.u.ri by uv mut i z riiluoult or 

..., L.u • fv. : ubuat h-s.f ■ -• 
rear bed ih-; u: - ~

BROCKVILLE i pattern» 
the good»

I

oeremo
Shortly

0HIGHEST CASH F BICE AT 
THE BROCHVnXE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

nan
-4 OpticM 

Now to

Dress Goods, Prints, Sateens, Mantles, Capes and 
Wraps. A full line of Staple Goods in Cottons, Tickings, 
Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.

The goods will be slaughtered from the hour the store 
As the store could be rented for only a short

off quickly, v.hich nuns ARC A’NS

b
è ■ z

| i : ' I Opens ------------
' ' i\ the goods will be

1 ^ 1 ' and no humbug! . J
Conic curly unci secure live pic.<. Sales strictly cash.

The voters' lists o: Roar Yongo A 
Lribolt were sent from tins office last 
w.uk The notice of pasting appears 
m uur aiivvnioiug evlumop.

hoot I looksterm,I $ rim H. R. KNOWLTON
1m 2i>;i--v for HiwkH' SohovL® W-- r- ‘.i> ii.v u Lio-

Tir commisd'.ûn ou the Gc.ioru'.n-* 
uf cattiL. on the euLulucioti ot tLe'.r 
a-j. liii'-'ri at 0:t: wa, Kxil i visit to the 
i.-uioiw. G.ENvd:*-, M.P. Mr. 
;:.-wa V ii . :.*o Urge
.aril, io .-xtinriy-Jy vn_,- .y.fi in fved- 

>q..uh fc-i th. E:i>rii::h; mu Let,
• Atri i-i h- tuck (Lu Uo.r.j jlf 

s»u! i-, tbir.v hjafi. allov-. iv. * trivia to 
g jfi lovdc in a lai'ge staidl. r. orn

, UXi.-v-i- ,.u. '-to- t -7t ly ■
; ( Ui.iifi.o one. as tin

. ; ].J\. ...1 U pu: UÛA tu
: .l'.I.jf, * V <-’-, —u •- j..,

Hg ÿ. -
-r.oàuu in • "

X , fri;t3£ ri:. i„r r'vx. v:—* \ . : ) Lui!
'.ïfluifip -Ti.I.ii9tdu Wilri-ihty C. GALLAGHER, Manager ^..1$78.

,T -i'.viv î-.iu.ià
Mi :

TL. CAUTION■Va,: 5.
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• T -bi'.L'v.: i ri !. . •• •« tv : • - i •- Myrtle Navyj
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■t: :■ai,y

i Ladlori Low Shoes. Our salt* in L.nti.-V Vim* vxforô FhOck an-î • r.: ■>: - .ri.-r..
j Ties at.' away ahoud of any previous goaaun. li you have nut âùvii our lii.e* iu.oliov^.
' r. .. sy:,.y. <uo hanihuti iiftC ii. lirvekviV-

!■ K 'ri.oju.—IMorun: :
:•> 1 . è - r-i"-■*»"- 7"«.\- -J I.s M '.WZEr.

LARGEST
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Shingles, .
.uwarrfj-o^ W /»

V f>e Clapboards, Tick© 

Flooring, Posts. Sash.

AU Slab of Butiiiag Lamtor aal Planing Hill *r>.

'-•ïM*• * * éjk:x
i

Is the Leading House 14 Brocfcviltc for. SmhoN

SU, #W. G.>■

ffStutry OK KEEPS ADVERTISE!FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
AZ. J. KEHOE. HP -

Kg;'; Oat*««8e will receive my 
yNIOBAl attontion

{,K a,i rSvc'rli^o  ̂!
Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. Aug. 9, 1892, ÈÉpIWallVOL. VIII. NO 3 2. = ■

Sweeping out glass acroea the river 
opposite this island of old landmark», 
we could see the little village of Oak 
Point, and lowering onr glaaa the 
beautifol ielanda and water wsys be
tween oi and Alexandria Bay were 
exposed to view. Turning a little to 
the right, our eye rented on the mag
nificent hotels et Alexandria Bay. 
takiag In the majority of the 
reeidonoee on the adjacent islands. 
Westminster Park, Thousand Island 
Park, and the beautiful sod costly 
castles of the Pullmant, Haydens, 
Warners, Hanahrook, Ac., together 
with hununerable iteemere and small 
yacht*, were all discernible from onr 
point of observation. Swinging onr
glass southward, the «piree of Clayton 
and the dome of Boand Island house 
earns Into view ; around to the west 
and the Jack Screw light, oppomte 
Gananoquo, could be easily seen. 
Fiddler's Elbow, Echo Lodge, and 
the handsome home of our host oom- 

Lowering onr

asoko the thousahd islahds.

A few days ago WO, oombiniug 
business and pleasure, took a short 
trip up the river St. Lawrence as tar 
as the T. L Park and back via Bock- 
port, Poole's Besort and Mallorylown.
We have often reed glowing descrip
tions of s trip through the beautiful 
scoaery of the Scottish highlands or a 
sail op some of the nomerons lakes of 
the green isle, but the description 
given fails to impress os with the 
Belief that for beautiful and varied 
scenery they can In in any reepeet 
compare with onr own mgjeetie 8t.
Lawrence. It is true that as a Cana
dian, and viewing the scene from onr 
own side of the boundary line, we 
foiled to enthuse very heartily over 
the enterprise displayed in beautify
ing the already beautiful scenery of 
the islands found on the Canadian 
sideoof the river. The vacillating 
policy pursued and the restrictions .

who were at the Bay and Park, w . .» mart* of com-srtrJaTiniK FSâH-Srâ'.rHm the American govenSanL It hundred mütim^MtenW hem 
is , foot «hat there are quite a few expended Mlel/wUha ™*rj* 
Ammolns who have pffemnd Ui

srsrsæs&'iiz •&
a^a-saswa HttFSrsr?, s
"“luting ^e fflTuXLn of rest and 
M,lieLy8Hun, ofLame (or BUI) “1 ouTwayba“ “?ht

bo*pitubleW dwelling and sp'en. two &uK

for nearly 40 years, ^and tell- many m|nna o( augtona,ice ; now if a man 
au interesting narrative of Ins early k thove was nothing to
rdeonthe river. Ln.no Island was «qnirilg a
hrst “-0* lby B na L oe, Wl c in com tGBC,. Ae »„ instance of

B=ÈE::f$=EîSB5c:
Liîü^ t. '^‘maintol.

The Bov .Shorts has oollecled
^Vnada »iti, co-crates in the = SS/jS

s,:aU‘.a N “w ,, Hoc'-nor Cnrloton, the author of farm ballade
-*f‘ s*° lav às hmao 'thief and other poems, contributed a band-
non known to liu day as hjreo ti nt 3(JUJ9 0 ^,jich ho iu8Ued on de
bay, xva.-selected by the gHttg a» the jnt poid at ,i,e church, the
renduxvoiia ,roui winch etoton « d of«„( 4,1 to the island. Other 
comd bo «..oV ai... qa.vltly turns ^ . -reg-|dailt8 of ,he islands

-Ctoc.td the ^«4°^ Jiavo contributed a hell, matting for
It | Use l..au nan uut ^ mi u it n0 uncommon

thing to seo tho steam yachts of 
several, of the most fashionable rosi» 
ù' iita of the inlands tied up to the 
dock during service ou Sundays.

On a future occasion we may refer 
to our visit to Kookport, (where wc 
secured a fine photo of the new R. C. 
Ohurch) as well as give a abort ac
count of our call at Poole's Summer 
Resort and our viait*to the grave of 
old Bilk Larue, of which we also 
secured a photo.

COUNTY NEWS.■

HePapersGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Rob’tWright & Co.

Bargain 
List

IB8E8MH6 LETTEM FBOX ODE 
BTAFJP DF O0BRB8POHDBHT8.
ndxetjelNewe »nflODMlp Per.»nM 
InteUfirenee.-A Little of Every- 

tblmx wen Mime» up.
OAK LEAF.

Moxdxv, Aug. 8.—Quite a number 
of onr young people nttended the 
eampmeeting on Sunday near Delta.

Mrs. Aleoek of Toronto Is visiting 
friends here.

Mr. Ormand Green to spe 
few days at the lake for the 
hie health.

Mr. William Green has erected a 
cottage at the west end of Charleston 
Lake.

tifc

A
We want to engage your attention about our Dross Goods Stock. If yon 

have any thought of buying a dress yon ought to see It. We are told repeat, 
edly that thereto nothing like there in Brockville for.style and value. LaAire 
»n geod judges, and when they pass judgment it is generally correct. We 
Iwvlril the5Tw makes and stylre in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat- 

We will show the stock with pi

ysummer

ensure.terne fn Challies.

Made to Go TogetherOnr stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived. As usual it to the largeet

SUfthe same quality of goods con be bought for, either in Brockville or in 
the «it ee We tell no fables about our goods ; we guarantee them as repro
bated or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection. 
Carpetlaying and making attended to when desired.

telephone 149. GEO* G HUTCHESON & CO.
We are Convinced that

MOFFAIT & SCOTT

4,r?»m of

OOUPUTI BSeeiATtOHS
For side walls 4tid oefliéigfii 

with corners and centref 

to match.

la yards IBe fancy Dreee Goods for
$1.20.

25o qualities fancy Wool Challies for 
15c yard.

Real Indigo lOo quality Apron check 
Gingham for 8c yard.

Women's sires 20c quality Lisle 
Thread Gloves for 10c pair.

Men’s Cotton and Wool Knitted 
Socks 2 pairs for 26c,

Green, Yellow, and White, extra 
quality Mosquito Net at 6c per yard.

10c quality Roller Linens for 7 Je per" 
yard.

12|c quality Roller Linens for 10c 
per yard.

30c quality unbleached Table Linens 
for 36c per yard.

Women’s sizes Stainless fast black 
Cotton Hose, 2 for 26c.

The balance of our light printed fancy 
Sateens 20c and 25c quality reduced 
to 12$o per yard.

6 white lawn hemmed Hdkfs. for 15c.
6 hemmed printed border Hdkfs. for 

15c.
Dress-making receives prompt

careful attention by experienced 
hands.

ELBE MILLS.

Monday, Aug. 8.—The hot weather 
has kept farmers from their work, and 
there are yet large quantities of hay 
to be cut.

Our blacksmith has been unusually 
busy this summer, and now he has a 
cradle to rock, and it's a boy. To 
say that Obaiiie is proud does not 
begin to express it.

Mr. Wm. Williams, struck here 
last week for a job, but did not stay 
long. He thought BOcte. per day for 
weeding mangolds and 26cts for put
ting up a stack of bay was too small 
wages.

*.
orama.

Ü
N

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Golds,

Flocks
I

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUBLL STREET, . ^ BROCK VILLE 

pjarmaiAN. euhpEÔN & accoucheur.

Dr- Stanley^. Cornell
' MAW BTKBKT.

■nciALTT Disuse* ov Woiikk.
Dera:-thc afternoons ol Tuesdays. 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

GENERAL MERCHANTS
Ingrains,

Valours,
Brontes,

Silver.

Addison and Rocksprings *
R.PAY HIGHEST PRICE» VOR

BUTTER, EGG3, DEaCON SKINS. 
ma pus Syrup and sugar, kto..

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICKS

r
W.ATHENS

& .•■ee Lutifrfcs,WEXFORD.
Friday, Aug. 5.—The solemn de

votion of the 40 hoars' will open on 
Saturday, Aug. 13, to close on Mon
day following by a solemn High 
Mass. Special musio and decor
ations are being propared.

Kerr attended tho Lawn Sooial 
Saturday p. m., and danced very 

gracefully. „
The Qiffin House is rushing it. 

The new arrivals are T. arid J. Mur
phy of Montreal ; Mr. Vanlopëx, of 
Dakota ; and W.... Kerr of Leedg, 
The guests speak very highly of the 
hoard and accommodation of the 
Giffin House.

Messrs. Murphy have prepared a 
very beautiful croquet lawn ou Wex- 

blOods

Our Spring Goods CO.
Sadne3. Y. Harte, M D..C.M.,

ÇSi?eEï.^5issss,o,aagGS

J. P. î. : ' L.iS,S.i

“Æ”.'“yïi
«ervIcoB In both mechanical and surgical dont-
letry.

E"ilHnEI?nH.BbS'
Cttttonades, Gray Cottonc. and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoos. 
Heady Mixed Palms. Leads Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Et^. are lar Superior in 
Quality than ever bciure shown.

Among our Daily Arrivals of 
New Goods are®:

Beautiful new designs in Art Sateens. 

* Pretty Silk Tassel Fringes.

Six Shades in the new 
fancy colored

Everything to Match.
OUR TJ3AÎ at SOc, 36c.
and <On. per ib. are cuoqualled 
for flavor 2nd for stren th.

Remember we alwav» Glve a®

f"r

our

Also we keep » lurg^ stock of

Robert Wright & Co. SHOT SILKS
CHEAP PAPERS -5^FavmersvîlTc Lodge 1 Black and White and 

Gray and White.

Knitted Wool Opera Shawls.

A full range of shades in Surah Silk
Ties at 20e each. ford Avenue. The young
A __ . » „.n„nnia witli their fair compr.riions aaaemb.o120 Blast,ormhed girls and » omens jn crowds to on j ,V play.
Cotton X ests at 10c each. Thos. Flood of XVexfovd is much

fOT
S5c, 30c, 35c. and 89c per yard.

Black and Colored bell-sliaped Satoon 
i Skirts in stock, or made to order in 

any* shade.
Buy tiie celebrated K:U -fitting 1>- * A 

Corset. - -

Brock Ville’e Bargain One Price 

Dry Goods House.

1

xuet’y »vUa'

No. 177 

A. O U - W-
------- IN---- --

Nice Patternsyou want.

Suits Mad* to ORDkh and ¥ .ru U vahantbkd

« - iTlKiTTr, .«>TKci I Tice for Pro- 
OUR MOTTO dog]

Lamb* ' gy:
F rom jc, per Roll to IOC.

cuso,
ATHENS. MOP F ATT & SCQTTjïï^sS,- «ks-æ DELTA.*'S

No trouble to show goods or 
send samples, ___

Monday, Aug. 9.—It is regrotk-d 
tlv-t S. K. Gilbert's little child died
last ?hqrsi}»y. Tbq dtoeafo '■« «3- 
peace *. j be isiioopiug reugh-, Much 
nyini-'.iihy is ivli lot ,L. l.;::.r‘. 
iDbtfler.
-"Mire 1.IT. Bt-'Ve-if. formerly ci 
lXItrt, now at Oraqg .11 c, >•- v;-ii$:i;y 
her frioii.i: rnlativet1 hole.

Batuiers are nearly dene haying in 
this tidokon.

Katbaa S:aveus baè hy hotel. 
-'aiüUul oieclY irxilc, the work oi 

J. A. '‘Wright, the . LOiidot,

TIÎX
tt.lt 2............

liTSfiMoney to loan imm so ; ..a
ÏO.OMO

HOV OKOHOK V.- ALLAN. 
VRKSivr.NT

I Robert Wright & Co>to pHcc n large sum 
r,t C3 of Inturov <u* 

fiiriiif Tcrni-Jto
uctloncWo have lrt9tr ii

- THF

I BROCKVILLE
G FORGE OOOD'tT-.Tf.XM.

VirîvlHVb'IlG.VT 4 P°.r SEEDS. , _
Garden. Field and Flower Steay so -

Money to Loan.

ruawinable rates. I also royreaent tht Lan-a 

AtbcM' JOHN CAWLEY.

L.ArZt-aue,
ft,,m the bay teferred to tu the Hfiere 
of L. r-to'fi ‘island, across which the 
gang out r« gcud w\x\^w ruu1. Covev 
une mile-luûg) to—tho shore of the 
-LuV of Vbe Thousand Isluii'ls." 
Tliero ths chaiinel is not more thau 
;;ix dr eight rods wide, and on reach
ing the opposite shore they 
Well’s island, in American territory, 

which another wagon road 
constructed and mossing a 
stretch of water brought them to the 

Alexandria Bay.

s* Sid w fir
painter.

tsisS IDhow they seem to locate au untruth with unfaihng rerUmty and any attempt a Llu houu-, I: to
imposition is punished as it desurves. No mucl, m favor of honest adver- ^ ^ ^ 

tiaing and honest methods. Mr. E. A. Stevens
But there will always be root, for discrimination. Some businesses are have returned homo a|or their visit

s..—-sj; .«î-, ref»- siyrs

Here are a few things we ask you to see if you’re in neyto-of any such

A full stock Just received - All - . ------- ON-

Presh S. Rsüabîs Farm or City Property
-------- ALSO-------- worn on

lhiseed meal

GBOüSE 0ÏL CASE
For Feeding purpoaL^at the

Lowest Market Price.

and his syifoyavouaulb Tr.iijsf kor bbJ'Avüknt•

was
short

aevotid

pmo largely at- 
rove yesterday, 
from dillereut

w M^aTLos. Birch and her sons, of 
Port Huron, arc at present visitiiig at 
the residence of Mr. Mack Brosee.

main land
The Canadian officials of that day
tried hard to break up the gang, Brookrillo Cheese Board,
employing an old negro to guard the -------
passage near Larue's Island, and our spooiui u> the Reporter
h“t Lnted out » small rooky islet, Tauasnav. Aug. 4—Early m the 
still wiled Watch Island, and the afternoon there was a manifest urn 

add-on. identical pit dug by the negro m easiness among the salesmen and
Friday, Aug. B.-Miss Viola which he tad fid on many a dark cheese tuyere Some few of tte 

Wiltse and Mrs. T. Brown have gone and stormy night, watching for the ter having received ^“rferstopm 
to Deaeronto and Kingston to spend a appearance of the thieves and the chase were a little mehned to^ throw 
few days with friends there. stolen booty. On one of there dark out hrnts, winch the entity

Mr. Walter Lewis has gone to and boisterous nights, when all bon- wove T"
England on a pleasure trip for • few est men had sought their dwellings, game wortbkeopmgen eye open tor
weeks. word was secretly brought to the o d Th® long predicted break in pnoesbre

Miss Maud red Ada Logan of negro watcher that a party with n°‘ oome yet. The big fellows who 
Montreal are visiting friends in this referai stolen horse* would attempt have been loading np have mitgone 
vicinity for a few d*ys. to make the passage mto American ^ wall, andthe expected cessât^

Farmers have commenced cutting territory. Imeofd man took hto °f demand doee «.ached the
grain in this seotiou and say it is su faithful rifle and dropped into his pit Therefore, when cheese? 
average cron on Watch Island. Along in the 9io. basis to-day, there was a genuine

Mis® Alma Langdon of Ml. Royal 8mall hours of the night he heard the Burprtoo amongthc-^ertoiemenjMCm
has gone to Yonge Mille to vieil her party at the landing and soon a boat pymg front thé ïrer

ïü; ïrrsî WW -^SwKSsks
Miss Minnie Lewis was united in the effect, as the horses were cast adrift ou!y about 4,601, but the cheese we^ 
hoiv bonds of matrimony to Mr. ,nd the boat headed up the river. m town for sale, all the same we
Herbert Fields oi Mallorylown. The The horses came to land near the give 7 500 bMes aa boin| a
ceremony Was performed By the Rev. 0ld man's cabin and wore afterwa.de mate lor the day, dmded ae follows. 
Wm. Knox, pastor of our church, in returned to their owners Shortly Derbyshire* Co. I-6»0, Davts l,flO0,_ 
the presence of a number of invited afterwards it was learned that “n* ® Cluff 760, Bissel , 1 qqq
gueste. The presents were numrrous the occupants of the boat had fceen nan 260, Bate 800, Tho pa »
and costly. After tho nuptial knot shot dead and the other had a ball Johnson 100. ohiliincs white
was tied the company sat down to a through bis ear, his jaw broken and » Liverpool cable, 46 shillings, white
most sumptuous spread provided for flush wound in the arm, in which con- and colored goods. . . ...
the occasion, to which all did ample dition he pulled all the way from awoAn -Bramtford Au^st l*. 
justice. After a few hours of .acini Larue's Island to Cepe Vincent, a Fourteen feotonea offered 1.826 toxei.
intercourse the bride and groom took distance of over forty miles. Sales—110 at 9o., 416 at 0*0., 600 at
the 2 o'clock train for Quebec and Our host Volunteered to guide ns to ti,6/16c. Next market. August 18th
other eastern pointe on their honey- a rock or moiuitûin about the centre of
moon trip. They have the beat lua inland, fiom whence, with a good 
wishes of all that their'd may be it ^kss, wo could obtain one of tho 
long and piObPerouB life. 11 rand est views to bo seen anywhere

-------------- -----------------------in the ^crld. XVe gladly ncooptcd
Honor Roll for Hawks' SobooL *u|3 invitation and after broakfaat took 

Class Beuior Fourth—*Auna UlI! a stroll over lus ta’-tii and up the hill 
906, * James Johnston 250, Willis to the peint of objervatiou. The 
Boule or, 378 Advent is by no moaua diffioult or

tTunior Ftwaith Class#*—May Suott, *.'re^oD.o, a^AU after about b-'d *'1* 
il l, Mills Church, 230, *AdiLû Car- hour's walk we reached the

Raining tho glaan to our ov 
swcit the horizon in all du’eationa.

our feat 1-y tho ;iJy Lulo hamlet 
J Luckpbrt, tho gold cress ou the 
spire of üt. Biiji.dûj'a chuic.i g.iatun- 
iLg iu tho sunlight ; awây <Dwu the 

five uiihxi furtiiji. cvUiu

near6 AXON WA8HBITFN,
ATnUNS, ONT.

SMSÏS-vU^lr?11

heidgs
Pwllefi requ 

■nd our prices goods :— A'
€ E mbroidejjfÆlou 

Art Musi My; \\ 
Sateens afid Frytf' 
Parasols antTU mbrellas 
Lisle Hosiery

White Embroideries 
Blk. and Col’d Henriettas 
Victoria Lawns 
Silk and Kid Gloves 
Cotton Hosiery 

We have special lines in all the above goods and will quote you the best 

figures always.

ALLAN TURNER & €0.
Chemists and Druggists '1

king street, BltOCKVlLLE

-------------- -------------r—- -

y» Z y%/
S I

e 3

I Aa
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é ■WANTED
LEWIS & PATTEBSON look - HERB!Tote^bone

A~Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00

Elgin movement, fully Warranted in » 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. C®U •ml 
examine sod. be côûvinced thsl jot 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry ü 
new and well selected. ,

assortment of BraccMtth

BROCKVILLE

jt^Harors and Scissor? ground, honed and 
sharpened at reasonable pnees. The Montreal Store ^-j-— !

ESS -j*-' w. g. McLaughlin
NEXT DOOR TO C. M. BABCOCK’S

60,000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS

See my
Chains, and Necklets. The 
are of the latest design and 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold ewlf 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Gpttoal 
goods at rockbottom prices. Vow to 
the time to secure bargains.

Bettitiring reoeives special attri
tion. -Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 

call in the Parish block opposite

hn î nattera» 
the good*BROCKVILLEMERRILL BLOCK

Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of the 
largest stocks of Staple and Fancy Dry 

Goods in Brockville.
aHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

the brockville 
tannery.

a. G. McCRADY SONS.

hiI)
Dress Goods, Prints, Sateens, Mantles, Capes and 

Wraps. A full line of Staple Goods in Cottons, Tickings,
Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, &c. „. ,

The goods will be slaughtered from the hour the -store 
opens As the store could be rented for only a short term 
the goods will be run off quickly, which mttfis ARGAINS

and Come earfy and secure the pick. Sales strictly cash.

C. GALLAGHER, Manager

the Gamble House, Athene. 
Respectfully yours,

reTs'.Se^bfcKÆi'lI'«j Schoti Boob.^-1 «*_

1 ^

The voters' lists of Rear Yonge A 
Escott wore sent from this office last 
week. The notice of posting appears 
in our nuvortiaiug columns.

The commission on the dehorning 
of cattle, on the ccuclubion ot the?r 
•jieetiûgs at Ottawa, pail a visit to toe 
farm of W. C. Eüwaids, M. P. Mr.
Edwards in addition to hîa large saw 
mills, id jxteiittivtily ongagod in foed-
mg cattle for tho English market, _
iiod Ust fail he took the horns off TVT TT V> j { Ç\ Vij VV
some thirty Load, allowing them to JJfX V 1 vJLv 11 d V J
feed ioodo in a large stable. From d
hia exporiuiiCu be claims t-*ut to.. ld Ua^kkd .
operation. is a humane one, as the
nuttlu are no lougev in, a pouitioa to ~ •»>%
Injure each uther. Thu yam, lie saye, NW» • •— . BM BsT
to Lriûf, w.'iilv tiw hooking goes- on JB DL MJf

iuJ Ctousou much mere 
Senator

&

H. R. KNOWLTOH
ATHENS

Hm-

CAUTION-r.-

BACH P1IIC OF TMIB

^-S0leC,y BROCKVILLE’S cheap shoe store! G iff
JOS. LANS, Third c:aee.—Juimio Hall .473,

Aithtir Jauitiu 402, Ada Jobf-Sttiu 
SOS -Grace Hewitt 235.

Second Class.—Florence Hewitt 
esc, Freddie Gallipo 719, Maud 
Browu 569, Feari Hewitt 615, Herbie river, aomu
Jchliatuü. 507 Archie Lee 60.;, Ue uoeu the coxy buildiegs c:ul ncmq 
-Minnie Cardiff at Pvt-U’e euatmifr reaert,. Ugotlnr

‘St. 1-art Second.—Rev Scott 528, with 'ho new summer twite» now 
FivJdio Bail 4SI, Mav Mott tov. iu.*W*a of erection on Foi-lo t island dag J-r. ,

Tv. Part Sovoud—Blnar GaMipc by . Mto ifr»'-• of O'tawv , further «nnni. m t ■ j t„
1.0, v vid Mutt 11?- bo -Le ocu-c.»» t - ’’ - ,to't ’a’ did uiso Prof.

PV V4 iirown. 3,** i, S:..i IÇs Mmr-.oac, ’Jomimca H,:ry Commis- GeBUmô
u tL-. oir. hr. OL Chimney Xabïid. [ sioncr. ■

trM.to «»., opposite Malir'e Boot S: Shoo Store.

kri BOCKVII. I. E,

\ Card t« the
ingest stocx of wreass

of any hcÿdv in to-.vn^-

Ladio»’ Pino Oxford Shoes and tho now Southern 
If you have not seen our Une» In Shoe#, cal'.Ladles’ Low Shoeso-Our salua in 

Ties are away ahead ot any previous season, 
before buying, as we are handling the largest range In Brockvll.o.

perfect in style, flt and quality. 'Wo keep in stock P. V. and
, .s&Fyi8®B

T'SoswS'co' mtoS,m»iv°s«5,i?ii£.

I B5Bi6eEB>««=

e^nUslly _ , 0,i,SUâ|“

Our American Shoes are>* D widths.
Russian Calf, Oxford Shoes. laced Balmoral», and I.ncao Bluehers arc theiK4e^”.n; Onr Gent»’

cheapest line in town^und ore selling fast. i.r oaojrxn ivttjeks

town, give ub 
you at homo as well aa in the store. I Ctordiû.

W. L..MALEYI fflAyxA bcvYT,- T<.:r-!iev■
^Givo ns nr
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Shingles, Lath, Wood Ceiling, Mouldings 

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors, &c< ,

Posts, Sash.

T Ï-I K r, ,
*fO

m
é$* J:F _s.A *$ ■ '4>-■ F, :iIt

I
Flooring,

All Elnlî of B’lUling I/nmhm aad Planing Kill 'Tort.

ri\< êm
i

mSE Sj/ Is the Lca.lmg Mouse !•» BAickvilfr; for a..f fû W. G. PARISH.leStt-fy OB KEEPS ADVERTISE
I T.'

I’ sslfjFASHIONABLE TAILORING, [
M. / KEJIOE. j

•?•x*..E Getting will rocotv-
personal atlyntlon;

F { ,kAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. Aug. 9, 1S02: Wall 
Papers

VOL, VIII. A7 <2 j-2.
Sweeping our class across the river 
opposite this island of old landmturke, 
we could see the little village of Oak 
Point, and lowering our glaefT the 
beautiful islands and water ways he 
tween as and Alexandria Bay 
exposed to view. Turning a little to 
the right, our eye rested on the mag
nificent hotels at Alexandria Bay, 
taking in the majority of the 
résidences on the adjacent islands. 
Westminster Park, Thousand Island 
Park, and the beantifol and costly 
castles of the Pullmans, Haydens, 
Warners, Hansbrook, Ac., together 
with innumerable steamers and small 
yachts, were all discernible from onr 
point of observation. Swinging 
glass southward, the «pires of Clayton 
and the dome of Bound Inland house 
came into view ; around to the west 
and the Jack Screw light, opposite 
Gananoquo, could bo easily 
Fiddler’s Elbow, Echo Lodge, 
the handsome home of our host com
pleted the panorama. Lowering our 
glass we fell to musing on what we 
had just taken in with that one long 
sweep of the lens, concluding that 
the territory over which we had just 
razed was worthy of the pencil of a 
itaphnol or a muse of a Longfellow. 

To Bomb, the stately marts of com 
tneroe would have been more attrac
tive, but when we pondered oa the 
fact that at a safe estimate over obe 
hundred million of dollars bad been 
expended solely with a view of «reel
ing an earthly paradise, where wealth, 
beauty, and fashion could congregate 
to enjoy for a limited period the cool 
and refreshing breezes that blow 
only on the watorb and islets of the Ht. 
Lawrence we wished for u chance to 
rub old Alhtdan'a lamp and make 
wish for even a partial share of the 
rest and enjoyment, which so many 

sacrificed 
On our way back to the house our 

Lost gavo us an account of many 
things of interest. How, only a few 
years ago, the f people living, pu the 
■island had hard work to e&f cut a 
menus of sustenance, now if a man 
was a worker tltcre was nothing to 
hinder him from soon acquiring 
r’-nug competence. As on instance oi 
what such commodities ns arc re
quired by the wealthy residents on the 
ujhnd will bring, he quoted the fid- 

j-, l.owinp pijcca that were readily ■ ob
tain £1 : Calves, hog-Ireased, (that is, 
removing only ht-a*t afifd cnVailfl), 0
. vi. r g; mi ltd ; butter, 25 to 80
milk, 8 to 10 vtn. per quart ; lambs, 
nig-i, chtchent1, being about twice 
as- much in aiv ordinary market.

Bov. Shorts has. collected

among the thousand islands.COUNTY NEWS.
GEO. G. HUTCHESON' & CO. Rob’tWright&Co.

Bargain
. List

A few days ago wo, combiniug 
business and pleasure), took a short

as far

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

A Budget of News and GQsaip. -Personal 
Intelligence.- A Little of Every

thing well Mixed up. f- 
OAK LEAF. * ■

Monday, Aug. 8.—Quite a number 
of our yomig people attended the 
campmeeting on Sunday near Delta.

Mrs. Alcook of Toronto ie visiting 
friends here.

Mr. Ormand Green is spending a 
few days at the lake for the good of 
his health.

Mr. William Green has erected a 
cottage at the west end of Charleston 
Lake. -

ELBE MILLS.

Monday, Aug. 8.—tfae hot weather 
his kept farmers from their work, and, 
there are yet largo quantities of hay 
to bo cut.

Our blacksmith has been unusually 
busy this summer, and now he has a 
cradle to rock, and it's a boy. To 
say that Charlie is proud does not 
hegiu to express it.

Mr. Wm. Williams, struck here 
last week for a job, but did not stay 
long. He thought GOcts. per day for 
weeding mangolds and 25cts for put
ting up a stack of hay was too small 
wages.

trip up the river St. Lawrence 
as the T. I. Park and back via Rock- 
port, Poole's Resort and Mallory town. 
We have often read glowing descrip
tions of a trip through the beautiful 
scon cry oi the Scottish highlands or a 
sail op some of the numerous lakes of 
the green isle, but the description 
given fails to impress us with the 
belief that for beautiful and varied 
scenery they can in in any respect 
compare with onr own majestic 8t. 
Lawrence. It is true that as a Cana
dian, and viewing the scene from our 
own side of the boundary line, we 
failed to enthuse very heartily over 
the enterprise displayed in beautify
ing the already beautiful scenery of 
the islands found on the Canadian 

The vacillating

wore
IWe want to engage your attention about oui Dicss Goods Stock. If you 

have any thought of buying a dress you ought to see it. We are told repeat
edly that there is nothing like thorn in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
ere good judges, and when they pass judgment it is generally correct. W e 
have all the new makes and styles in Dress Goods; and some lovely new pat
terns in Challies. Wo will show the stock with plor.suvc.

Our stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived. As usual it is the largest 
■election you will see in this section, probably twit**, as large as any other 
stock. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, iJiuon and Iloinp
Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with bmxlerftll around, 

•— and Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to *1.00 per yard. 
Brussel Carpets at 85c., Ho, S1.00, *1.10 to *1.25. lioreteretp match a 
great many patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guaranteed* low or lower 
than the same quality of goods con be bought for, either in Brockville or in 
the «it es. We tel! no fables about our goods ; we guarantee them as repre
sented or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection. 
Carpetl aying and mal.mg attended to wae.u desired.

telephone 149. GEO- G HUTCHESON & CO.

i
summer

Hade to Go Together
K

our
COMPLETE DECORATIONS

For side walls ^nd ceiUAga
12 yards 15c fancy Dress Goods for

$1.20.
25c qualities fancy 

15c yard.
Real Indigo 10c quality Apron check 

Gingham for 8c yard.
Women's sizes 20c quality Lisle 

Thread Gloves for 10c pair.
Men's Cotton and Wool Knitted 

Socks-2 pairs for 25c,
Green, Yellow, and White, extra 

quality Mosquito Net at 6c per yard.
10c quality Roller Linens for 7$c per* 

yard.
12£c quality Roller Linens for 10c 

per yard.
30c quality unbleached Table Linens 

for 35c per yard.
Women’s sizes Stainless fast black

Cotton Hose, 2 for 25c. V-/VJ.
The balance of our light printed fancy Arrivals ofSateens 20c and 25c quality reduced. .Among our Udl y 

to 121c per yard. New Goods are :
6 white lawn hemmed Hdkfs. for 15c. . . ,
f, hemmed printed border Hdkfs. for Beautiful now designs in Art Sateens

Dress making receive* prompt and j Pretty Silk Tassel Fringes,
careful attention by experienced | yhades iri the new
hands.

with corners and ceptref 

to match.

seen.
andWool Challies for side of the river, 

policy pursued and the restrictions 
placed upon the sale of the islands by 
the Dominion government have al
most completely shut oil the im
provements, which would have other
wise taken place. In conversation 
with several American gentlemen 
who were at the Bajf and Park, we 
learned that there were many Ameri- 

who would gladly purchase 
islands in Canadian territory if they 
could do so as advantageously ae 
from the American government. It 
is a fact that there arc quite a few 
Americans who have purchased lots 
on the Canadian islands, but we have 
it on the Canadian islands, but we 
have it on the authority of a Canadian 
resident that nearly every lot so 
bought and built upon was purchased 
from some of the old residents, and 
not direct from the government.

Accepting the kind invitation of 
Mr. Henry Hunt, of Larue (or Hill) 
Island, wo made our way to his 
boh pi table dwelling end sped two 
nightJ and a day :n his company. 
Mr. limit bus rcs.dvd on «this island

an intercsin)g narrative of his early 
life on the river. Larue Island was 
Mist located by Bill a Lui’uc, who in 

: the year 1802, obtained it with a lot 
oi land from the British government. 
The island was heavily tunbiHod 
with pine, which •v.v- cut >vd . ha alt ! 
L' the r: vuv and iloattd Or d v-Wii 
'..'•ntvï t-j Ln.viv.’u mill, sitaurfd ab iui. 

îiiilcj down the river. S->mc el

L

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT &■ SCOTT

PKOFKSHIOÎTAr. VAI1DS.

Golds,
Flocks,Dr. C.M. B.-CORNELL,

GKNEHAL MKÎ.CHANTSimOClt VILLKBUELL STREET.
physician. evnoBdx & aucouviievk. Ingrains,

Valours,
Bronïes,

Silver.

Addison and Rocksprings 0cans
R.Dr- Stanley S. Cornell PAY DICH EST r»lC£* KOR

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICKS
w.ATUKNtiMAIN STREET. 

Specialty Diseases op Women.
©ffloe Days the aflernoona of 1 

Thuredayu and Saturdays.
&Tuosdayn.

Lustres,WEXFORD.

Friday, Aug. 5.—The solemn de
votion of the 10 honrs' will op»cn on 
Saturday, Ang. 13, to close on Mon
da) following by a solemn High 
Mass. Special music anil dticor- 
r.tion^. are being prepared.

Mi. K.rr ntteivlod tho Lawn Social 
Saturday p. m.," and danced very 

gracctully.
The^Oittin House in rushing it 

The new mrivals are T. ei-d J. Mur 
;>1)y of Montreal. Mr. Voider cf 

'TtttrpTrr': " ■■nirt—W" -Ken—wf—faetda.1 
The gnosts F,p(.t.k very highly of the 
heard and accommodation of the

Our Spring Goods
Have du«t arrived liiut fvi’ Qluiîil)". 
QuuiilTty and t'ricus vve ’.uf: vomputi- 
tiou Our Prints. Cltigli.U'.s. r invlings. 
Cttttonadd, Oray C'vttvie. .m.u 1 woods 
me very Bltrncjfivv «ml vie. tu. whilst 
our Wall Vifner. lîoui? an t Shoes. 
Itciai’.' Mixt-ilKali■!> •a '*.’ ■!i1 ’ i• iiiss.
Vro. Vry, Elv.. .» «• :-lr --«.p: .-h:r in. 
Quality than ever V. .u.v -howa.

Satins3. F. Harto, TVT T> .C.K.,

W«;:?
Athene. - __

“j. P r

i
\

Everything to Match.
so much to secure.' had.. 35c.

e -'‘FO-itiailed
CXt JPL Tiïh.' .. 
nitd *tJ>r. pci." iu f 
for fiaiur :su

6 ■ KNTI8T *(•«-«
éflrvYooein'tmth .bill -argiral v\fvrx iL. I fancy colored

SHOT SILKS
Also we keep a large stack of

Robert. Wright & -Co.,Botr.eittl)*!r -<rr- ai v. "■ x-'• give as 
~mrsrr ~ - Tbrr—of—^a*-——>*- 

■ Ù p.

1
CHEAP PAPERSi—Farmers'-:!’c. Lodge Black and White ami 

Gray and White.

Knitted-Wool Opera Shawls.

!
Brockvillc's Bargain One Price 

Dry Goods House.No 177
A. O U. W. .

«■«sSSs!"-

Giiiih House.
Mc.tus. Murphy haw prepaied 

very beautiful croquet"lawn ou XVcx 
ford Avdoiiu. 'A-- ybimg ds 
wi;L their fair •:c-mp. ntoup ttôecml.îe
... .......................j , ____’piny.

T:on. ;’i.'.-v Woxtuvd
.. l'. : ■ ■ ; '• h'ia! ■ ÏUAîlli - •

-------IN------

A full range of shades in Surah Silk 
I Ties at 20c each. Nice Patterns

. y., r ; v-.aa’SKîi-f>vn> Vat*« • ’ ■ :• i
I 120 EluStiv ribbed girls’ and women's 
j Viotton Vriitb lit. 10c Oftell, 
j Five bargain puwîîtio» in very choke 

■i new dv.ii.gni' Vvittin Plushes, Use. 
; $8e, 3-Tc, :i>-. and FOe y:r yard.
1 Black and Colored bull-shaped Saturn 

•Skirts in stock, or made to order in
fiîvy elite te.

Buy
‘(.'or-’ f.

— V-—.. Front 30. per 1 * oil to.i b. « .11- f :"u- rr->- 
, ■ 1. t ’ .vu- < ••Mil. ;

• •• i. ;• n - urns
10c,

Tho Gr. nitric 21 v. -y- ^,
ATUKNti. ' **

Oi; R V. 1 :
etafqaj: ... ___

__ * ^ tv, the. hia< ut lliti-C ,’U;yi-,,:il tree.
Aug. V. —It id rygEviiv.; Ahoa*. the tiniv that the nirliahitvl

S. H. iri'.V1 “t’-s JiPh -i-h-a-U- d.cd vvsir* inttlud, a -l*r. rüprtfŸ ci t- ut-
- h y,V-.'‘; L.i'.'à -G' . « r1-

>! i. - U

. ' _> TT

1ESP:......'TII y:
No trouMfxm show i;oovs or

send sa!:‘P',:75^k«tou,

lilell’s k

Mu;.lü t".■ !m;æ$. îr The _ ,
money-and built a n«-at little oliujch | 
at the head of Luuie’r» island, XV in J 
O.rScton, the author r>f I arm ballade | 
■v..d otinv: poems, contributed tt hand- j 

xvliich lie insi.-tod on do 1 
ni. the cl.arch, th*1 j 

Other

; .A fvruvat
;»f : c .’ï-r. iu Pit* 

• À u.'-v, 3:V'ted
u

- ... ’..ay a* ! : ; .’5 z !..»■.
* • ■ ihs • ■- u.

----- -- ..rst"
- .MONJiX/ro •l /'r', N j Vv .'.

. . IX -V

()! IJ iWr!,rht & Cv. ......

morlguK** on i: -. —
We have in r - a : 
' urivAtv fund' • .v:. u.':ï .i!

-,v-ïI .-* duty paid 
.; : visit tc‘tbe island!
vn.il'.y iwionts Of the. island..

Live e :'i..b;ited a bell, matting for 
a. ins, and it is no uncommou

!’.l. -.U .To see the steam yachts Of] 0n ,w„t„ M tmt oarron, rale* « .

. i.: r dal.’s BSHsæasra
to our visit to ltock port, ^wbotc wclofflrek egum^ja 

secured a fine phuto of the new n V-1 At hen?*. ioiin r.xWLKV,
Pl.urcb) as wreül as give n.#8hoti ac-1 
' nt of ourZill at Poole's Summer '
Resort at/tToihmiVto tlie grave of 
old Rillu Larue,' of whieh. wo also 
secured a photo. „

I i .
r-.'-r. .rr-L-r—.....

THF ' .I . !. . : :.;vv BROCK V ILLK^ • O-'-.x .MV
o; the L:.7 !'}3. SEEL.

Garden, Field and r»«yf SSo*'*uy Sw S008S MOST BE SSLl! L. i.f i ')• ■[^.3-, i- Money to Loan.
.7':

; rv
• U;v eiu.'i'
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•tig the.opposite -ihoio tl--y w.-v.$ on 
\V -;.'s icialld, I.» AuuviiCaU V'trii-ory, 

which anutBor wag Oil toad was 
rtoiidtinoted and- crossing a short 
«tïufch of water brought them to the 
inain land • nuar Alexandria Day. 
The Canadian olficiald of that day 
tried hard to bivak up the gang, 
employing an old negro to guard the 
passage near Laruu's Island, and our 
Ivobt pointed out a small rocky islet, 
still called Watcfc Island, and the 
identical- pit dug. by the negro in 
which he had hid on many a dark 
and stormy night, watching for the 

of the thieyes ànd tho 
On one of these durk

A full stuck ,hu:. rtxvhv.l A-' -

Fresh â SI diaids It i- .. fix»;thing nowitiviyti tv =' v/..-a n_i.
!,c-h. v • choi.ners £o: vii»f most part fire int«:lh^f..t, Nir. AG. o .. .:r:ii..g ., i;., , ... u.,

bwy JL u. iurau. ai. mllruU. will, rmGRling ium J ,
.. .bs’TVC*. r-■ wu;,,:. f v.vf of 1. t a.! • ; ^ , ; ij/e.
ti iiig and hi.uit.se methoiis.

But there will always bo room for discrimination. 
urTou* You b„y ml si.rewdly flatter yourself that you have captured a 

iar-ain. Perhaps so , perhaps not. A robust, healthy way of tradmj, tel.» 
its own story more clearly and aptly than any words that type can formulate

few tilings' wo ask you to see if you’re in. need of-any such

Farm or (7 *7
v

LINSEED KEâL

GSOuti-> Lia LiH
TTKi L • S V.'iîuL'r. Vt A Stevens.

Some businesses are have i-cntruc-d homo uiter their- Visit 
to t.hc*ir pr.roi;:and fricudh.

Tho GvripM Tvnt was largely at
tended at IiG'Vawl’b Grovi* yesterday. 
Tho people came from different 
places. • -,

Mvb. Thus. Birch and her sons, of 
Port Huron, arc ut present visiting at- 
the residence of Mr. Mack Brosec.

9 \
©

CÜU
across.V.. .I':" : ' : 1 • ’ - i

For Feeding yiir^ese.*.
A*Lowest Ma'icot Price. C.-.W ' ,v.y-i

ATHltN . i NT. Erookville Cheese BoardHere are a•i.VHlt will 
enquiry

White Embroideries 
Ulk, and Col d Henriettas 
Victoria Lawns 
Silk and Kid Gloves 
Cotton Hosiery 

We have special lines in all the above goods and will quote you the best 

figured always.

fllieolul io the Reporter.
Thursday, Aug. 4.—Early in the 

afternoon there was a manifest un 
the salesmen and

' W. E! X T ! Embroidery Flouncings 
Art Muslins 
Sateens and Prints 
Parasols and Umbrellas 
Lisle Hosiery

ALLAN TURNER & CO
easiness among 
cheese buyers. Some few of the lat
ter having received fine orders to pur
chase were a little inclined to throw 
out hints, which the crafty salesmen 

together and found there was 
game worth keeping an eye open for. 
The long predicted break in prices has 
not come yet. The big fellows who 
have been loading up have not gone 
to the wall, and the expected cessation 

not materialize.

Chemists and Dfiiggifis
KING STREET. IHtCH'KYiLlE

ADUISON.
Friday, Aug. 6.—Miss Viola 

Wiltse and Mrs. T. Brown have gone 
to Deeeronto and Kingston to spend u 
few days with friends there.

Mr. Walter Lewis has gone to 
England on a pleasure trip for a lew 
weeks.

Miss Maud and Ada Logan of negro 
Montreal are visiting friends in this several stolen horses would attempt 
vicinity for a-few days. to make the passage into American

Farmers haye commenced cutting territory. The old man took his 
grain in this section and say it is an faithful rifle and dropped into his pit 
average crop, i otr Watch Island. Along in the

Miss Alma Langdon of Ml. Koval small hours of the night he hoard the 
has gone to Yonge Mills to visit her party at the landing and soon a boat 
many friends in that section for a few with two men, towing"1 three or four 
daye. horses, hove in sight of tho old man.
i On the morning of tho 3rd inst.,' at fie commenced firing on the boat, and 
the residence of the bride’s mother, noon saw that his shots had taken 
Miss Minnie Lewis was united in the effect, us the horses were cast adiHt 
holy bonds of matrimony to Mv-y and the boat headed up the rivor.
Herbert Fields ol Maliorytown. The The horses came to land near toe 
ceremony was performed By the Rev. 0ld man’s cabin and were alterwaias 
Wm. Knox, pastor of our church, in returned to their owners. Shortly 
the presence of a number of invited afterwards it was learned that oneo 
guests. The presents were nuinrrouB the occupants of tho boat had been nan
and costly. After tho nuptial knot tihot dead and the other had a ball Johnson 100. ,u:te
was tied the comnar.v rat down to a through bia ear, hi* jaw broken and a Liverpool cable, 4G shillings, white
meal sumptuous spread provided for flesh wound io the arm, in which con- ana colored gooiiB.
the occasion, to which all did ample ditiou ho pulled all the way from Saacun-Brantfo£, Au^at 4th 
justice. After a few hours of social Larue's Island to Cape Vmoent, a Fourteen factories offered 1,825 boxes
intercourse the bride and groom took distance of over forty miles. Sales 1HI ^ . * ’’ iq.l m® ft ,
the 2 o’clock train for Quebec end -Our host volunteered to guide us to « 5/16«- Next market. August 18tb. tll6 Oamble House, Athene.

store- oth-.-r eastern pointe on their honey- a rock oi mountain about the centre oi ----------—Respectfully yours, 1Vvilew
They have the -Wat hi3 islaud,4iôm whoncc, with a good Tll0 voters' iisia ol Rear Yonge A «,Sîi’23Æflïti!h,5«8ïî

wishes of ail VnaL thuir’e may Vl a jars, we could oV-.ruu one of V . 0*aott wore sent from tins office last b* " n^11 «.../.nTT iTAV
lory a...! ; lO'ivro is life. q.ai.dcét tnovs to le suer, .inywo.v G The notice of posting appears TI D ||UW Llvll

L the -rev id. We gladly iiceopt-’d lü gu: a,ivorti=iog.eoluutoe.
' Is ii.v.t, tie- U:J after LrcutfaM loo : . . ._ . .

-;o ' SmSelclKS X"
' V.-n re. he: u:......  '■ aaitieu do hut largo sa V
:V-u, v

V": ‘ ,:,'X he took Iho bo,.., f
... on t! .• iuihv thirty head, allown. * Ue.» tj

—'■* *" ................... «.-ad. loose iu a largo alamo.

|m appearance 
stolen booty, 
and boisterous nights, when all hon
est men had sought their dwellings, 
word was secretly brought to the old 

watcher that a party with

WANTED WÊ

m LEWIS & PATTERSON LOOK - HERB!
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00

n Tcle^ph

M -, BROCKVILLE
of demand does 
Therefore, when cheese reached the 
oic. basis to-day, there was a genuine 
surprise among the gentlemen occu
pying front seats at the long business 
table, while the gentlemen in the rear 

chairs appreciated the advance in 
price, as a matter of course.

The offerings on hoard were small, 
only about 4,501, but the cheese wore 
in town for sale, all the same. We 

fair esti

ahlo lmnrd in itnciul in -il« x*.oi k »ri hi- line.
g£l Hazors hw*. :3. : i >;br.n 1. i.oiic;.

siiarjtt-ii-.il ii ru-vulivL". The Montreal Store Elgin movement, fully Warranted in a 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that yoQ 
cet extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry tê 
nd well selected.

assortment of Bracelet»,

w. g. McLaughlin Oil

NEXT DOOR TO C. M. BABCOCK'S

MERRILL BLOCK
Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of the 

largest stocks of Staple and Fancy Dry » 
Goods in Brockville.

60,000 DEACQN_

and calf skins

See my
Chains, and Necklet*. The pattern* 

of the latest design and the good» 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings «*« 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and 
goods at rockbottoni prices, 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion 1Satisf«ftion guaranteed. Give 

call in the Parish block oppoMte

BROCKVILLE give 7,500 boxes as bomg a 
mate tor tho day, divided as follows : 
Derbyshire & Co. 1,600, Davis 1,000, 
dull 760, Bisaoll 760, Ear! 600, Han- 

250. Bate 800, Thompson 800,(151
>- ; 4 I . . ■

highest cash F b ice at 
Tithe brockville 
j tannery.

V. G. McCRADY SONS.

Optical 
Now to

Prints, Sateens, Mantles, Capes andDress Goods, - —
Wraps, A full line of Staple Goods in Cottons, 1 ickings.
Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.

The goods will be slaughtered from the hour t.ic 
, As the store could be rented for only a short lenib 

off quickly, Vihich n ui. ns * »KGAi*s *« - ' ' '

s

e/Y&iT

trip*
\ I opens
\ ! the goods will be run

Come.earl)' ancf secure the pick. Sales strictly cash.

C. GALLAGHER, Manager
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HlsSroek ol Ci '-'i
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ment and

Laclos Low Shoes.
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General Lord WoUeley has writtenJJn■graaasXM:
with reference to a hereto poem t 

‘ DeabMb. Williamson,—Thank you 
very much for your dedication of your Irish

afraid I cannot daim to here » 
dree of Irish blood in my body i end my 
grandfather wss the first of my belongings 
who was born in Ireland. We are a Staf
fordshire family, and oome from Wolaeley, 
where we have been fee at least three or 
tour oenturtoe before the conquest of 1 
land. I am very fond of Ireland and of 
Irish people, among whom I was brought 
up. I have been very little there, however, 
since I was a boy. I remember seeing the 
book you refer to years ago, which gives an 
account of my boyhood full of inaoouraoiee. 
But life is too short to correct all the 

that is published about 
days, and I have no time for such work, 
even if I had the inclination to put busy- 
bodies right

44 Irish history is wrapped in obscurity. 
One thing only is certain,^hat there never 
was » kingdom of Ireland. No man ever 
ruled there until we conquered it At pre
sent the only prosperous ,part of Ireland is 
that region where the people speak broad 
Scotch, and have Bootoh names, and are 
Protestant* like the Scotch.

“ My family’s connection with Ireland be
gan with a Colonel Wolseley who fought in 
the Protestant North and won some hard- 
fought battles there, as you 
Macaulay’s History of 1S89-90. 
property is, however. I am sorry to say, in 
Vex ford, Carlow and County Dublin. We 

used to be on very good terms with our ten
ants ; but now I hear from my oousin, Sir 
Clement Wolseley, that none of his people 
ever go near hjm.

“ Mr. Gladstone knows as much of Ire
land as I 4» of Timbuotoo. With beet 
wishes, I remain, very stoosrdy yours,

44 Wolseley.”

IL# BELLS.——- -J—-IJ he nablUhod in UT ot tb/SSoritoSute or ro, of th. pro-

grThb*did »w»y "with thé ohnnceo of pra* 
liminnry iotorfei.no. on hie pvt.

Bat tho «hwn.1» I 
Abort u weak baton the oonoert

off I was iammoned to Wartington 
on berin*. I heard the Colonel ennoanoe 
hie intention of vioiting thrt city bate. 
Congress should adjourn. What could be 
more nntnrsl than thnt I, sestriend, lihonld

A LITTLE DECEPTION. i
would ferget; f wn* i •M u«

c Buffalo yew i It Is s pity 
Poe couldn’t ban pootpoood 

to enough te bier the bells on the 
trolleys, BufBUo, N. T. There ere

strass s: «s*
mandy are not in serious competition with

•tas «• i I
erw,Wo Tha OeloaeVs Hutred of Mniio snd Hew 

He Wes Oared.
UGBftfE VAN BBHSBLBR, 
who bed inoeotly returned bom 
Earope with his leet jeer’s bride, 
hsd given me s cordial invitation 
to dine .with them en the follow-
SifïW&WJSS:

A $1 bill ooete « HO mills.
Artificial quinine is Esadeu 
Michigan has 115 salt firms.
Ooreans wear paper olothae.
Teeth are polled by electricity.
Dublin has the biggest brewery.
Moscow has a 448,772-pound belt 
An electric machine counts ooins.
Textiles are made from pine leaves. 
Spanish America had produced

New York makes 9,000,000,000 cigarettes
a year.
fi ?£S°W un^er*ro1,n^

^Chicago has a society tor the prevention

China’s foreign tirade last year aggregated 
1260,000,000.

An express engine 
water per mile.

A lamp shows the interior of boilers 
under

There have been patente granted to 648 
New York women since 1809.

Two-fifths of the companies started 
annually in England are said to fall.

The Manufacturers’ Building for the 
World’s Fair furnishes employment to over 
1,000 men.

Many coffee planters in Mexico make a 
profit of 260 per cent on the amount of 
money invested.

A New Yorker has made a clock which 
contains 34,000 pieces of wood, comprising 
about 826 varieties.

If ooik is sunk 200 feet deep in the 
ocean it will not rise again on account of the 
great pressure of the water.

SS^An eoïôr "uvra efbarryln’ b, they brighten

From1 sunny eyes that an along has gladdened
An so I reoeolieotlh’der so new yet « re-

WbeiVLlx. pinned 
myooot

■‘«l*hhorhMd 
An, « I now* remember * I fcndnt

:
—of

who bed been astonished et Ven Beamier', 
menlege with one who wss not no Ameri
can, swallowed my surprise completely.

To cell her charming would b» by no 
means doing jsstioe to her. ...

Besides this she was in the very btoom of 
youth, while Van Renseler was much about 
the same age as myself, and I was on the 

xshady side of 40. I, was surprised. for I 
knew that the Colonel when a boy had lost 
his heart to a French singer who had ran 
away with him, only to tom away from ton 
a year late. After which he became a mis
anthrope and fairly hated musto.

I had entered the Academy of Music be
tween the first and second sets of the opera, 
when the first person upon whom my eyes 
fell in the corridor was toe Colonel.

Rushing towards me he seised both my 
hands and shook them heartily.

“ How are yon, my dear old boy !”
“ In capital health, as you may per- 

ceWe, Engene, and delighted to see you 
again, after your having eo long left me 
in donbt as to your oontinnanoe above

At this moment the second act was about 
to commence, and he said :

“ Come with me to my box and I will in
troduce you to my wife.”

As he uttered this he opened the 
the box and we entered. ...

Adelaide Van Renseler looked around 
with her finger upon her lip and a saucily 
mutinons expression, as soon as she heard 
her husband’s step. .

I sank into a chair behind her, while Van 
Renseler seated himself upon the opposite 
side of the box. , „

A married sister of the colonel s, whom 
I had long known, occupied the seat before 
him. A very cordial greeting had been in
terchanged between ns.

For a moment or two I might probably 
have envied Eugene Van Renseler his posi
tion as a married man had I not chanced to 
turn my eyes towards him.

There wae the fellow who hated music, 
who only endured it “ for Addie'e sake,” 
as he had just told me, with hie eyes 
closed and a ridiculous expression 
hie face of the meet supreme delight, 
listening to Nilsson, and beating time 
gently upon his knee to the aria she was
alD$hen the curtain fell the Colonel turned 
round, jnat ae hie wife folded tip the pro
gramme of the opera, on which I had seen 

scribbling a few words with the little 
jewelled peacil-oaeeattaohed to her bracelet,
nd pushed it into my hand.
* Auer Eugene had invited me to dine with 

them, he bade me offer my arm to hie wife, 
and, appropriating Mrs. Corby to himself, 
quilted the box.

Ai the Colonel, with bis sister, pre 
Mrs. Von Renseler and myself, I fel

1
»

3MS
SlSS^riftt sU

the••I
1 harerolvad» veejyi ten only,” ssye the 

“Weekly meetings 
sntv of tins end to.

-mg!|P •■IThert’e lot ol fan “wntehing this train 
go roand the bend,” when n yellow trolley 
with, two or three trailers swings through 
Cold Spring, bet there’s little “good-by, my 
liver, good-by” In the business now. People 
meet make their adieux before the 
oomee. There's no time to him snd 
swap date, of future meetings or arrange for 
correspondence after the ting tenor ol the 
leader le heard and the doit cloud envelope 
the slowed-op train. The trolley doesn’t 
wait like the old red ear 1er travellers to get 
op sed make n breakfast snd peek n picnic 
basket, or lor .hoppers to stop off end match 
geode. There’s ne place to hang a baby 
carriage or tie a dog on the Syete. Travel 
le bastnesa now, end business In done on e 
two-bell heel».

That ie to say the .tenta are ell doable. 
Trains ere stepped and started on double 
belli, except the lest eignnl In sterling, 
which ie the one the motor man hsi to do 
with. Sometime» e green motor men etnrti 
hie car on hearing the bell from one of the 

Then the. train etarte up with 
someone on the step. A lady came near 
being thrown from one of the through trains 
trains that way this morning. The signals 
are clear enough, however, and the motor 
man will learn to wait his bell every time.

When the care arc open, as now, the 
accession of tinkles is interesting. When 

a train of throe or four oars is at a stop, 
ready to start, two sharp tinkles are hetfrd 
from the tent ear; then two from the 
second forward, then two from the third, 
and the oonduotor of- the trolley proper 
gives one sharp bell to the motor 

The brakes are released in the 
When . the motorman releasee 

wor he

ask him to accompany 
accede to my request!

submitted to my fraud.
We started to New York, porporing to 

time to attend the oonoert.
___ which we had etevled wee

considerably delayed, and wn did act reach 
Jersey City until close upon 8 o’clock. 

However, we got to the door of the hall 
__me time after the second part had began, 
and, in constqoenoe of the crash within 
and around it, we were unable to enter.

Wo could merely see the surging and 
heaving mass of heads before ns. Then 
someone in the crowd said :

“ Here she ie again.”
And such a thundering storm of applause 

rang through the amjience ]
Next, a few notes were played by the 

orchestra, and a pure, dear menant voice 
rose through them in Bellini a beautiful in
vocation, “ Casta Diva.”

Although I was unable to see from whom 
that voice came, I knew it rose, bird-like, 
' ret human, from the throat of Mrs. Van 
teaseler.

on the'Jep.1 el âmraid open to
parenthetic bit of lnformn- 
inferenoe thnt ehe makes It

-)” m» Utile the moat
endtien el her admirera tbo't’ïererangeliotic 

power Ie truly wonder f aL The phenomenon’s 
mother travels with her, bat it does not 
appear whether or not that lady’s sense of 
propriety permite her to be present at the

warmer

■An jest a time sr two, pn' thnt woe when my

An put nptttte’ntyeld 'nt they woe going to be 
An ooIgoTtomintin'»n'mode np-myimlnd 
Fd JratMk'fira If she'd go to me whit ehe’*

theftr- railroad le about « When n girt 
down the ballroom or the Mg hotel dining
room people etere not unkindly smd nek : 
•Whoon earth in thnt girit’ And the

walk on her/ .
“Well, I hove found oat whit rib her. 

She b striving fer n ewartibut and a martial 
outside. 1 vrai op nt West Point bet week 
and solved the problem. Yon know the 
« pbbes ’ nt the Point have to walk 1er the 
tiret six menthe of their unhappy exbtenoe 
with their arm. oloee, prime ol bande ont 
end Uttie finger, on them, moot their trouaer 
legs. Thin discipline putetheehoulderbledee 
inpiaoe end given the oadete the lint books 
and military carriage adored by those who 
love gold batten».

“ The grit thnt has ponied me from 
Fort Keogh to Tempi Barracks Is ths rasait 
of the swell girl trying to noaaire n mili
tary carriage by keeping her little finger»— 
palme oat—where the eeeme of her trousers 
weald be 11 she wore troueera.—Xw Tort 
World.

M«
A reoently returned traveller ray. he raw

“ Holy land. Floor A Heal,” “Baldwfflte, 
Treer A do.," «Phaoe A Plante," “0. 
Heavens," and many others equally 4s odd.

ten gallons ofay.
It .happened everthlng went right ter me an’ 
gWïfyfiteSfm. I shouldIgo in' he'elber 
An’wKenthedLLnnerhour oome I sorto*hong

ffhiie

Whfrever eho wae like to be tUl by and by I 
A’ohanceto ask her ; an'her msw she said ehe 
i^^l^at afternoon l/vaent feeUn’ 

An' flgSSriL' up how long -’tr would be till me
Jeet me an* her, S™no one else erlong-to see 

(he show, v—
It seemed es thouifh the day’d never come, bat 

n’t he'p but creep erround.

ISSUE NO 32. 1892-
mwtm •f Useb replying to

‘will find in 
Our IrishMy wandering thought was recalled to 

the actual preeent by the voice of Eugene 
Van Reneseler, whom I had for the mo
ment covered up eo completely in my mind 
as if he had no share in the present.

•« So this was the cause, Major, of your 
trip to Washington. I have to thank yon 
and my sister tor having made me a thorough 
fool” „ _ - -

I turned myself ae soon as I could, but 
the Colonel was no longer behind me.

Forcing my way to the top of the stairs I 
looked around, but he was nowhere to be

»,iKfiIt llnaiï’Aest c«üd
Pot on'the ver/beet I had-it wasn’t none too 

dSvmyggjo 'Liza’s house, an’ nervoua- 

▲ waitin’ ter her at the gate, my heart a-thump- 
That when ehe oome along by me she must a 
An* IRemember wonderin' If each beau I got

The,S^ he trM ***»*“ ht8 eweet‘

ill

Soothino, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
o Cure, Failure Impos
' Many so<*lled djacesos are

<if C-itarrh, 
loffim: souse

error lb e labrador.
(Acadian Recorder, Halifax, N. 8.)

ProL W. M. Reid, J. D. Bcomborger 
Lyle Vincent and W. D. Vincent, arrived 
by the Halifax last night. They are some 
of the party who go to Labrador in the 
schooner Evelina in the interests of the 
World’s Fair to secure an Esquimaux village 
with some fifty inhabitants and all appur
tenances thereto belonging. The schooner 

A Curren’s wharf to-day

An’

bug the most recent usee to. which 
electricity has been applied is that of trans 
mitting photographs and drawings by wire

Am
it]

hie brake and turns on the 
nuts down hie heel twice on

Scientiste say ihataa average
pounds welgfit has enough iron in hie system 
to make a ploughshare end enough phos
phorous to make 600,000 matches.

A recent test of brick made by the dry 
olay process at the Watertown Arsenal, ac
cording to Paving, showed an average com
pressive strength of 3,972 pounds per square

■■■gsïihssiiitni
ôf definite, etc. If y- a aro 
troubled with any of t ;.»,3o or 
Madred symptomr., ve a b>«.ve 
Catarrh, and should i-cc co 
MmA procuring a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. Be vru ueti timA neglected cold in bead i VI raetitemCatâirb, Jollowed I 
by consumption snd death, ni 
Bold by all drogglata, or Bent, 
post paid, on receipt of price '■I 
yOoenta snd 61) by addressing Kl 
FULFONP A CO, Brockv»le.Ont. JM

KFfi

ofTEE SECEEfyEAS and I►ell, and this he repeats most ol the 
time ae he goes along. When he eeee a 
passenger and wants to stop his train he 
rings back one bell to his conductor, and 
this signal ie transmitted allAhrough the 
train to release all the brake* Then there 
are two fare registers with belli in each car. 
a pink one at one end for a 3-oent fare, and 
a white one at the other end for a 5 cent 
fare, “ all in the presence of the paeeen- 
jare,” and the punch for the transfer 
ticket* rings a bell, and, all in all, when 
the care are open and bueineee is good, one 
can “ hear dem belle a ringing ” about all 
the time.

The system ie neoesearily imposing as to 
general effect, though not at all intricate, 
and it is ever so much better every way 
than calling out signals of any kind. But 
when a long train edines swinging around 
curves, swaying with the motion like a 
string of sleepers, one looks to see a brake- 
man lean off the side of a platform as the 
procession slows up and wave hie arms and 
call out M All right,” as the train prepares 
to get under way

There is interest «nough in the new 
system of trolleys snd trailers to keep, the 
care loaded for a few days withpeople 
who don’t want to go any w 
just for the sake of going and 
goes on. _______________

When I rose on the next day I felt a 
the net result of 
Washington as an

trlppln’ down the path ehe A Remarkable Chilian Who Is SupposedAs
an^yeUer roees growin’ all about so regarding 

y first appearance in 
actor in private life.

The arrival, while I wae at breakfast, of a 
note from the Oolonel, sent by hand, set
tled this.

It ran th .....
11 Come, old fellow, and dine with us at 6 

this evening, eharp. Mrs. Van Renxler 
wants you to compliment her.

“ Eüoenb Vak R.”
Need I eay I was there, and before I left 

them in the “ wee sma’ hours” of the fol
lowing morning, his wife told me the 
Colonel had abandoned hie sensitive seoret- 
ivenees, and confessed his unworthy and 
unhappy marriage.—Exchange.

ei^yas
Aë to keeping children too clean for any 

mortal tue, I don’t suppose anything ie more 
disastrous. The divine right to be gloriously 
dirty a large portion of the time, when dirt 
is a neoeesary consequence of direct, useful, 
friendly contact with all sorts of interesting, 
helpful things, ie too clear to be denied. 
The children who have

ualm or twoqi So Have Ike Secret ot rerpelmal Youth.
•* Perhaps the meet remarkable woman in 

the world lives in Santiago, Chili,” said 
Robert A. Bonham, an American who has 
spent several years in South America. 
“ She is apparently a well-preserved vijotnan 
of 35, rather good looking, spry ae a girl, 
and is a pronounced coquette, yet it ie 
known positively that she ie 80 years of 
and may be much older. She has a _ 
daughter who looks old enough to be her 
mother. This remarkable woman Is of 
Spanish extraction, a native of Pern, and 
her name is Boeckman, her second husband, 
now dead, being a German. Middle-aged 
people aver that ehe wasa grown woman when 
,hey were children, and that ehe does not look 
a day older now than ehe did then. She is 
regai ded with superstitious awe by the more 
ignorant of the natives, over whom she 
could undoubtedly exercise great influence 
were her morale not so notoriously bad< 
She ie passionately fond of dancing, has k 
musical voice, snappy black eyes, and a 
beautiful set of teeth.

Cunningham
on her mission.

A Recorder reporter wee talking to-day 
to Captain Wm. McConnell, of Port HU- 
ford, Guyeboro', who is in charge of the 
vessel. An interesting incident wae men
tioned (and although it sounds like a “ puff” 
of a patent medicine it is worth noting). 
“ Do you see that man over there!” said » 
friend ; “ that is Captain McConnell, who 
is going after Esquimaux. I have known 
him for years, and he wae that bad with 
asthma that he had sometimes to be held 
up on board hie vessel (he wae piling 
wood in a cord measure to take on board)— 
“ he is a well man, and hé attributes it to 
some of Dr. Williams’ Pink PUls that he 
took, two after each meal.”

Got of curiosity, the reporter 
introduction to the captain, and after some 
talk about the expedition, remarked : “ Ie 
that correct, Captain, about your recovery 
from asthma, and that yon attribute it to 
those pills ! ”

“ Well, I don’t know anything else. I re
covered after taking them/’

“ And haven’t been troubled since !”
“ No. Of course we will see what this 

winter may bring forth ; I haven’t said sny- 
thing about it.”

“ But last winter ? ”
“ I began taking them in December, and 

found the change brought about in my con
dition, Which Dr. Parker, of Halifax, said 
was about asJbad as it eouid be.”

It isn’t often that a patent medicine get* 
each a big boom in the incidence of news- 
gathering, aa is furnished in the above ; 
but it & all set down just as it transpired, 
incidentally.

The whole Labrador party corniste of 
Messre. Tabor and Vincent, Prof. Reid, 
of Harvard College ; Mr. Lyle Vincent, St 
Louie ; Dr. Baur, Philadelphia, a distin
guished naturalist ; Prof. Gillette, New 
Haven, Conn., and Hon. W. F. Ryder, 
Quebec. They expect to retflTB with abtreT 
60 Esquimaux, with dogs, kcmaticks, 
kayacks, and a general collection of curi- 
oeitiee from Esquimaux, land. The schooner 
is a handsome^ model, 95 tons, and is a fast 

John Silver A Oo. furnished the 
supplies. _________________

left
qu oouMget a bushel of ’em, an' she pulled off 
henlcMt,o’ttheeiot—an’ come a-«railin' up to

* The sweetest face Twas ever seen to please the 
laevCT since "that ‘day have looked upon the 
An’, <AtetSe^lght I got of eyes, an’ checks, an’
— i*ned\hem rosea on the lapel of 

my coat. ^

The end of another hundred years may 
see aluminum the most widely-used metal 
in the world next to iron and steel, but it is 
never destined to supersede them because 
it is npt a tit metal to do so.

The longest railroad is in Canada—the 
Canadian raoifio, the main line of which is

i ol *fj® BEhappy years wePeace to her dust. Long,
An' yet'it^eenfe but yesterday when ehe become 

The piS and yiller rosea in the anmmer hreeaea son, Topeka A Santa Fe ; it contains 7,384 
miles.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE
^ gsr*-'eoL
Oist SEPTEMBER Oth.

hMisaasspf
atidn, thorough instruction in University work, 
as well Kb preparatory, in Mode, Art, Klocu 
tion, Delsarte and Physical Culture, Bookkeep 
ing. etc. ; rational system of instruction and 
discipline, and the social advantages of a city.
For term, addre-attoPrinclpa^^ ^ ^

the spot where she’s asleep, her soul at 
rhen^ouSe my eyes, at times, I fancy I 

Her standhiFby the pearly gates awaitin’ there 
While^lPtfie happy scenes of life through

An’'S"VraiSMxorT

The oldest armchair in thé world is the 
throne once used by Queen Hatafu, who 
flourished in Egypt 1600 B. C. It is made 
of ebony, beautifully carved, and ie eo 
hardened with age as to appear to bo carved 
from black marble.

method of quickly rendering glaes 
transparent during the process of manufac
ture consists, according to the Industrial 
World, in forcing into the melted materials 
a stream of oxygen gas, the enormous heat 
generated oxidizing all deleterious materials.

John J. Taylor, of Streator, 111., once 
wrote 4,100 words on the blank side of a 
postal card without artificial aid. The" 
words on that single card, if printed in 
regular newspaper type, would fill two and 
ihree quarter columns of any of the great 
metropolitan dailies.

The results given out by some of the 
tanneries of France using the electrical 
method show that there is accomplished in 
ninety hoars by this method what would 
require from seventeen to eighteen months 
by tanning in a vat and from five to six 
months by process of agitation.

John Good, the cordage king, lives at Far 
Rockaway in a beautiful cottage. Good's 
income ie i-aid to be $1,000 each day and 
$1,000 eitth night. These sums ere from 
royalties on the rope making machinery 
which he invented. He worked at the trade 
of rope-making in an ordinary rbpe-walk.

Children a thence to he natural ]

EAn’ w secured an

“She claims that she owes her wonderful 
preservation to a charm which an old half- 
breed Indian doctor exercised over her 
when ehe wae a child. She says she will 
neither grow old nor die until the charm is 
broken. Some of the natives express the 
belief that she is in league with the devil.

altercation with a young 
g ago and out her seriously, 
woe afiaid to enter corn

iest she should oxereise 
nee over Ben IE ls said 

that she has many admirers, and is soon to 
be married to a young Chilian of consider
able wealth.”— St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

t her
little kid-gloved fingers tighten upon my 
arm like a vise.

“ You must not fail me, Major.”
Shortly after they were whirling away.
Crossing the corner of the square I 

stepped up, so as to catch the light of a 
lamp, and read the lines traced upon the 
programme :

“ Come to me to-morrow ot 12 o’clock. 
Eugene will be away. Mind, you must 
oome. A. Van Rknselbr.”

Precisely at noon next d»y I sent up my 
card to the wife of a friend.

I [ was not long before the waiter re
turned and asked me to step upstairs lo Mrs. 
Van Reneeler’s apartments

iÆhe had been charmingly pretty the 
night before she was exquisitely so now.”

“ Coma nearer, Major,” she said, slightly 
coloring. Then she pointed to an ottoman 
near the centre window. She turned to 
her maid.

“ Go into my bedroom, Rosalie, and waij^. 
there until I call you.”

No sooner had she raid this than she 
placed herself in a fauteuil immediately 

osite me.
And so,” she began, ” you are Eugene’s 

oldtsb and best friend in New York. I 
really fancy I may compliment 
selection.”

With a profound bow I placed my hand 
on my heart.

“ Will you promise not to bo annoyed 
with any question I may ask you, and to 
answer as truthfully as' yon can !”

“ I promise.”
“ Have

Your Mission.
(A poem that was asked for.) 

cannot on the ocean 
mong the swiftest fleet, - 

the highest billows,
you meet 
sailors

A.to think of their
clothes before playing with the dogs, dig
ging in the sand, helping the stableman, 
working in the shed, building a bridge, or 
weeding the garden, never get half their 
legitimate enjoyment out of lffe. And oh 
unhappy fate, do not many of us have to 
bring up children without a vestige of a 
dog, or a sand heap, [a stable, or a shed, 
or a brook, or a garden I Conceive, if you 
can, a more difficult problem than giving a 
child hie rights in a city flat. Yon may say 
that neither do ifo.get cure ; but bad ae we 

we are always good enough to wish for 
our children the ioye we miss ourselves. 
Thrice happy is the country child,

can spend a part of his young 
ong living things, near to Nature’s 

How blessed is the little toddlinj

here except 
seeing what“EL.. ALBERT : COLLEGE,

Belleville, Ont.T£=3Sss.‘.
As they launch their boats away.

A BOT-WBATHKE DEIS*.
She got into an 
woman not Ion, 
but the latter 
plaint against her, 
some baleful influe

Leads the oollegee—enrollment m Largest
S2K wilTreuopen ?üÈSÎ.ayuISpt
EMBER 6th, 18. For calendar address

PRINCIPAL DYER, M. A., B.Be.

Two Ways to Make Ginger Ale and Mow lo 
Bottle it.

This is a beverage at once healthful and 
refreshing in warm weather. Thinly, peel 
two large lemons and put the rinds into an 
earthen pan with juice, which must have 
been previously strained ; one pound and a 
quarter of loaf sugar, one ounce of bruised 
ginger and a quarter ounce of cream of 
tartar. Over tnese pour five quarts 
boiling water. Let it stand, and 
lukewarm add a tablespoonful of brewers’ 
yeast, which must be quite fresh. Stir 
this quickly together a short time and 
then leave it until next day io fer
ment Skim off the yeast, and having 
carefully poured the liquid from the sedi
ment it may then be bottled for use. 
care that the corks are good ; just before 
using put them into boiling water, and, 
having placed them in the bottles, let them 
be firmly secured with wire. This quantity 
will make rather more than a dozen bottles, 
and will be ready in two days. Another 
way : Two ounces of whole ginger, braised ; 
two pounds of loaf sugar, tbe thiffly pared 
rind and strained juice of four lemons, over 
this pour two gallons of boiling water. 
When it has lemained until lukewarm, 
spread a toast with yeast and put it in. 
Let it stand All night, then bottle it off. 
This quantity will make about fegir dozen 
bottles.

weak to journey
Op the mountain steep and high, 

You can stand within the valley 
While the multitude go by ;

You can chant In happy measure 
As they slowly pass along. 

Though they may forget the singer 
They may not forget the song.

ou are too

The FOR 
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rates. Reopens Sept. 10th.
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ALMA1MB REJECTED LOVE*

There’s no work for you to do— 
When the battle field is silent. 

You can go with careful tread : 
You can bear away the wounded, 

You can cover up the dead.

one who

thing who can lie flat in the sunshine an< 
drink in the beauty of the “ green things 
growing ” ; who can live among the other 
little animals, his brothers and sisters in 
feathers and fur ; who can put Ids hand in 
that of dear mother nature and learn his 
first baby lessons without any meddlesome 
middleman ; who is cradled in sweet 
sounds “ from early morn to dewey eve ” 
lulled to his morning nap by hum o: 
crickets and bees, and to his night’s slumber 
by the sighing of the wind, the splash of 
waves, or the ripple of a river. He iea 
part of the “ shining web of creation,” 
learning to spell out the universe letter 
by letter, as he grows sweetly, serenely, 
into a knowledge of its laws.—From 
" Children's Rights,” by Mrs. Kate Douglas 
Wiggin, in August (fiction number) Scribner.

Tells Mow oad Why hi* Sweetheart Dis
missed Him.

London Tit-Bits lately offered a prize for 
the beet lett« r from any man in the world 
deecriptiv^MMjH^®** was “ given the mit
ten.” Tfi^nRlelTto the writer of the 
following specimen :

“ Mabel was tbe object on whom my 
heart’s affections were contre#!. 1 was sure 
my love wa* leeiprooated, bVt a coolness 
aroee, not to say indifference, which wae 
never ideal ed up until the following was 
received in answer to my request for an

Hfi5S5?$SJ6tiKB5»
Many a grain both ripe and golden 

May the careless reapers leave ;
"sssssarsySgSa

Take

BranlM Liés’ Metesailer.FROGHE881VE CONVERSATION.

A New Social Entertainment Which U 
Very Enjoyable.

A progressive conversation party is a 
fresh device by which entertainers seek to 
prevent their guests from sinking to the 
depths of plain conversation. In describing 
it the New York Evening World says the 
chairs are arranged through the rooms in 
conversation pairs. On entering each guest 
takes a numbered card from» basket in the 
hall, the women picking from one basket, 
the men from another. Every woman takes 
one of the pair of chairs, and the man who 
holds a corresponding number becomes her 
companion for the opening tete-a-tete, 
whose subject is dnly announced when all 
are ready. Every three minutes a bell 
sounds, and the man moves on to the next 
woman, and the subject is changed, and the 
tongues wag again or “ eyes discourse 
most eloquent.”

No talking across 
all conversatio
low tone not to distract the attention 
others. When love, marriage, travel, the 
drama, the weather et al. have been duly 
discussed, an excuse for the inevitable prize 
is found as follows : Every one write* on 
a slip of paper the three subjopte he haa 
found most interesting, and the award goes 
to the one whose list is made up of the 
three winning topics. Twenty to 25 subjects 
make a sufficiently long list.

A Polite Girl’s Quandary.
The old saying, “ It pays to be 

has been illustrated again in the 
post-office in favor of Miss Margaret J. 
Reese, the stamp clerk, a pretty young 
woman of 21. Jj. O. Landers, a grizzled, 
crabbed, one-lecged old fellow, has a fine 
farm on Vasbon Island, near Tacoma. 
Although he lives the life of a hermit, it ie 
believed that he is rich, for tl4pVashon 
fruit lands are among the most productive 
in the State, and his farm has been under 
cultivation for a number of years. He 
visits the Tocoma office every week or two, 
and he always asks Mies Reese to get his 
mail, for she went to considerable trouble 
in looking up a letter for him once, and he 
thinks no one else in the office ie to be

Some months ago, after she hal banded 
him his mail, he laid $200 in gold on her 
counter, saying, “ That’s for you." Before 
the astonished girl had comprehended the 
act he wae gone. -UShe wae eo indignant 
that ehe wept, and when Landers returned 
■he gave back the money, telling him she 
■apposed he had forgotten it. He was 

hurt, but later he left at a local 
jewelry shop an order for a diamond neck
lace and earrings for her, and in explana
tion he said to the shopkeeper that she was 

had ever spoken a kind

jewelry was refused also by Miss 
Reese, but Landers was not to bo thwarted 
in his desire to make her understand hie 
gratitude, for a day or two ago he stumped 
into the post-office and, thrusting a paper 
into her hand, remaiked that it was some
thing sho could not roturo. Miss Reeec, on 
opening the document, found that it 
deed for five acres of land, which, 
been told, is worth $000 an acre. She ie at 
present in a quandary ae to what coarse she 
shall pursue.—Tacoma Letter.

opp
Do not then, stand MJy waiting
Fortune is Ruckle goddess.

She will never come to you ; 
Go and toll In any vineyard.

Do not fear to do and dare.
If yon want a field of labor 

You can find It anywhere.

Çolite,” And Conservatory of Musto.
Reopens September 7th, 1882.

explanation :
“ * Dear Sib,—I decline to create in yon 

a false hope. You can afford to go to 
theatres, soirees and other places, but on 
mamma’s birthday you could not even buy 
her an umbrella. With best wishes to yon 
and the future one who may be foolish

him on hie

iSSSISlSSS
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The faculty consiste of twenty 
chiefly specialists, affording students superior 
advantages in Uleralare, ftelemce. Modem 
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iew calendar address
Rev. Wm. Cochrane, D. D., Governor.

At IMe Pound.
gh to have you,

11 am, sir, yours obediently,
•* ‘ Mabel------ .’ ”

SatiSIfiMSSLRSi=
Humble dogs and blooded ones, 
Dainty dogs and muddled ones. 
Cordial dogs and surly ones,
Tiny dogs and burly ones ; .
Lively dogs and lazy ones.
Quiet dogs and crazy ones.
Ugly dogs-and pretty ones, 
Country dogs and city ones ; 
Foreign dogs and native ones. 
Noble dogs and caitiff ones. 
Gentle dogs and snappy ones, 
Whining dogs and happy ones ; 
Paupers dogs and wealthy ones. 
Scurvy dogs and healthy ones. 
Cautions ciogj and curious ones, 
Frightened dogs and furious one 
Dogs of high and low degree, 
Howling, yelping to be free ; 
Spaniel, pointer, cur and hound. 
Held as captives in the pound.

Culture,
I**, ele. Forne had relations to-you and Eugen 

gether in many affairs ?”
She colored a little, but upon my 

reddened to the very roots of my hair.
“ Wait a moment,” she impetuously 

tiuned, “before you answer. Do not 
imagine that I am asking you about my 
husband from any foolish curiosity. It ie 
because Eugene is making me very miser-

“ When I became the bride of Eugene I 
had only known him for five weeks. He 

rocured an Introduction to 
won my affection—ob, no, 

my heart !

What Mothers Should D«.
As the boys grow up, make companions 

of them ; then they will not seek conpanion- 
ehip elsewheere.

Let the children make noise sometimes ; 
their happiness is as important as your 
nerves.

Respect their little secrets ; if they have 
concealment, worrying them will never 
make them tell and patience will probably 
do its work.

Allow them, ae they grow older to have 
opinions of their own ; make them indviduals 
and not mere echoes.

Remember that without physical health 
mental attainment is worthless ; let them 
lead free, happy lives, which will strengthen 
both mind and body.

Bear in mind that you are largely respon
sible for your child’s inherited character, 
and have patience with faults and feel

1’alk hopefully to your children of life 
and its possibilities ; you have no right to 
depress them because you have suffered.

Teach boys and girls the . 
life as soon as they are old enough to under 
stand them and give them the sense of re
sponsibility without saddening them.

Find out what their special tastes are and 
instead of spending time, 

ey and patience in forcing mem into 
studies that are repugnant to them.

Ae your daughters grow up teach them at 
the true merits of housekeeping and 

cookery ; they will thank you for it later in 
life a great deal more than for accomplish-

Try and sympathisa with girlish flight eo 
fancy, even if they seem absurd to you ; by 
so doing you will retain your influence over 
year daughters, and not teach them to seek 
sympathy elsewhere.—Detroit Free Press.

Parental Responsibility.
The parent whose sole answer to criticism 

or remonstrance ie, “ I have a right to do 
what I like with my own child ! ’ is the 
only impossible parent. His moral integu
ment is too thick lo be pierced with any 

can only

Managing a Husband.
We hear a great deal nowadays about the 

management of husbands, and the matter is 
discussed ae if, like embalming the dead, it 
was one of [the lost arts, writes Edward W. 
Bok in “ AtHomo With the Editor ” in the 
Agust Ladies' Home Journal. But I notice 
that the women who are agitating the ques
tion are not the gentlewomen of this country. 
No, my positive friend, yon will rise at this 
and tay that these other women are under 
the subjection of their husbands and are 
afraid to speak. This is not eo. These 

en have found a warm and tender place 
in the heartçpf their mankind. They have 
found the secret of “ managing a husband,” 
and you have not. Prate all you like, agi
tate all you wish at club meetings and at 
women’s gatherings, but the secret will not 
thus be found. The place to learn how to 
manage a husband is not at tho meeting of 
your club, but in your'home, at the side of 
your husband and with your children. 
“ That’s the old-fashioned idea,” said a pos
itive woman contemptuously to me the other 
day. Yes, thank God it is, my friend, and 
it would be better for the happiness of hun
dreds of women to-day if they would be a 
little more old fiashioned in this respect.

v DR. MURRAY M’FARLANE
Specialist Diseases

EYE, EAR AND THROAT.
No. 29 Carleton Street, Toronto.

_____  e p
shaft, however keen. To him we 
■ay, as Jacques did to Orlando, “ God 
with yon ; let’s meet as little as we can.”

But most of us dallowed, and 
ufficientl

groups is 
it be in USBMFOSFKS

street, Toronto, Ont _____ .

are noLteke this ground. 
We may not philosophize or formulate, we 
may not live up to our theories, but we feel 
in greater or lees degree tho responsibility 
of calling a human being hither, and the 
necessity of guarding ana guiding, ii* one 
way or another, that which owes it* being

3the
me, pre

whole of
“ The first few 

wero passed in It 
divinel;
I notice
else, he never took me to the opera. 0 

I told him I should like to have
^ “ And what did he say!" I was com
pelled to inquire.

“ He tol.t me in a cruelly hard voice ho 
detested music in every shape and must 
leave me if I insisted upon * squalling ’ to 
him. I thought Eugene ' reallv detested 
music,’ aahe told me he did I”

“ Then you don’t think so now ? ’
“ How can I ? You were watching him 

last night. And now, mj^friend, you must 
allow me to put my question in a somewhat 
clearer and narrower shape.”

I had almost forgotten 
which she referred, and? wae searching my 
memory for it.
* “ Has Eugen
any vocalist before he met me ?”

Hoev the deuce had she managed, at Iwç 
age, to stumble upon the idea of each 
possibility How could I reply to her ?

I h»'1 1 friend some twenty-eight or
thirty yean, yet she had wheedled me into 
passing her my word of honor to answer her 
question.

“ Will you tell me, Mrs. Van Renseler, 
how it was the Colonel came to take you to 
the Academy of Music last night ! Did you 
ask him to go !”

“ Certainly not,” ehe replied, with a look 
of perplexed wonder. “ When he came in 
before dinner he told me, if I liked to go he 
would take me. ”

“ And where had he been in tho morn
ing ?”

“ I only knew he had an engagement with 
his sister on so;ue business.”

‘■How t-f'-en have you ae<u Mrs. Cor- 
bjn!”

“ borne throe or four Limes.”
“ Have you thought of telling 

done me the honor

.j®.

CENTStS5!«tiKPJOURNAL one year. Best Stories 
and other reading for old and you ng. 
Regular price 60c. per year, but to 
Introduce, we wlU send one year 
on trial tor only one dime and also
ÜSSUS UlitKCroitY"ïbïî
we send all over the United States 
to firms who wi* to mall papers, 
magazines, pictures, oatdn, etc., as

BELL, X 07, Boyleston, lnd„ U. 8. A.

months after our bridal 
re to me

10
aly. They 

y happy days ! It was long before 
ed, while he took me everywhere 

One

Three Hisses. ,
V Tho purest kies

In tho world is this— 
The kiss that n mother lavs 

On her child's fresh lips 
As he blithely trips 

To meet the world and its

We should all agree if put to the vote 
that a child has a right to be well born 
That wae a trenchant speech 
Henry Ward Beecher on the sub 
ject of being born again ; that if he 
could be bora right the first time he’d take 
his chances on the second. ** Hereditary 
rank/’ says Washington Irving, “ may be a 
snare and a delusion, but hereditary virtue 
is a patent of innate nobility which far out
shines the blazonry of heraldry.”

Over the unborn onr power is almost that 
of God, and our responsibility, like His to
ward us; as we acquit ourselves toward 
them, BO let Him deal with us.

Why should we be astoinahed at the 
warped, cold, unhappy, suspicions creatures 
we see about us, when we reflect upon the 
number of »n wished for, un welcomed child
ren in the world ; children who at beat were 

er loved until they were seen and known, 
and often grudged their being from the mo
ment they began to be. I wonder if some
times a starved, crippled, agonized humai 
body and soul does not cry out : •* Why, 
O man, O woman, why, being what I am, 
have you suffered me to be I”—-Mrs. Kate 
Douglas Wiggin, in August Scribner.

of raon whothe only pe 
word to him. 

The ' 'The sweétest kiaa 
In the world Is this— 

The flrat lone kiss of love,
** When time ia not

And the earth’s forgot, ; 
And Edon drops from

Cot Jn*t Whet She Wonted.
I was sitting in a depot waiting-room one 

day recently when two women came in and 
sat down so qppr mo that I could not help 

ey taid, particularly 
►rly all of the talking

ectual facte of

ing thhearing ever 
as the one wno 
■poke in a very high key.

“Yes,” she raid, the moment she had 
seated herself, 14I’ve been to we Madame 
C——, the clairvoyant, and it was perfectly 
wonderful what ehe told me, perfectly 
wonderful. They needp’t no onto try to tell 
me hereafter that there ain’t nothing in 
clariyvoyance, for I know better, 
me tninge that no livin’ human mortal could 

d her about mo.”
did ehe tell you !" asked the 

other woman eagerly.
“ Well, tbe first thing 

that I was a married woman. The minuit 
I went into the room she eay*, say* she, 41 
don’t think you’re a single woman.’ 4 No,’ 
says I, 41 ain’t.’ And then ehe went on 
and told me more things about my affair* 
than I s’posed anybody knew. She told me 
I’d have trouble with a dark complected 
woman, and I know jnet who that is, 
and she told ir.e to look out for a light- 
oomplect 
who tha

The eaddest kiss 
In the world 

The kiss on unanew
600 Teachers to canvas* 

• or one or more ef our 
first-class subscription books. Bend for Ulne 
trated catalogue and terms.

WILLAM BRIGGS,
nuiiwr, Toeonro.

WANTEDh*k.is til
;isaon unanswenng clay 
When dead lips teu 
We must sob farewi develop them,We mast sob farewell 

Till the dawn of the Judgment Day. The Uselessness of Worry.
The Met Weather Anneal.

Oh, for a lodge tn thegarden of cucumbers I 
Oh. for an Iceberg or two to control t 

Oh, for a home in Ike vale that the dew cum-
Oh, for a pleasure trip to tho North Pole !

Oh, for a soda lountflpouting up boldly 
From every hot lamp-post beneath

Ob, fommaldcn to look at me coldly 
And freeze up my soul with a glance of her

Worry is the one thing not needful. It 
belittle* a man and makes him petty ; it 
writes its mark in furrows and wrinkles, 
and filches away his strength and forti
tude : it ie a nuisance to himself and makes 
him a nuisance to ' all that are about him. 
Let your trouble tarry till it* own time ; 
climb one stair at a time ; that is the 
best way to get to the top. We do not 
know what will happen ; we are so 
ignorant of what ie coming that it i* said 

The unforseen always happens.” And 
that ie true, because we cannot take every 
factor Mid influence into our reckoning. 
Am I not right in saying that the troubles 
we most feared passed over like swift 
clouds, while the things that really troubled 
us were not what we expected to happen ! 
Do not cross the bridge till yon oome t 
it ; it will be in sound enough condition, 
for God does not give men tasks to which 
they are unequaL .Everything trill fall into 
its propel piece aa you go along, if you will 
but go along.—Sunday Magazine.

the question to
I n<l I sere liens of the Tourist.

The sea air rouses a wolf of an appetite, 
and nine-tenths of the passengers tarn into 
meat-staffers, writes Rev. T. De Witt 

e in the August Ladies’ Home 
From mom till night down go 

the avalanches of provender. Invalids, on 
their way to Europe for the cure of 
dyspepsia, are seen gorging themselves at 
9 o’clock, àt 1, at 6, and kt 9. I heard 
men who, the night .before took pigeons 
and chioken, and claAt, and* Hock, and 

urgundy, and Old Tom, and Cheshire 
cheese, and sardines, and anchovies, and 
grouse, aniFfewrie*, coiqpMning that they 
felt miserable imthe morning, and wondered 
what made them ill I Much of th

She told COMPANYDOMINION SILVERe ever had an affair with

SMWSlo'Et*". ESStS
"'wS’waiîraÂîîlmMi porting men to rot M

*eonto" dominion silver c=rbnL

of tol 
44 Whatthe hot

she told me wae

It’s Ginger Ale Great.Is cold world were twenty timesOh, that^ thie _

Oh, What a comfort the ague would be !
He Yever stole There.

Hi is always In a hurry.
He has always “ lots to do,

It's a treat to see him scurry,
Ae the streets ho dashes through.

He is ever wildly working,
And his energy’s Immense :

Ho talks scornfully of44 shirking — 
Blows about his diligence.

“ I passed the Fourth at Coldwater, 
Mich.,” eaid a Chicago business man last 
night with a sigh. “ Coldwater is a nice 
town—for people who like just that sort of 
town. It is a 4 dry ' town—nothing stronger 
than pop is sold. I had walked about a 
dozen miles on the Fourth, and was tired 
nearly to death. When I got back to Cold- 
water I was eo thirsty that even pop, which 
usually nauseates me, seemed to be a drink 
fit for the gods. I boiled into a soda-water 
establishment where a dozen giggling girls, 
and as mapy rural swains were sipping cool- 

drinks and asked : ' Would it De posai- 
to. get a glass of beer anywhere

BWomen 1* Stores aad Shops.
If the normal school» taught girls book

keeping, many of them could become clerks 
and bookkeepers instead of trying to get 
places as teachers, and when they find no

10 Ceat Sample a Loveu Ma»*
---------------------------ruinted Cushion

Top. Hand painting 
done to order. Seed 
your own material or 
wo supply material 
and designb. Stamp 
ing for painting M 
embroidery done. 
Country trade eepeti 

ally solicited. Fancy woric supplies of all kinds

sickness ie an insurrection of the stomach 
against too great instalment of salmon, and 
raisins, and roast tnikey and ante, and pies, 
and an infinity of pastry. One-half of the 
same dissipation on land would necessitate 
the attendance of the family doctor, and 
two nurses on the side of tho bed to keep 
the howling patient from leaping out of the 
third-story window.

lan, and I know exactly 
d she warned mo against 

who is trying to do 
l I know exactly who 

I’d get an important letter 
eoon, and ehe thinks I’m to go on a journey 
soon, and she says I’ll outlive my husband 
by teu or twelve years, and that we must 
both look for a certain person with black or 
brown eyee and dark hair, who would do us 
any injury ehe could. I know who 
meant Then ehe eaid we were likely to 
inherit a large fortune eoon from a totally 

pectod source, and that it would upee^ 
ns a bit to get it She just went on itrtiat 
way telling me more things that I’d no 
idea anybody on earth knew. I know there 
ie tomething in clarryvoyance."—Detroit 
Free Press.

ted worn 

a certain person 

that ie,

—Address—
“TME L LADIES ART 

SITPPL1 CO.,” 
Toro ate, Gut.

to
place open to them turning to the etorea 
and overcrowding them. Girls have few 
opportunities to prepare for positions that 
are remunerative. The two or three occu
pations which are considered genteel for 
women are overcrowded, while there is 
often a demand for girle as feather workers, 
for example. If trades such ae the making 
of jewelry, surgical instrumente and sim - 

factures were taught here in tech-

in jury, and 
and said

He’s a painful, brainful motler. 
His nervous force is great— 

■•ASd this martyr of a toiler 
Is the man who’s always late.

Tenth* nt Hie Werld’* pair.M?
CHEARFARMS IN VIRGINIAProvision has heed made for the holding, 

in Chicago at the time of the World’s Fair, 
of a congress composed of youths of all 

of the world. Delegatee will be 
■eut, it ie expected, from England, Japan, 
France, Germany, Norway, Sweden, Spain, 
Austria, Italy, Rueeia and countries of the 
Orient. These young men are to be selected 
from the high schools and tbe giammar- 
echool grades. Their ages are to range 
between 13 and 20 year*. No World’s Fair 
congress has been thue far arranged for, itie 
thought, that will excite more interest than 
this project. The idea is to get; from each 
country not more then from fifteen to forty 
or fifty student*. All told, it pe intended 
to have 6,000 at the congress, and a special 
committee has been appointed to see that 

lent to induce

in this town 7
“ 1 No, sir,’ was the prompt and emphatic 

reply. 4 We do not sell beer or any other 
intoxicating drink» in thie place.’

“ As he spoke he passed a glass of soda 
water across the marble counter to a simper
ing mise, and, turning, drew an amber-col
ored liquid from a barrel which stood beeide 
the soda fountain, and passed it over to me, 
remarking : 4 Yea, sir ; this ’ere’a a prohi
bition town through and through. Nothin’ 
but soft drinks sola here.’

44 A* I surrounded a glass of ae good bock 
beer as I ever tasted, I passed back the 
glass and eaid: 4I’m sorry you don't sell 
beer : but I’ll have to make the best of it.

have another glass of that—that

first-class place, but 
ginger ale1 beats any bread that I ever 

■troue anywhere elae.”— Chicago Mail.

her what 
of telling ufactures were taugnt nere in tecn- 

nd industrial schools like those of 
irl* would receive bettor wages than

Mew lo Make a Whistle.
Willow is about the best wood for 

whistles, and from the time the eap begins to 
flow in the spring till it has produced the 
layer of wood which indicates a season’s 
growth is the period during which the 
bark willMip easily. Select a small green 
shoot, B# sure that the notch in the top i* 
not too lyge, that it is clean cut, and that 
the cavity within i* long and deep. If yon 
are adept with tool* yon can make a whistle 
by boring a hole in hardwood, making the 
notch down to the hole and fitting a plug, 
whittled off on one side, at the mouth of the 
hole, letting it ion back just even with the 
notch. If you make several of these 

side by eid* in one piece of wood, 
the holes increasing in depth from one end 
of the board to the other, you will have * 
calliope whistle.

MILD CLIMAT*, GOOD MA*K*T*
And good land from *6 to 
with improvement». Send for

A Most Unhappy Woman.
•‘Mary Queen of Scots 

happy woman, wasn’t ehe!" inqu 
man of a friend on a Woodward 
the other day.

44 Indeed she wae,” replied the other, 
earnestly. *

44 Queen Elizabeth wae also a wretched 
ereature, wasn’t she ?"

44 Very wretched, I should say, if history 
ie to be believed.”

44 Then there wae Catharine ”------
44 What are you driving at, anyway!” 

broke in thè man who was taing regaled 
with the names of the unhappy women of 
history. '

441 was just about to remark,” continued 
the thin man, 44 that the name of the 
unhappieet woman in thie world does not 
appear in history. Now, I’ve got a eister- 
in-uÿ* named Martha Tqbba, and just at 
preeent ehe i* the most wretched 
the face of the earth. ”

44 What’* the matter with her—chill* !” 
••No.”
•• Lumbago !" broke In the other.
44 No ; but you see last week her hus

band bought her a twenty-dollar bonnet ”

ty-do!lar bon- 
unhappy than Mary 

Queen of Soot* wae, when ehe discovered 
tiiat her neighbor had one that ooet thirty

“That wae not it at all. She 
happy aa a bobolink in a June meadow 
until ehe tripped and fell going up the front 
etepe and fiaotured her seuil. She ie now 
lying in bed, unable to wear the hat, and 
tnr the time die can wear it it will probably 
beoutof fashion. I tell you It fs sad tb 
Watch her looking tearfully at that bonnet, 
which she has had adjusted to a bedpost. 
Talk about the unhappy women of hietor 
Why, ehe ie more unhappy than any ten 
the* pet together.”—Ùüiroit Pm Ansa

you have

The color came scarletly to her cheeks, 
and the shame made her wondroualy lovely. 

“ I have been very wrong,” ehe eaid peni- 
ou ae a man could

___ hie life in what I
to know than it was possible she

Paris, girle would receive better wages man 
they do now. Even now girle of equal ability 
mate more money in fact or ie» than in stores, 
excepting the few who bave positions of trust 
Occupations like feather-making are not 

1. The only trouble ie in the 
when there ie lack of employ-

wae a most un- 
ired a thin

nation» *20 PER AOR1 
our circular. 

PYLE fc DeHAVKN, Petoraburg, Vs. <ravenue oar

tently, “but I thought y 
tell me so much more of 
wished 
could.”

VANTAGES FOR SMALL 
Florida Real Estate 

Sample and map lûp.
FLORIDA’S AD 
A Investments. Bee 
JourjmL Arcadia, Fla.overcrowded

dull season, when thei 
ment, but the wages when there ie work 
are sufficient to enable a girl to get along 
even if ehe ie idle a part of the time. Many 
provide for thie by learning two or three 
trades. On the whole, the employment ol 
women in. mercantile pursuits ie undesir
able ; it ie poorly paid ; it ie not regulated 
by law aa it should be ; and while it ie con
sidered more genteel than at the light 
trade», it ie less remunerative. The long 
houra that are exacted of saleswomen 
on Saturdays and at holiday time* are not 

mpanied by any extra compensation.— 
Van Ellen, m Ladies' Home Journal.

“So,” I said, rising and extending my 
hand to her, “ you will permit me to bid yon

44 Yon forget, sir, she exclaimed, “your 
parole d honneur ie yet unredeemed.”

44 May I not ask yon to trust me for three 
weeks, Mrs. Van Renseler!"

“ H you do not choose, sir, to tell me

441 presume, madam, you would prefer 
having tbe answer to your question direct 
from your husband rather than from a com
parative stranger.”

44 Can you promise that to me
44 If within three week* he does not tell 

you all, I pledge myself to be your infer-

Ten minutes later 
oamu.

Fifteen minutes la

Anelenl Earn I In re.
Without going further back then the reign 

of Cherlee IL, writes Meredith Jackson in 
a paper in the August Peterton, it can be 

eral role that the furni- 
the houses of nobility

MICH16AS LANDS FOB SALE. <

ssrsasssnEBB
prices ranging from 6* to $6 per acre. Thee 
lands are oloee to enterprising new town» 
ohurohes, eohools, etc., and will be sold on mee 
favorable terms. Apply to *

R. M. PUCRGfB, West Bay Otty,
Or to

J. W. CURTIS. Whi item ore, Mlob 
Please mention till* paper when writing! ;

announced as a 
tore t-f palaces 
consisted chiefly of pieces transmitted from 
generation to generation along with tbe 
landed estates, and belonging in great part to 
the Elizabethan epoch and that of James L, 
with some acquisitions from abroad, brought 
home by anoeetors who have travelled. On 
the other hand, commerce with France, 
chiefly under Louis XIV., hsd introduced a 
small number of Parisian bits of furniture 
from the workshops of leading French arti-

gingere ale.
“ Coldwater isn’t a

whistlesproper encouragement is 
attendance. The preliminary address of the 
special committee has been iseued-by À. F. 
Nightingale, Chairman, and j\ F. Bliss,

it*4

i’s Danger*ws Knee THA.
Another ease ie reported, says ths Boston 

Courier, in which a woman has probably 
lamed herself lor life through the habit eo 
generally prevalent among women, the trick 
of shutting bureau drawers with the knee. 
It is eo much easiei to push a drawer to, 
even when it moves with difficulty, by a 
motion of the knee then it is to stoop, that 
nine women out of ten perhaps are accus
tomed to do it The instances in which 
evil results, are of course not large in number 
in comparison to the humber of persons who 
do this i but they are sufficiently numerous 
to show the folly of running tne risk of 
harm, aad to deter thoughtful persons from 
exposing themselves to a danger eo easily 
avoided, yet of oonsequenoes eo serious in

preserves.
Pare off the rind, out in plows two inches 

long, put In a porcelain kettle, first a layer 
of sugar then a layer of watermelon, and! so 

util you have as much as you want to 
put up j lay a plate on the top of them, 
and put something on the plate to preee 
down tight, and let it stand all night ; in 
the morning pour off the juice ana btfil it 
half an hour, then put in your watermelon, 
and let it boil till It is thick ; adding siloes 
of lemon sod green ginger improves It. 
Put in air-tight jars as then it dees not dry 
out. _________*•

Mrs. C. Harper. Ottawa, Ont, writes : 
“ I have pleseare in stating that your Pink 
Pills ate a wonderful tonic and reoon- 
struotor of the system. Since beginning 
their nse I have wined on an average a 

of flesh a week. I have recommended 
to a number of my friends, who 

declare that they are the only medicine that 
they have ever used that done all that Is 
olaunsd for lh Bold by all deaton,

W( Wswoman on Ida

Mrfioim
SlpSSHs'
W W*ltra.B.F.LJ-OYD, BcllefonUinc.O.

Burdette says that many jieople who 
would recoil with horror from cuttiM a 
human creature's throat, which really does 
not hurt very much and only lasts a moment, 
will murder a wdman’e good name without 
remorte or cotoponotion ; that hurts worse 
than death for a lifetime. It is a meaner 
crime than murder.

5anniversary, iron ; fifth anniver
sary, wooden ; tenth anniversary, tin ; fif
teenth anniversary, crystal | twentieth 
anniversary, china j twenty-fifth anniver
sary, silver i thirtieth anniversary, cotton ; 
thirty-fifth anniversary, linen j fortieth 
anniversary, woolen j forty-fifth anniver
sary, silk j fiftieth anniversary, golden j 
sixtieth, seventieth a«d seventy-fifth anni
versaries, diamond.

First
In the houses of the middle classes, on the 

contrary, only the simple and common oak 
frunitore of tne time of Jamee IL was to be 
seen ; chairs, chests, bureaus and wardrobes, 

, often of olumey pattern, the like of which 
! are still manufactured in certain remote 
j localities of conservative England.

J sllowed mo to de*

I wae lyith Mrs.
Corbyn. She bad always been a capital 
friend cf mine.

Conit quehtly I ha t no difficulty in 
fiding to her ail that Mrs. Van Renseler 
told me

44 And what do you want me to do !” ehe 
at length asked.

44 You know you ere 
troneasee of the grand amateur 
oonoert-’

441 see what you mean,” ehe eaid with a 
joyous laugh. 44 Mrs Van Renseler shall 
•ing at it, and you will bring my brother.” . A French company Is building an Ameri

The oonoert wae to be of the most dis- can street oar line in a Turkish town ruled
by Russia. Any nationalities which have 
been left out wfflbe welcome to rideenit 

who who at the usual iate^^ ^

e 41 And I suppose the t 
net made her more

Knew She Men.

eïïtti^Siaï'SraMirs £: «. « ». w
ribbon counter. money will boy, eo every family should

Manager—My dear child, that is no have, at once, a bottle of the beet family 
aeon tor stopping work. Keep your place, famedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the 
Salesgirl (a close observer)—It won’t do. system when costive or bilious. For sale 

Pm afraid if I don't knock off ai d do noth* in 75o bottles by *11 leading druggists, 
ing, he wilL

The orange was originally peer-shaped 
and about the aies of the wild clisny. Ate 
evolution has required 1,200 years.

Entitled to theas

ol the pn- 
ohori table

SBpound
them" Say, Tobe,”raid the elephant, "you’re 

not tn it thi. year.”
" Why not!" ashed the oebra.
" Blown ws eet le stylo.*

! "Every tlm. I ora Mary tn the park with 
the ohiloren there io . policeman sitting 
with her." “A nun» mold 1» the only 
«arrant an offioer n»ed»_fct a rook”

Ora
tinguirted and ariotooratio ohoraoter—eo 
meeh eo, Indeed, that It hnd boon deter- 

ol themined no
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A BROKER SHOT DEAD'.

M

A TRIP TO HALIFAX.A DOUBLE. DROWNING.STILL ARRESTING RIOTERS. dndergroup_dangers.

in Men Being Entrapped For Work

*

The Kate, of Oikrflle, Oapsised by * 8qnall 
in Bey of Quinte.

Ai Explosion in a Sewer Kills Three and 
Injures Several.

SWEPT INTO THE SEWER.
A St Louie despatch says : The gao gen

erated by the escaping stock from the recent 
fire in the Wateis-Pioroeoil building, heated 
by the intense sommer sun, exploded about 
6 o’clookjyesterday>fternoon, wrecking fully 
one-half of the great MUlcteek sewer, the 
largest of the city’s drainage system, and 
causing a known loss of three lives, injuring 
three others, with possibly other fatalities 
to he revealed by the search of the wreckage.

The first explosion took place under the 
wholesale liquor house of Carl K. Fuchs, 
No. 1,014 South Fourth street, and was fol
lowed an instant later by an upheaval 100 
feet farther on, the latter explosion com
pletely wrecking the iron Mountain Rail
road’s southern yards. At Fuchs’ liquor 
house the gas lifted up the basement and 
first floors of the building, leaving the 
second and third floors badly shaken, but 
still in position.

The work of rescue began immediately. 
The first body taken from the wreckage of 
Fuohe* store was that ‘of Albert Mu jller, 
barkeeper. So far no trace of Fuchs* body 
has been found. It is thought it has floated 
down and lodged against the debris of the 
second upheaval. Mrs. John Timpe, who 
was injured by flying debris, died at 7 
o’clock last night. Her little son, who was 
with her, and Charles Hampe, who was 
standing in the front part of the wrecked 
building, were injured. At present prac
tically 1,000 feet of eewer is an open stream. 
The yards of the Iron Mountain road are so 
thoroughly torn upas to interrupt traffic in 
that vicinity until the eewer oan be rebuilt. 
And this, as the structure is large enough to 
drive two four-horse teams abreast in it, is 
a work of no small magnitude. The pe
cuniary loss cannot now be estimated.

The bodyof Carl Fuohe, the proprietor of 
the saloon which was demolished by the 
explosion yesterday, was recovered early 
this morning. His head was crushed. It 
is thought the son of Mrs. John Timpe will 
die. It is certain that the two unknown 
men who were in the saloon at the time of 
the explosion aie misting, and it is probable 
their bodies are still in the ruins or have 
been swept into the river. Several firemen 
and citizens who volunteered to assist in the 
work of rescue were overcome by the poison
ous gas, and some were with difficulty 
revived.

The experience of R. J. Trunetall was a 
startling one. He was in Fuchs’ saloon at 
the time of the explosion/1 when the floor 
caved in. With the other occupants of the 
saloon he fell into tho sewer beneath, but 
fortunately was carried by the swift waters 
away from the building, and was not pin
ioned beneath the debris like the other 
men. He was carried away by the water in 
the underground sewer a distance of 600 
feet until he reached the opening made by 
the explosion in the railroad yards. Here 
he was observed floating upon the water

Flauut Midsummer Holidaying Awsj 
up the Oout.

OherleeH. P«ge,of Philedolphin, Killed byBit uf » Pleeiute Petty of Mine Drained 
a Wiarton.

ACewlaan
■(Frank G. Cupenter In tho New Ted; Free*) 

qneereet, one of the feeteet, one of the «y-

Gulf of Finland, a river as wide as the 
Mississippi at 8b. Louie runs through it and 
great oanals out it up so that it looks like a 
second Venice. It is a city of wide atceeta. 
of big three, four and five story flats ; e 
vast palaces, many of which cover acres 
of a multitude of gorgeous 
gréât schools, of art galleries, of factorisa 
and the thousand and one other features 
which make up the capital of the greatest 
empire on the globe. Ton have heard thn 
•tory of its bunding.

I stood yesterday in the log hut that Bâ
ter the Gloat built on the swamp here when 
he decided that he wonld make this point 
hie capital All this was a foiast, a marsh 
and a wilderness. The Russia of that day, 
as the Russia of this, was in the interior, 
but Peter decided he wanted to have hie 
capital where he could look out upon En*, 
rope, and he called St Petersburg hie win
dow, and, like Aladdin, he made it rise 
upon the mud in almost a night He made 
every noble in the Empire build a house 
hete. Every boat on the Baltic and Rus
sian rivers had to draw a load of etone to 
the city, and 40,000 men worked year in and 
year out till the great capital roee.

Fully a generation after New York was 
founded the wolves howled in the wilder
ness on the site of St Petersburg ; now a 
city of stone and brick twenty-five miles in 
circumference floats here, as it were, almost 
upon the waters, and 100,000,000 heads bow 
down to this as the seat of their ruler. 
Piles by the millions have been driven down 
to make foundations. The great River 
Neva is walled for miles with granite docks, 
and all the streets are paved. Oar public 
buildings at Washington are l*rg* but 
those of Russia cover far greater areas. 
The only things that compare with them 
are the mammoth structures of the Chicago 
Exposition, and as to the chorohes here, 
one of them, St Isaac’s Cathedral, has cost 
nearly $20,000.000, or as much as will be 
the total outlay of the exposition. There 
are other churches nearly as expensive, 
and the whole oily has been built without 
regard to cost It is almost a Sabbath day's 
journey to go through some of these 
palaces. The Winter Palace, on the banks 
of the Neva, would spoil the area of a ten- 
acre field, and its corridors, if stretched out, 
would reach miles. There is a tradition 
that some of the unused rooms were turned 
into a ham-yard by the servante in years 
past, and that wheafthe palace once burned 
a cow was hauled out with the furniture.
It is the same with private houses.

The people live in flats, and these flats 
make up in area what they lack in height. 
It takes nearly a square for the ordinary 
house, and the Hotel de Europe, where I 
am stopping, has halls which 
mile long, and I lose myself_ again and 
Hgtin going to my room, 
bincks are big, and there is a great bazar 
heie, where hundreds of merchants have 
st ore* facing a vaulted arcade, which covers 
a vast area, and which is thronged from 
morning till midnight with thousands of 
shoppers.

The finest street of 8t. Petersburg is the 
Nevski Prospect, which runs from the river 
to tho Navy Department or Admiralty 
buildings back through the city. This street 
is over three miles long In a straight line, 
and it is walled with magnigoent stores. It 
is paved with cobblestones, flags and 
wooden blocks. The pavements or side
walks are of flagstones. The center of the 

where the double
is of cobbles tones,and on either side 
there is a wide strip of wood for

RESCUE or THE SURVIVORS,
A Belleville despatch says t An accident 

on the bay at an early hour this morning 
resulted in the death ol two people. The 
schooner Kate, of Oakville, was capsized by 
a squall at 6.30 in the reach opposite Thomp
son’s point. Mr. Salmon, a seaman who 

in the forecastle asleep ; and the cook, 
a Mrs. Poppa, who was in the cabin, were 
the victims. The schooner Kate is of about 
200 tons capacity, and was on her way 
to Charlotte, light, having left Belle
ville last night When the squall struck 
the light sails [were lowered) but 
the main and foresail were full of wind, and 
could not UKhandled by the crew on duty. 
The captain told the oook, who happened to 
be on deck, to call the mate to assist them, 
and almost immediately the squall struck 
the vessel in fall force, turning her upside 
down. The masts struck the bottom, and 
one or both were broken afi. The mate got 
out of the cabin, but the cook could not get 
out. She could be heard calling for some 
minutes. The steamer Hero was passing 
about that time, and rescued the survivors, 
who were clinging to the bottom, and 
brought them to Pioton. Salmon lived in 
Belleville. Mrs. Pappa, the oook, lived in 
Kingston. Captain Dewetta was captain, 
and Ed. Barrett mate. Captain Dewetta 
b might the Kate from Captain Paul Clarke 
this spring, after it bad been thoroughly 
overhauled and refitted. James Salmon, 
better known as the fish hunter, was 22 
years of age. His father is dead, and hie 
mother lives in Toronto.

A despatch from Picton states that CapL 
Dewetta, with the tug. Nellie Cuthbert, 

t to the wreck of the Kate to-day (July 
body of

THE MURDERER COMMITS BÜI0IDB.
A Philadelphia depatoh lays: While

brokerage firm of R D. Page & Brother, 
was sitting in his office yesterday morning 
at 132 Sooth Fourth street, quietly smoking 
a pipe, an elderly man, who was well known 
ae a customer of the house, entered the 
office, and after a controversy of words 
between the two, the real repgrt of which 
will never be known, the visitor shot and 
killed Mr. Page and then took his own life.

The murderer and suicide was shortly 
afterwards recognised ae Ranald Kennedy 
aged 00 years, who boarded at No. 110 
North Eleventh street, and who was known 
to be a stock speculator and a customer 
of the firm of which hie victim was a

TWO BRAVE YOUNG MSB.
A Wiarton despatch eaye: The most 

''r terrific storm that ever visited Wiarton in 
- the history of its inhabitants came yester

day evening, taking on the appearance of • 
genuine western cyclone. About 6 o’clock 
a heavy roll of clouds were seen to be 
gathering in the northwest horizon, and it 
was generally conceived that a rainstorm 
was approaching. Nothing more serious 
than the several other storms of the summer 
was expected. At about 6 46 it broke over 
the town in allite fury, and for upwards of 
an hour the rain fell in torrents. The 
wind blew with terrible violence. Not a 
soul was visible anywhere, all having taken 
shelter wherever the storm overtook them, 

was known of its destructive - 
began to clear away. Great 

fears were entertained for those on the 
water, and anxious eyes turned toward the 
bay, where, before the storm hid it from 
view, a large sailboat was seen not a mile 
from shore. There proved to be nine per
sona in the boat, six of whom, one man and 
five women, were drowned. The remaining 
three were rescued with difficulty. Those 
who were drowned were Mr. Stevens and 
wife, Ohesley ; his two sisters from Guelph, 
and Mrs. Lanchlin Currie and lier daughter 
Mary, of this town. The rescued ones were 
Messrs. John Savage, John Lemkie and 
John Awenoe, the last mentioned an Indian 
from Gape Croker. Mr. Stevens had just 
finished the contract of building 
church on the Indian reserve, and the party 
left Cape Croker during the afternoon m the 
large sailboat. They were sailing up the 
bay with a light breeze, and in another 
fifteen minutes would have been safely 
landed on the shor% Seeing the violent 
appearance of the coming storm they put 
down the sail, and, turning the boat to the 
waves prepared to weather the gale. At 
the first gust of the storm the large boat 
was picked up amfturned completely over. 
The men who were saved were found cli

BIGHTS nr A QUAIHT OLD CITY.
A Halifax depatoh lay» :

Bay ill. a. leafy a .hatch ______ __
one oould wi»h to look upon. To the right, 
going In, Is a long island on which are 
masked batteries and many lovely spots of 
•ward. In a secret waterway behind this 
island onoe lurked a swift black craft from 
Dixie land ; outside was a Union warship 
Which had steamed many a thousand miles 
hi search of her. Trapped I Not much 1 
for, as the Yankee came m, ont slipped the 
onlprit and was soon lost in the dark of the 
ooean. To the right is thé island of the 
secret channel ; to the left is a great penin
sula, behind which is another arm of the 
ooean ; straight ahead is George’s Island, 
“ every inch a fort,” and beyond is a basin 
broad enough to give anchorage to the ships

Onoe on land, the place to go to in order 
to get oxe’a bearings is Citadel HiD. This 
is twice se high and three times ae big ae 
our Fairmount, and to look down upon 
Halifax from the top of it is like looking 
down upon Philadelphia from Lemon Hill 
Observatory. We see here a fine old 
colonial city of the size and wealth of 
Philadelphia when Lord Howe’s ships 
were in the Delaware. There is a colonial 
wlowneei about everything. Of course you 
•eu fine shops and electric lights and street 
cars and good newspapers and rase tracks 
and cricket grounds and hotels that are as 
good as any in the world, but the people 
up here are not breaking their necks. The 
Haligonian is a man of character—solid, 
sensible and truly hospitable, but Chicago 
ozone is an unknown ingredient of Nova 
Scotia’s commercial atmosphere.

Everything in Halifax smacks of British 
prowess. As I have said, the city itself 
centres about a frowning citadel. There 
are guns t* the right of us and guns to the 
left of us, and red coats and blue coats all 
around. This is, indeed, John Bull’s 
American Gibraltar, his strongest post in 
North America if not, indeed, m the world. 
In the basin below, until she steamed 
swiftly out for the relief of the 10,000 peo
ple of fire-ravaged St. John’s, lay the crack 
cruiser Blake. This is, in fact, a great 
naval station as well as militer 
in case of a fight Halifax would 
the place we sometimes mix it up with. 
The redcoats Are a sight to see. They seem 
to think they own the town. They strut 
about the streets in twos and threes, each 
with a nobby cap on his head and a 
“ swagger ” cane tucked under his aim. 
They are stalwart and muscular, and each 
rolls along as though he expected Mr. 
Rudyard Kipling to come and write him 
up. They live in barracks at the foot of 
Citadel hill (which, by the way, was first 
fortifield by the Duke of Kent, Queen Vic-

: As for Halifax 
of blue water ae the

ANOTHER STRIKE AT BRADDOCK

-ti.fied »t the ram, time the thro, tiro

Ct SEL'sSk
sarrss -aftround, of thT TiCr'wttSTt find 
ing anything that rolled him, he 
■topped at bat ta regard with the eye 
oonnoimenr the Oak Prosper, situated at a 

of the Place da Marche and the 
da la Pavoiaae. Bight day. later he became 
one of the pillam of Oak (reaper.

Perfect happiness eziats nowhere, and 
Me readier, who hollered that he had 

found It at the oefe, anon recovered from

Bor one thing, en Mondays, the market 
day, the Chk Prosper was untenantable. 
From early morning it was overrun with 
truck peddlers, farmers and poultrymen. 
Heavy men with harsh voices, red necks 
and great whips in their hands, wearing 
bine bloueea and otter akin oape, bargaining 
over their cope, stamping their feet, striking 
their fists, familiar with the servant and 
bungling at billiard». .

Now, one Monday morning, when he was 
resting quietly at heme, being rote that th 
oafe would be much too full and busy, the 
mllÿ redlsnoe of the entama ran pern I 
him to go down and ait upon tho atone 
by the tide of the house.

Depressed, and smokiag a damp cigar, 
was tilting tbetMrheu he acw coming down! 
tho end of the e&eet—which wee only a 

I badly-paved Una leading out into the coun
try—a little girl 8 or 10 driving before herl 
la half-dozen aeeee.As the Captain looked oareleeely at^H 
child he saw that the had a wooden leg. 
There was nothing fraternal in the heart of 
the soldier. It was that of a hardened 
bachelor.

Bat the eight of that particular infirmity 
which recalled to him the sad spectacle of I 
wounds and amputations, touched on that 
amount the old warrior. He almost felt a 
contraction at the heart at the eight of that 
sorry little creature half-olothedm her tat
tered petticoats and old ohemeie bravely 
running along behind her geetèf her bare 
foot in the dust and limping on her ill-made 
wooden stump.

The geese recognising their home tuned 
into the poultry yard, and the little one waa I 
about to follow them whence

i'

ll lt#Wsrt-^ek’i Condition - Guarding 

O flees—Badly Scared Anarchists.

A Pittsburg despatch says : The Carnegie 
Steel Company notified their former work- 

yeeterday that as they were no longer 
In the employ of the companv, the interest 
on the money deposited by tnem would stop 
and the principal would he paid upon appli
cation at the office. There are now 700 men 
at work, and all the departments are run
ning.

Tha Carnegie offices
under constant surveillance of the police. 
Suspicious looking characters have been 
loitering about the building for several days, 
but no attempt has been made to enter it 
Four officers are now stationed outside, and 
no loitering i

Thirty-sue informations were made yes
terday by Secretary Lovejoy against strikers 
for aggravated riot and warrants were 
issued. Seven arrests were made during the 
afternoon, and others will follow.

The men in the transportation department 
at the Edgar Thomson steel works at 
Braddook struck for highe^-wages yesterday 
afternoon. The men out are yard train 
men, and have charge of all freight con
signed to and shipped from the 
Amalgamated Association men claim that 
as nothing can be taken into or from the 
steel works, it will have to shut down if the 
transportation department refuses to work 
and remains out for three days. In this case 
the largest plant in the Carnegie interest 
will be shut down.

An afternoon paper reports a riot on a R 
k O. train near Whitehall this morning bo

ng- tween non-union men on their way to 
g to the boom, which was the only part of Homestead and the guards on the train. It 
e-4raft ont of the water. Mr. John 8av- U stated that when the men learned they 

age hong on to two of ' the women until a were bound for Homestead, a number de
great wave tore them from him. Mr. J. manded permission to ret off. Tho guards 
W. Jermyn, Indian agent at Cape Croker, refused and a general fight ensued, in which 
«aune to Wiarton in a buggy, having left two men were seriously injured, thirty- 
about the same time as the boat, and, know- five of the men then escaped, and the others 

the boat, hurried into town went through to their destination. The B.
A O. officials deny the story, and say there 
was no trouble along their line. A police
man at Glenwood says one man attempted 
to get off a train when the guard pulled a 
revolver and compelled him to take his 
seat This, he says, was the only trouble.

Sylvester Critchlow, a striker charged 
with murder on the day of the riot, applied 
for release on bail to-day, but the applica
tion was refused. At the hearing several 
witnesses swore they saw Critchlow load 
and fire a gun at the barge*

Wm. Close, another striker, was released 
oA $10,000 bail.

A Homestead despatch says : Three 
Anarchiste under the guise of workingmen 
gained admission to the Carnegie midland 
were secretly distributing literatureamongthe 
men, and trying to make converts. Une 
of the workingmen told Superintendent 
Potter, who immediately ordered the 
Anarchiste to be put out of the 
works. That was two days ago, 
and now the police arc hunting the 
men under the belief that they were impli
cated in the ccneral plot against the Car
negie» by the “Reds” which resulted in the 
wounding 
Anarchists
Deputy sheriffs and constab 
warrants are scourging the town for 
rioters and witnesses. Most of the people 
against whom informations have been 
made are either in biding or have left town.

The police authorities of Pittsburg and 
Allegheny say that the Anarchists have 
thrown up their hands and are frightened 
almost to death. Those who were loudest 
iu their claims about being Anarchists have 
shut up, and they pretend to be peaceful, 
law-abiding citizens.

Mr. Frlck’à conditio
tory, and his rapid recovery now seems

I-

and nothing i 
until it

of a
mon 6th avenue are The tragedy was enacted within a very 

few moments. Kennedy entered the office 
five minutes

rew moments, nennedy ent 
at 11.16 o’clock, and within uunum 
the two ahote which told the itory of the 
double crime were heard. Neighboring 
brokers and others who ran into the office 
at the sound of the shots found Mr. 
breathing hie last at the foot of the 
leading to the second floor of the building 
and the assassin lying full length, lifeless, 

the floor in the front office, with a ballet 
“ " hie brains and blood

the revolver

CapL

is allowed.
££

v;on tne lioor in the fro 
hole through hie head, his bra 
scattered about the room, and 
with which the bloody deeds had been com
mitted lying beside him.

Mr. Page was at onoe conveyed to the 
office in the rear and laid upon a table; but 
he was dead before he waa taken np, ae the 
bullet had entered the left side of hie back 
and penetrated the heart. Kennedy was 
stretched out on his back with hie head to
ward the south, between two stock “tickers,” 
which were monotonously ticking out the 
tape on which 
day are recorded.

m

The

i28th)and succeeded in getting 1 he 
Mrs. Pappa, the oook, out of the 
The body of the man Salmon is still in the 
forecastle. The vessel is now standing on 
end, her bow down. One of the meets 
is broken about ten feet below theeroestreee, 
and the other at the crosstrees. The body 
of Mrs. Pappa will be forwarded to Kings
ton to-morrow morning on the Hero. This 
woman was the sole support of a family of 
five small children and a crippled husband. 
CapL Thomas Donnelly, marine inspector, 
was passing up the bay this afternoon on the 
yacht Omets and saw the position of the 
schooner Kate. On learning there was a 
man still in the forecastle, be immediately 
came to Pioton and telegraphed to Kingston 
for • diver to reach here in the morning to 
get the body oat She is standing on end 
in about 40 feet of water, bow down.

•eat
otonously ticking oi 
the stock quotations of the 

y are recorded.
The murder and suicide were without 

witnesses, but the story of Mr. R D.
Hallowell, of No. 1,866 South Sixteenth 
street, the clerk employed by Mr. Page, 
and the previous relations of Kennedy with 
the house give a pretty clear idea of the 
motives that led to the crime. Kennedy 
had dealt with Page k Bro., had made anil 
lost money, had become crazed by hie losses 
and, apparently, holding his brokers 
responsible for the money he had sunk, 
wrecked vengeance on the man who had 
kept his accounts and whom he supposed 
had profited by hie financial downfall.

-1 BIJBTIC LUNCHEONS.

ing
th

ye
y poet, and 
be ae hot asing who were on the boat, hurried into town 

and had a tag despatched to the rescue as 
quickly as possible. The tug was preceded, 
however, by Mr. John Dance, his son, and 

bravelya young man named North, who 
went to the rescue in a small boat and suc
ceeded in . getting the three 
men to shore. The tug’s crew 
looked for the bodies of the drowned ones 
until dark last night, but none were found. 
Mr. Stevens, of Chesley, brother of the un
fortunate man who was drowned, arrived 
on the midnight train with his wife. They 
were not aware of tho accident when they 
arrived. John Savage and John Lemkie 
are both of Chesley, and were employed 
with Mr. Stevens at Cape Croker. Savage 
is a fine-looking man, and made a heroic 
effort to save some of the women. Lemkie, 
by some'means, swallowed a great deal of 
water, and was pretty sick last nighty, -He 
waa token to the house of Mr. Dance and 
will recover. A steam tug hi ’ several sail
boats have been searching all day, aa 
yet no bodies have been recovered. Irodies 
in Colpoy’e bay are very slow to rise ou 
account of the coldness of the water. -

ng man named North, wn< 
to the rescue in a small boat 

a . getting the 
shore. The A FATAL PLEASURE TP1P. Hew le Make Them a Success — Cheese 

tineste Who Are Net Bores.A Sightseer at the Falls Drowned In the 
Cave et the Winds. It requires a great deal of tact to save 

those out-of-door frolics from boredom. 
People are apt to associate a day in the 
woods with unmitigated discomforts. Fes
tive flies indulge in swimming matches in 
the coffee, tea or lemonade ; all sorts of 
creeping things from the animal kingdom 
arrive on the scene without the ceremony 
of an introduction ; the sun has an exas
perating way all his own of blinking and 
winking a< one through the freetope, and 
yet if a really clever soman under Ink 
live her friends a taste of country air or 
crest pleat ure sho is pretty sure to make a 

success of it.

A Niagara despatch says : Mr. Marcus 
M. Mason, of the Investment Trust Com
pany of Boston, was accidentally drowned 
in the Cave of the Winds yesterday after
noon. He, together with Messrs. C. N. 
French, of Pittsfield, Mass., and F. Carrier, 
of Fitchburg, Mass., was on the way home 
from Chicago, and stopped off here end reg
istered at the International hotel. In the 
afternoon the party took a drive, and on 
their way stopped at the above mentioned 
resort on Goat Island, Mr. Mason and a Mr. 
Reed, of New Castle, Pa., procured oilskin 
suits, and in company with a 
guide, Mr. John It. Barlow, 
proceeded

the Captain 
stopped her with the question : “ Eh, little 
gin, what’s y par name 7”

“ Pierette, monsieur, at your service,” 
she answered, looking at him with her. great 
black eyes and tossing her disordered locks 
from her forehead.

“ You live in this house, then ; I haven’t 
seen you before.”

41 Yes ; 1 know you pretty well, though, 
for I sleep under tho stairs and you wako 
me up every evening when you come home/’ 

“ « that so, my girl ! Oh, well I must 
my toes in the

toria’a grandfather). Ten sleep in one 
room, each on a cot with his rifle over his 
head. Each mess selects a cook, and the 
rations are served in common. Tommy 
Atkins is truly happy in Halifax. He likes 
it hero better than in the East or West 
Indies, not so much l«cause it is healthier 
here as 
beyond

I seem to be aunconscious by some of the men who had 
rushed to tho place immediately after the 
explosion.

A DIABOLICAL (RIME.I w
because the Halifax girls are Lonnie 
compare. Set a blue Scotch eye 

•gainst a Jamaica maid’s and Tommy is not 
slow to choose.

But do not conclude that Tommy really 
rules tho rooat. Oh, no ! he is but a bird 
of passage, albeit hie feathers are gay. He- 
h decorative rallier than of the town’s 
life blood. Ife is but an incident in this 
tart of the world, just as to the tourist 
lalifax itself is but an incident, a spot, 

a capital. There are thousands of things, 
indeed, for one to write about up here in 
these latitudes—the lamotie apple groves 
and cherry orchards, the Scotch scenery 
of the Bras d’Or lakes, Longfellow's 
Aoadiane and the never-ceasing adven
tures of the race of fishermen who fre
quent these coasts. Only a little while 
ago I fell in with a Gloucester lad who, 
with a companion, had just been adrift iu 
a dory for three days and nights, 
hoys had been picked up 
schooner from < ld Franco and 
island of St. Pierre, whence they bad 
journeyed hither.

On many of these islands only F*fo-li ia are indeed a 
spoken ; in fSbt the old Canadian > .oi.cn Engaged j 

growing rapidly throughout this the 
part of tne world-rgrowing in tho arts os 
well as in numbers and political power.

The whole region here is, in truth, a 
land of romantic interest and a place of 
midsummer delights for people in search of

An Outlaw lender’* Death Revenged on 
111» Slayer’* Daughter.

A Union town. Pa., despatch says : One 
of tho most dating and dangerous bands of 
outlaws next to the Molly Maguires that 
ever persecuted the citizens of this State 
was last Friday led by Jack Cooley. A trap 
was set for Cooley last week. Uo was cap
tured and shot. His last words were : “ Hee 
ihat my death is avenged.”

Since the death of Cooley a man named 
Rankin, said to be the new chief of the 
outlaws, has been active in revengeful 
deeds. His band stole a flock of sheep and 
drove them to this place and sold them to a 
batcher. With the proceeds liquor was 
bought. 1’he men revelled in their camp in 
the forest daring Monday.

Last evening tho band, numbering a dozen 
men, proceeded to the house of Weelèy Sis- 
1er, near Hayden town. Sisler had helped 
to kill Cooley, it is was eeized by
the outlaws and pinioneu. Mia only child, 
a young girl, -was then assaulted by mem
bers of the band. The helpless father’s 

for /fe/y were stifled by blows and a 
gag. Hiiflinuggle for liberty was stopped 
by a blow from a musket LutL After ac
complishing their revenge for the murder of 
their chief the band departed. It is not 
thought the girl will recover. A sherifl’e 
posse will start in pursuit of the band at 
once. “Lynch them all,” was the cry here 
last nighL

future. How oldThe objective point is always a matter cf 
serious consideration, for ' many lovely 
woodland glades are stifling hot end in
fested with the ever adent mosquito. When 
fully persuaded that the picnic ground is 
all that could be desired, the subject of 
guests is given due attention. Here the 
mistress of ceremonies makes or mars her 
entertainment.

She has a certain

ke
w,
nd

are you r
“ Nine, monsieur, come All Saints’ Day.” 
“ Is the landlady here a relative of yours 1” 
“ No, monsieur, I’m in service.”
“ And they give you !”
“ Soup and a bed under the stab a.”
“ And-how oame you to be lame like that, 

my poor little one ?”
“ By the kick of a cow when I was 6.”
“ Have you a father or mother Î ’
The child blushed under a sunburned skin. 

“ I camo from the Fondling Hospital,” she 
said briefly. Then with an awkward cotu^

a trip around 
rocks and behind the Luna Island 

—J. As they were coming up from the front 
of the fait to get into the cave, and going 
down a pair of stone steps, Mr. Mason 
slipped and fell into the water beneath the 
fall. The guide saw him fall and rushed 
into the water to his assistance, but too late 

He was swept out from under 
the fall into the boiling water. The Reserva
tion officiale were notified, and the steamer 
Maid of the Mjrt and a number of row-boats 
made a search u)> along that portion of the 
river for the body, but without mccees It 
is probable that the remains have sunk in 
the vicinity, and may not be recovered for

to

fallTHE SICK CHILDREN. Frick. The threeof Ohairm 
seem toi have disappeared.

lea withTKe Things Is do for Thi
From Heme and Fhyelclan.

The young mother who is far away from 
a physician may remember for her comfort 
that a child very seldom really requires 
medicine, eâys the Ladies' Home Journal. 
What it needs is what she oan give with
out danger—proper food, pure air, cleanli
ness ana rest Most of the disorders of 
children, particularly of infants, arise from 

>p«nie derangement of the digestive tract 
“iwFTbod fir out df proper- quantity % 
quality. It is not assimilated ; that is, 
taken up by the blood for the nourishment 
of the tissues, and the child suffers. It is 
pale and fretful, throws up its food in undi
gested masses and does not thrive m 
healthy child should. The first thing to be 
done is to change the food. Add a table- 
spoonful of water to each six of food ; if 
this does not succeed, try using one-fonrth 
cream instead of all milk with water. Vary 
the strength of the food by adding more or 
leas water. If still successful try some of 
the artificial foods until one is found that 
does agree with the baby. With older 
children an error of diet is very apt to be 
followed by feverishness and restlessness, 
High temperature does not mean as much 
with children ae with grown persons. A 
child may have a temperature of 103 or 104 
degrees at night and yet be comparatively 
well in the morning. A simple enema of 
soap and water, given with a syringe such 
aa should be in every household, is the safest 
way of producing a movement if there is 
constipation. A child two years old may 
have a tea <poonful of spiced syrup of rhu
barb or a teaspoonful of liquid citrate of 
magnesia if there is reason to think that in
digestible food is the cause of the attack. 
When this acts there will probably be an 
immediate improvement.

- «toWhen Away

deckers of street
• go,
thisnumber of people down 

on her list who are not eligible. There is
KI< wt° *• f Ths wooden pavement i. rn.de of «tag-

delightful acqaitition were .tnot that she is on&1 blocks of pine about six inches thiol;
.oi, ^ the,rooM" of and five iuohro iu di.meter, .et flat on a
jour outing, introduce into it spooney bM6 of pl>ntl which re.t on log. sunken 
.l / ; Yon will be sure to find coongh icto the street. Thee block, are cemented
SÎSTÜST ? fl“VOrT.the ’ together with pitch, and they make a drive-
idling w.th a deal of romance. This is all w.8y equal almost ti a dirt riad. The aame 
wall enough, and perfectly h.rmlen, but (.Jr Jor of pwcment (xi.ts j„ „U ,he 
affaire which are no longer in the bud, but ohief etreete of the city, and the tight, of 
have blossomed into an ardent attachment, lhc8e thoroughfare, are such a. yon will see 

wearme.. to the fleah. nowhere else in the world. I have been In
people have a way of desertion ,bo t itola of tb„ worM from

”L^ k,n& h.;r‘,mbk F ol lt£î* Paris to Pekin, and I have • owhtra-a», 
trop. Pun through yovr Ihrt.- T|lW ea6tl ^ .a in 8t.

I. . , yomg, fellow who baa an petenibntg. Every other man .
excellent voice and His friend plays the .11 j-jV.
mandolin divinely ; Miss ft. is not a pretty wara’aftM. them
^vely'tiftT’whioh*helps’’^! vvhUwawwy’to Ortffttmî, .tttSSC Uoïl.til

:rr?F,h I ; t^i^bHrihem11-^;.?

into service. A bauj > le a .oc al.le sort of ^ ho„„„ OD tbe sot cannot be less
an ins rument and f*lp. in Jolly fashion to than ,‘ur minute, lo tbe mUe, and oven the 
make the welkm ring: drorokie. or cab, of tho cities race ,1

Then you must try and secure a really a braakneck pace. J have been 
good botanist, not a proxy party, but a Petersburg overs week and I have not Been 
pan who can eoore interesting little pointa a horle w|lk yet oml „„„ the exciting 
in favor of wild wood broutlea, whether ircidenta of fife here is the narrow ..cap™ 
growrog in some shady nook or gowned la wbich you to be constantly making

, . u ... . whenever you go out to drive. You areAnd the hamper. ! They are all import- al WOIfderin8g how your driver failed to 
act, so bestow upqo them a deal of care, tear off the whlela of the man yon just 
Mostpeopte go toaptomo for the expreas aed or how you escapea king killecl by 
purpose of eatmgjnd drinking, and if the fa<t trotters which juti whizzld by you. 
spread a dieapjxnntment the entire affair Tbe dtMcbkiea are aiong the most rom- 
is voted a tremendous fake. fortable rigs I have ever ridden in. If yon

could put a Japanese jinriksha on Four 
wheels, put a seat in front of it and harness

to save him. of

tesy she passed limping into the house, and 
the Captain heard as she went away on 
tho pavement of the court the hard thump- 

o? the little wooden lef. The Captain 
then sought his dear cafe, and he saw there 
such a mob of blue blouses and ho heard 
such a din of laughter and click of billiard 
balls that ho returned home in a very bad. 
humor.

Puhspe it was the Hiat UnTe that La h»* . 
spent several Hours e! the day in his 
and it looked rather shabby. His 

owns a fast curtains were the color of an old pipe. The 
the devil fireplace was heaped with old cigar stumps, 

and one could have written one’s name in 
dust on the furniture. I must have a 
vant,” he said. Then he thought of the 
little lame girl. “ That’s what I’U do. I’ll 
hire the uext room ; winter is coming and 
the little thing will freeze under the stairs.
She will look after the clothes and my linen 
and keep the quarters clean.”

But then a uloud arose across the com
fortable picture. The Captain remembered 
that quarter day was still a long way off 
and tbe t his amount at the Cafe Pros 
wae assuming alarming proportions, 
rich enough, he said to himself, “ 
the meantime they are robbing 
there. Of that I am positive.
Pei haps I had better put the 
charge of tho mess, soup or ooffeo in the 
morning, stew at noon and ragout every 
evening—campaign life, in fact. I know all 
about it. Quite the thing to try.”

And the Captain tried iL 
The suppression of his morning absinthe 

had been sufficient to cover the modest ex
pense ot Pierette’e keeping, but how many 
other reforms were required to provide for 
the unfereern expenses of his 
establishment ! Filled with gra 
little girl wished to prove it by her zeaK 
Already the aspect of his room has changed* 
the fireplace cleaned and the floor polished* 
When the Captaiu^came home the inviting 
odor of cabbage soup saluted him on the 
staircase, and the tight of the smoking 
plates on the coarse but white table
cloth, and the polished tableware, 
with a Lunch of flowers at tho 
tide of hie plate, was quite enough to 
give him an appetite. Pierette profited by 
the good humor of her master to confess 
some of her secret ambitions. She wanted 
andirons for the fireplace where now a firo 
always burned and a mould for the little 
cakes that she knev? to well how to make. 
And the Captain, tailing at the child’s 
requests, but delighted with the homelike 
atmosphere of his room, promised to think 
of it, and on the morrow replaced hia 
Londres by cigars for a sou, hesitated to 
offer five points at eoarto and refused his 
third glass of beer and his second glass of 
chartreuse.

Long the struggle certainly wae, and 
cruet Often when the hour came for the 
glass that was denied him by economy, 
when the thirst seized him by tbe throat, 
he was forced to make a heroic effort to 
withdraw his hand already reaching out 
towards the swan’s beak of the cafe. 
Many times he walked about dreaming of 
the king turning up and. of quint and 
quatorze.

But he almost always courageously 
returned home ; and as he loved Pierette 
Wore through every sacrifice that he made 
for her he embraced her Wore fondly every 
day. For he did embrace her. She was no 
longer his servant Once when she stood 
before him at the table respectfully calling 
him “ Monsieur,” he could not stand it, but 
seizing her by her two hands he said to her 
eagerly:

“First embrace me and then sit down and 
do me the favor of speaking familiarly, 
found it”

And so it is now accomplished. The meet
ing with a child has saved that man from an 
ignominious old age.

He has substitute# for his old vices a 
young jAssion. He adores the little lame 
child who plays about him in his room, 
which ia now comfortable and well fur
nished. He has already taught Pierette to 
read and moreover he has set her copies in

Every day he goes to walk with her on 
the rampart. Sometimes they are passed 
by folks who are strangers in the village, • 
who look with compassionate surprise at 
the old soldier spared from the wars and 
the poor lams child. And he is moved 
almost to tears—tears of pleasure—when 
one of the passers-by whispers ae they
^“Poor father ; yet how pretty hie 
daughter is.”—From the French qf Français 
Ooppte.

The poor 
by » fishing 
landed on the

ing
Efcvcral days.

Mr. Mason, who waa well known in Bos
ton, wae about 33 years old 
married Only abvut fi 
and relatives live in Massachusetts, and have 
been notified of the sad accident.

n continues satisfac

, and had been 
uthi. His wife

A 8AMLTIMOMOL8 RAVI8HER.

Ten-Wear-OI<l Edna Brown’s Assailant 
Brought late Court. ira

A WREVTLKR TI RVft FREtCHER.despatch says : The case of 
Albert Wheeler, aged 22 years, charged 
with criminal assault on 10 year-old Edna 
Brown, in the first concession of Sidney 
township, on July 12th, was called at the 
Police Court yesterday. It ia probably the 
most heinous case of its kind ever reported 
in Ontario, and the court-room was crowded 
to suffocation when it was called. Mr. Jack- 
son Brown, father of the girl, was the first 
witne ss called. He stated that and hie wife 
had gone to visit a neighbor, when 
their children rushed into their l 
with the horrible intelligence concerning 
Wheeler and little Edna. The parents 
rushed home with all possible haste to find 
the horrible news only too true. Wheeler 
in the meantime had decamped. The little 
prl showed evidence of having been forced 
>y the throaL Wheeler, who was employed 
by Brown, has been prominently connected 
vith the Plymouth Brethren for a long time, 
,nd preached extensively throughout the 
ountry. He was brought to Canada by the 

Marchmont authorities of Belleville. He 
was arrested 26 miles north of Belleville.

A Belleville Ah!
Jack Carketk Mull# Ike Carpet for Ike 

Pulpit.
e as though

Jack Car keek, the champion Cornish 
wrestler, has left the wrestling ranks and 
turned preacher. He delivered hie first 
sermon at Stockton, Cal., on July 17th, in 
tbe EpWorth League Chapel. Carkeek 
dwelt mainly upon the hereafter and what 
Hould-be in store for n man when tho end 
came. In speaking of hie conversion, 
Carkeek said : “I nave had a religious 
feeling for some time, and the sermon I heard 
from the revivalist, John Cur 
the work.” He says that ! 
contented than when wrestling for money, 
because he claims that he sees something 
better before him. Carkeek is well known 
both in England and America. Ho is 31 
years old, and of Cornish descent He 
worked when a boy with other Cornish 
miners in the Michigan iron mines, and 
commenced wrestling when 16 years old. 

the wrestlers whom he I as beaten 
m Cannon, Evan Lewis, Tom Con

nors, John Pierce and Mat sad a Sorakichi, 
the “ Jap.” Carkeek travelled with Fore- 
paueh’s circus at one time, receiving $160 a 
week. He says that when he was preparing 
to come to California Otto Flotto offered 
him $260 a week to travel fans year, but he 
infused iL

▲ DEPUTY SHERIFF’S CRIME.

A Young Man Choked sad Ills Lady Com
panion Brutally Outraged.

the Best adviser.

A Woman Is That One—She Has Delicacy

Those men who have learned to uuder- 
a woman’s advice ate in- 

1 wise in their day and generation, says 
the Philadelphia Times. There is no man 
irv the world who can in tome matters give 
such sound, practical counsel as the woman 
who has your interest at heart and who 
discovers more by instinct and profound 

of reasoning the best thing to do.
. rare advantage in a man, in whatever 
it he is engaged, to have as an 

a sensible, practical woman. In 
found that rare combination of

A Çk’oignati despatch sayrY'A terrible 
outrage was perpetrated at Parlour grove 
on Sunday night. Josie Berger, a pretty 
Covington girl, was the victim. With her 

t she attended the Pandemonium Club

àstand the value
presence at

try, finished 
lie is better

■Totpicnic. While taking a stroll through the 
woods the couple were overtaken by two 
young men from Covington, who were both 
well known to both Miss Berger and her 
escort. One of them was Robert Brown, 
deputy sheriff of Covington, and the cham
pion light-weight pugilist of Kentucky. He 
had a revolver in his hand, and pointing it at 

accompanied 
both under 

mean that ? ” raid

ig me down 
Who knows? 
little one in

subtle deli-
P

cacy of tact and plain soundness of judg
ment that you so seldom find in an equal 
decree in a man. A woman friend is a 

Sho looks at all sides, has 
_ a man’s henor in any 

will never give him any 
that will injure his character 
'tation. She is so anxious to be

Ferguson, the young man who 
Miss Berger, said : “ You are 
arrest.” “You don’t 
Ferguson. “ I’ll show you mighty quick if 
I don’t,” was Brown’s reply. Hie compan
ion grappled with Ferguson while Brown 

ked Miss Berger into insensibility and 
ged her. Ferguson broke loose and 
~L~4~ which soon arrived, but the 

excitement 
was. made

a/ TorThe Best Pienle Leech.
•Meats for sandwiches should be boil 

the day before ; then, after removing the 
bone, akin and gristle, they should be put 
in packing tins, heavily weighted, and set 
in a cool place over night, writes Mrs. A. 
O. Lewis in a seasonable article on “ Lawn 
parties and outdoor fetes," in the July 
Ladies' Home Journal. Cut in very thin 
slices.

Bread one day old is best, and a very 
•harp knife is needed for cutting it into thin 
slices not over three inches square. These, 
buttered slightly, may be daintily filled with 
ham, salad, sardines, tongue or whatever

aegi

affair,

The Private Carl of the Canadian Half-couneell
uldhorse instead of a man to it you would 

have something like a SL Petersburg 
droschky. Or if you would cut down a 
victoria to half size, make the wheels no 
bigger than those of a baby carriage and put 
the hod of tho rig about a foot from the 
ground, you woind have the body of the best 
sort of droschky. If you wish the poo 
class you must take off the back and you 
have a fair sample of the 25.0C0 cabs which 
fly day and night about these Russian street 
The droschky horses sro quite as curious 
as tho vehicles they pull, and their drivers 
are equally strange. The horses seem to be 
harnessed with thongs, and you could 
the whole outfit out of a pair of Russian

3ATTACKED AT THE ALTAR.

An Assassin Slabs a Priest Who Is Cele
brating Mass.

A Madrid despatch says : In the city of 
Burgos to-day, while Canon Somerso was 
celebrating maee in the cathedral, 
suddenly rushed from hia place in the body 
of the church, and bounding up the steps of 
the altar attacked the canon with a knife, 
stabbing him in two places. Instantly the 
worshippers were 
excitement by the sacrilegious act, and a 
number of tho men present made an attempt 
to apprehend the man. He fought desper
ately to make his escape, and stabbed two 
of those who had seized hold of him before 
he was overpowered and his bloody weapon 
wrested from hia grasp. The motive which 

to attempt the life of the

(From “Tho Great Plains of Canada," in the 
August Century.)

By preference, and from lack of other 
timber, the half-breed of the Northwest 
plains constructs his osrt of poplar—the 
characteristic vehicle for all purposes in 

r, and his sled or jumper for winter 
use. With his axe, and augur, and his Buf
falo knife for tools, in a short t

ght, stout cart singularly well adapted 
to his circumstances. As ordinarily con
structed, it contains, like the harness with 
which it is attached to the draft-animal, not

ran for help,
villains had escaped. Intense
prevailed and a diligent search __ ,____
for the perpetrators of the outrage, but with
out result. The whole affair occurred 
within a few yards of a thousand people. 
All the parties ’ are well known and well 

tea in Covington.

Ma»lc 1b the Windy City K v
There were two of the 

both extremel 
pretty girls, 
them as the 
he heard :

“ What’s that they’re playing? Wagner ! 
Oh, I do love Wagner 1”

“ Oh, I think he’s perfectly beautiful 1”
“ Do you ? So do I—perfectly lovely.”
“ Perfectly.” (A pause.)
“ That's something by Chopin, 

pretty ? ”
“ Awfully.”
“ Don’t you love Chopin? ”

Don’t you.”
“ Im mensely 1 I could just die when I 

hear Chopin.” -

titude the
proud4$fhim that she wil^never urge him 

ion that will cause her to think 
Besid* all this her womanly 

timidity makes her sufficiently cautious to 
thing Wlthour’weigh-

to
herwiec.ot

A Well-Dressed Woman. somme
It is not so hard tb dress well" as many , not pust

WU r*-!
women oftcmnppear t-ill-preilSu when they, frequently would fir 
are only dressed inappropriately. TcRfollow the mark, owing to. 6m Tack of prémédita- 
the fashion does not necessarily ’mean that tion. Many a woman, however, who forms 
if a thing n fashionable one must have it, a wise counsellor, jumps at conclusions from 
but simply that fashions are to be used as a her heart’s standpoint rather than the 
guide in shaping the clothes best suited to severer tests ot worldly judgment, and it 
one’s needs ancLtme’s circumstances in life, only proves that this earth is not irretriev- 
The well-dressed woman is the woman who ably bad when you find how often her views 
buys the best material she can afford, and are correct, even when opposed to the cai

rn Id rather have one good, serviceable culating longsightedness of more material 
dress than two “ shoddy ” ones, however minds, 
pretty the latter may be when first made. The best adviser a man can possess is the 
If she is a busy woman, she,will not wear one he so frequently thinks it unnecessary 
the furbelows which require constant atten- to consult, namely, his wife, and he can 
tion to keep them in order, and are in any- never appreciate the surprise in store far 
thing but good taste when not in order. If him until he listens to the words of wisdom 
she is a woman of moderate means, she will she lets fall from lips accustomed usually to 
not choose the frail gowns which arc in- only words of endearment, rather than 
tended only to be used as carriage gowns, practical, common-sense talks.
There are many things, pretty in theiÉr. ** -----------------------------
selves, which are in the worst taste if used 
in an inappropriate way ; and the woman 
who is well dressed never errs regarding 
this point in her toileL

«anti
ime he buildsle matter, whereas 

dt-or mise, and too' 
imeelf very wide of

ali
thrown into a state of connec

one likes. y
Then cut pieces of confectioner’s paper 

just large enough to cover the sandwiches 
neatly. Place them aide by side, closely 
packed, and they will preserve their shape 
without breaking. The paper is not to be 
removed until served.

Cakes must also be one day old, and for 
picnic use a little extra flour ÿi stirring 
aed an extra five or ten minutes in baking 
will insure a firmer crust. Frosting, il 
put on hot, does not crackle and fall off 
Cookies are more desirable than loaf cake, 
ae are also cup and gem cakes. Jelly and 
cream confections are seldom nice for picnic

Pise made of jellies, fruit or sweets are 
beet cooked turnover fashion, the pastry 
covering the filling entirely. Lay them in 
paper covers, ana they serve th 
conveniently.

currant

particle of iron. The wheels are well 
framed together," and are about five feet in 
diameter. The spokes are well driven into 
the nave,the pieces of the'felloe are doweled 
together, and the structure dishes after the 
most approved fashion. The ponv or bul
lock which is to supply the jgotive power 
ia harnessed between two large/light shafts, 
and upon the axle of the cart a light frame
work is built to contain the packages which 
are to form the load. It is lined and floored 
with thin boards wroug 
an ax, of, more recently, the whip- 
such a cart a load of 800 pounds 
carried with safety, and its strength is 
that repairs are rarely necessary.

When the half-breed comes to a river to

im, and they ,.ytoe 
iative and rather 

music eat behind 
concert began, and this is whit

iy appreci 
A lover of top boots. There are no tags and no 

cruppers, and t,he droschky shafts are 
tied to a yoke which goes around the 
horse’s neck and over which stands a 
great wooden bow two feet high, to which 
the bridle is fastened, reining the horse 
well up. The shafts are fastened directly 
to the axles of the front wheels and the 
driver has woven reins. The drivers are 
invariably Russians, and they speak no 
English. They dress in long blue Mother 
Hubbard ooate, which reach to their feet 
and which are belted in at the waist with 
bright belts. They wear black hats, which 
look like inverted spittoons, and they all 

themselves to make them look faL 
hey are aa good natured Jehus as you 

will find anywhere, and you oan hire the 
best of them for about 60 cents an hoar.

induced the man 
canon is not known?

A HORRIBLE CRIME.

A Jew lib Family of Seven Bnlchcred by a 
Band of Robbers. Isn’t it ht out of trees with

ASL Petersburg cable says : A horrible 
murder story comes "from Warsaw, the 
victims beings Jewish innkeeper living near 
Warsaw, ana his wife and five daughters. 
A band of Robbers entered the house dur
ing the night in search of plunder. First 
they smashed in the head of one of the 
daughters with an axe, and then killed the 
parente with knives and axes. Afterwards 
they murdered the three youngest daughters 
by dashing ont their brains against the 
wall. Finally the eldest daughter was 
dragged from a hiding place, and after being 
forced to confess where the family savings 
were concealed, was stabbed repeatedly in 
different parts of the body. Strange to say 
this daughter is still alive and able to tell 
the awful tale.

“ Yes.

be crossed, however swollen and wide, he 
finds it scarcely an obstruction. A buffalo 
hide, or in recent times since the buffalo has 
disappeared, a canvas cart-cover, placed 
beneath one of the wheels, ils edgesbrought 
up over the rim, furnishes him a “bull- 
boat,” seated upon the centre of which he 
paddles himself across and guides his 
swimming pony. In succeeding journeys he 
ferries over his load and tows hie remaining 
cart-frame. The waggon of the white m 
whoever skeleton-like and light it may

iparably less well adapted to the 
ties of plain travel than this primi- 

ction, which practically can 
neither break nortink, and which requires 
no blacksmith or skilled wheelwright for its 
repairing. It is at the same time waggon 
and boat, and in case of necessity it serves 
as excellent fuel. Commonly the hunters’ 
and the traders’ trains are made np of 
from twenty to seventy, or even more, of 
these vehicles moving in a single varying 
line oâer the rolling plain, each animal, 
except the first, attached to the cart in 
fronL Covered usually with canvas covers, 
more or less white, they constitute a pie

ce feature in the landscape when seen 
tance against the green of 

or against the sky as they creep 
summit of some slope—the only moving ob
jects, except the clouds, within the reach 
of vision, arousing in the lonely spectator 
suggestions of human life and commerce and 
far-off civilization. No grease or other 
lubricant is ever applied to the axles, since 
the Indian considers such a us# of fatty 
substances a sheer waste of food, And the 
lugubrious creaking and wailing of the 
thirsty wood locates such an outfit even 
before it oan be seen and after it disappears. 
A specimen of the Red River cart oan be 

in tbe National Museum at Washing
ton, but it has been repaired by the cm- 
lized device of iron nails, and so is not 
quite typical._______

Selling Wives In England. K“ So could I—just expire.”
“ I'm perfectly dead with delight when I 

hear him.”
“ So'm I.”
“ Arc you ? I’m so glid So’m L”
“ It’s nice to cotne with some one who 

appreciates music, isn’t it ?’’
“ Yes, isn’t it?”
“ I’m perfectly in love with Chopin.”
“ O, perfectly ! And I perfect!

Greio.”

i, orange, strawberry, raspberry or 
wro..roro. juices should be extracted, then 
sweetened, and when well dissolved, bottled. 
Drinks can then be prepared by adding two. 
tablespoonsfuls of tho liquid to a tumbler 
of ioe water. All these juices combined 
make a delicious drink.

Strong coffee or tea may also be pre
pared and served in the same way. Bright 
tin mugs are more convenient than tumblers, 
and there is no danger of breakage.

. Hampers, with several trays, are more 
;dss|rable for packing. Ordinary lunch 
baskets are a difficulty. White confec- 

. tioner’s paper should be used for lining 
baskeS and for separating the different 
kinds of food ; also for covering neatly in
dividual pieces. Cookies and crackers 
must be put in tight boxes. Plates are too 
heavy, but bright, new biscuit tins—the 
square shapes are best—are very useful in 
packing, and with fringed napkins laid in-’ 
side til

The following clippings are copied word 
r word as they appeared in British papers 

he dates named :
for
of the dates named :

London Morning Herald, March 11th, 
1802: On the 11th of last month a 
sold at the market cross in 
Firth a wi/e, a child and some beggar’s fur
niture for 11 shillings.

London Morning Herald, April 10th. 
1802 : A butcher sold his wife by auction on 
lastsnarket day at Hereford. I 
£1 4 shilli 

Annual
A man named John G asst ho 
wife for

The Wife’s Empty Purse.
“ I never have 6 cents even for postage 

stamps without asking for iL” The speaker 
was a young wife, who in her girlhood 
earned regular wages as a seamstress, and 
when married found her financial position 
changed. Eben held the purse strings and 
aade plenty of mohey. But new machin 

ft en needed ; impro
made ; hired hands cost a good deal, and so 
no allowance was thought of for the wife, 
who had the position of “ nurse, seamstress, 
housemaid, oook,” with the added duties of 
motherhood.

“I always have a lump in my throat 
when I ask for a dollar,” she said, “ and I 
used to go to hia pocketbook for spare 
change, for at the marriage service he said : 
* With all mv worldly goods I thee endow.’

hen little Tom began to steal 
pennies because he wanted something and 
could not get it, I began to wonder if I 
had done wrong and the sin was visited 
on him.”

It was a sad 'contrast, this little mother’s 
tender conscience, with a world of trlokery 
and knavery.

Nowhere is this lack of pocket money felt 
so much ae among farmers’ wives and 
daughters. Many of them go from positions 
In, the city, teachers, typewriters, sales
women, with * regular salary—a good oook 
oan earn her $14 a month. She may marry 
a young farmer, and with all her life before 
her decide to be hie helpmeet and money 
■aver. How they work and struggle to pay 
off the farm, to gat the necessary Improve
ments made I But when ths fight is partly 
over, sometimes the young wifehaea feeling 
of envy on Saturday nights, when her hus
band pays the hands who have worked for 
him, and has not a dollar for her ; lor she 
knows that’ they have beenfsd while she 
has served ; that they slept while she lost 
hours of slumber with ths prsoious babe in 
arms, and that they oan buy clothes that 
she would feel It extravagant to wear 
Montreal Witness.

Could Ten Cook for a King T
The Czar is described as tho largest eater 

among crowned heads, and the Kaiser comes
xL The latter is stated to have a mania 

-- eating at extraordinary times, and 
although dining copiously before going to 
the theatre, he generally insists on the 
despatch from the imperial kitchens of a 
fourgon containing a fully prepared supper, 
which he devours in one of the private 
rooms of the theatre between the acts.

The King of Portugal is also more gour
mand than gourmeL King Humbert of 
Italy is a light eater, and so is the Emperor 
Francis Joseph. The Kings of Denmark, 
Sweden and Norway possess truly royal 
appetites, while the King of Wurtemborg i* 
contented with the simplest fare and de
lights in a raw onion.

Mr. tiladeleue’e Clngerbread.
The piece of gingerbread that was thrown 

at Mr. Gladstone recently, damaging hia eye 
and causing a vast amount of indignation, 
has been bought for a considerable sum by 
an enthusiastic admirer of the Grand Old 
Man. The gingerbread is what is known as 
a “nut,” a rounded eraoker the sise of a 
quarter. The proud possessor 
mounted in gold and gems, 
discovered, by ths way, that the woman 
who threw it is a very warm admirer of Mr. 
Gladstone. She simply threw Ulna frenzy 

thusiasm, and was very much terrified 
by the result

th a person 
Chapel en la 

a wi/e, a child and some beggar’s fur- 
for 11 shillings.

y adore
•eig. •
“ Me, too—almost perfectly worship 

“ ^Almost—me, too. He’s simply beauti-

an,
beiy auction on 

She brought
ncs and a bowl of punch.
Register, February 14th, 1806 ;

. John Gasathorpe exposed hie 
sale in the market at Hull, bat 

owing to the crowd brought together he was 
obliged to take her away and defer the sale. 
However, he brought her out again in the 
evening and she was sold for twenty guineas 
to a person by the name of Houseman.

Morning Post, October 10th, 1807 
of those disgraceful scenes took place at 
Knareabough. * * * A man Drought
his wife, equipped in the usual way, and 
•old her for sixpence and a quid of tobacco.

A Mother’s Presence of Mind.
A dwelling house took fire in one of the 

chambers the other night from an exploding 
oU lamp, says London Tid Bits. The flames 
jyere extinguished after a sharp struggle by 
the woman of the house, who had her hands 
pretty badly burned. She was relating her 
adventure to a neighbor next morning, and 
the woman asked, *• Why didn’t you raise 
an alarm—where was Bessie ?” “ Bessie 
and her beau Were courting in the parlor,” 

reply. “ And yon never 
” “ Not a word. I have 

known of oases where a sudden alarm has 
upset a young man just as he was about to 
propose, an<f changed the whole future of

ii e incom 

tivo constru
vemente must

tiivlBg and Keeping.
“ You promised me $20 for a new bonnet, 

my dear,” said Mrs. Bioobumper to her 
husband, who was reading his newspaper.

“ Yes, I gave it to you,” replied Bloo- 
bnmper, laying his newspaper aside.

“ Gave me what ; the $20?"
“ No, I gave you the promise.”
“ That’s what I said. Now I want to 

know whether yon are going to keep it or

“ Keep what, love ? The $20?”
“ No, not keep the $20, of course. ; keep 

your promise to give me the $20.” V 
“ How in the world oss I keep It V'
“Why not?”
“ Didn’t yon say I gave ‘ to yoü V
" Yes, yon gave me your promise, * 

want you to keep it.” v
” You are a very unreasonable woman, 

Letitia Bioobumper. It is impossible for 
one to give something away and keep it, 
too. Go away and don’t ask me to do im
possibilities.”

Resumes the reading of hie newspaper.
Hew to Make Bode Water*

Two pounds granulated sugar * two 
Tartaric acid ) one and one-half

wintergreen ; three pints cold 
water | two eggs, whites only \ mix the 
sdgar with the acid and water and let it 
come to a boil on the steve. Boil hard for 
two minutes. When cool stir in the winter- 
green and the eggs beaten to a froth. Put 
into jare and eetm a cool place.

Put a tableepoonful or lees of the syrup 
into a goblet cl oold water and foam it up 
with eoda, eay from one-fourth to one-half 
teaspoonfuL If it will not foam you have 
notdoough eoda. It is a delicious 
drink.—Housewife.

fui.
“ Awfully.”— Chicago News.

the Clergymen and Choirmasters.
The salaries of clergyman and choirmaster 

in New York are as five to one. The aver
age ministerial salary in the United States is 
$700, ranging from $80 to $25,000. . Dr. 
Morgan Dix, of Trinity, gets $20,000 ADt. 
Taira age gets $12,000, supplemented by 
literary endeavors to about $20,000 ; Dr. 
Taylor, of the Tabernacle, get* $16,000 
Dr. Paxton, $12,000, raised from $8.000, 
Dr. Wilton Merrill Smith received $7,000 
his first year. Hia neighbor, Dr. Lloyd,has 

Dr. MaoArthnr has $8,000, and re
ceived a purse of $1,000 the other day, in 
addition to a farewell send-off down the 
bay. Dr. Bitting, of the Mount Morris 
Baptist Church, declares that “ it is good 
for his congregation to pay big salaries— 
they oan and they’ve goLto 1 ” fir. Lubeck, 
of Zion and 6L Timothy, has $8,000 ; Dr. 
Henry M. Saunders, $8,000, and each of the 
pastors of the Collegiate Reformed Dutch 
Church gets $8,000.

: One

But w
i they serve well for salvers in handing 

the food around. Paper napkins are best.
Whatever is to be eaten last should be 

packed at the bottom of the hamper, and 
that to be served first at the top. Fruit, 
pickles, olives and cheese most not be for-

î

the grass,

000.

and I
A Clock Run by a tieyeer.

▲moo Lane is at work on an invention 
which cannot fail to be 
tiens of the town when completed, 
eiste of a large clock, the figures of which 
oan be seen from the hotel, the motive 
power for which will be the ever-boiling 
geyser. The clock will be erected in some 
•pot where it will be prominent The 
geyser bubbles and rises every thirty-eight 
seconds, ee regular ae clockwork would re
quire, and every time it does eo it will raise 
a lever that will move the dock exactly 
thirty-eight seconds ahead. Thus it oan be 
made to keep perfect time, besides being the 
Wily one of the kind in 
tenture to eay*— Amde

will have it 
It has beenof the attrao- 

Itoon-

8$ was the calm 
called to them !”

of en

Where a Herse Is a curiosity.
It is said that some of the Venetians, who 

have never been to the mainland, have 
a horse. A fair wae 

there and a showman brought a hone and 
called it a monster. He charged the factory 
hands 16 cents each to see the marvel.

~~ Far Heartburn.
Relief for heartburn will be obtained by 

using the following mixture, which has been 
recommended : Juice of one orange, water 
and lump of sugar to flavor ; add in propor
tion to tne aciaitv of the orange about naif 
a teaspoonful of bicarbonate of soda. Dis
solve the sugar in the water, add the orange 
jntoe, then put in the eoda. Stir and drink 
while effervescing.

A Ceel Caller.
Mise Dukkette—Did you tell Mr, Get* 

there I wae not in ? *’
get—I did, mum.

Mise Dokkete—What did he lay !
Bridget—He eaid,“ Well, tell her to eome 

down ae soon as she is in.” He is in the 
parlor.

held Bnl He Had te Keep Off Ike tirais.
need outdoor exercise and fresh“You

air,” laid the musician, “ particularly the 
fresh air.”

So the poor invalid went ont of tha sti
fling atmosphere of the little room and took 
a walk to Jackson Park, where he inhaled 
freely the pure, health-giving air—the priv
ilege of breathing the same net yet having 
been farmed out to any syndicate, —Chicago 
Tribune.

SL Stephen’s Crown.
The crown of SL Stephen, King of Hun

gary, 980-1016, is still preserve# with the 
ammmt regalia in the fortress palace of 
Buda-PeetC The crown, or rather ite 
'original part, wae sent to SL Stephen by 
Pope Sylvester IL in the year 1000, the 
time of the establishment of Christian! 
in Hungary, and Is 
apostolical crown.”

Brid

" » Tke Kodak Fiend.

Amicus—How did you enjoy your trip to 
the Mammoth Gave?

Mr. Kodak—Splendidly, 
room I ever was in.

In the moo for Boropeon supremacy 
Russia has the Pole.

Cardinal Manning did not leave pro
perty enough to pey hie funeral expenses. 
These amounted to $9^100 ; and to meet 
them a subscription was started among hie 
relatives and intimate friends.

Batting for Bibles.
•the greatest distance covered by a steam The curious custom of raffling for Bibles 

well® hottr ■ r®» M et twenty* took place in the parish church of St, Ives, 
toilee‘ Hants, England, recently. The custom

About 2,600,000 is a fair estimate of the dates from 1676, and ia in accordance with 
number of flowers required by the busy bee l the will of Dr. Wild, who left $260 to pro
to makes pound of hcDSy. tide* fund for that purpose.

Onoe every eight years all looks on the 
United States mail huge are changed to 
insure safety.

“Timas always runs to extremes.” “ How 
eo r’ “ Well, for instance,

• seaside hotel 
oom with a

Loveliest dark
3called the “holy

“ Did they treat the chaperon hindi

nave un yuans au eo
tiw tl«jr nutfi. • part.”

aiy on
hïïa Finger mark. m*y be romoved from tir- 

nltirod furniture by robbing well with . rey 
little iwm, oil upon era# rag.

' he went to n 
and oNkrad n

"The mom n
«notai” no.pt when 
raatwo. in « oeert •> JaiUne,

the more h. 
Moelring n

Goldmine, about Neruda City an tha
fieepeet rod riobeot in tbe world. bittu”'1

n
S
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Hie specialty is repainting second 
band carriages,' in which ho ie said to 
excel,
Vllall & 801® residing about » mile 
west of Athens have par chased the 
thronhing machine formerly run by 
John Crawford. Thoy have put it in 
fit at oiaaa order and are prepared to 
do threshing by the day or job. The 
Hall family are hustlers and they wul| | 
no doubt made a success of their new ^ricM 
venture.

meeting, of Union ville Fair 
directors will be held on Friday, Aug.
19th, at 1 p. m., to appoint ticket- 
sellers, gate-keepers, police, etc., ana 
make final arrangements for the fair.
Applications for any of the positions 
named may be sent to the Secretary,
B. Lover in, Athens, or handed to any 
of the officers or directors. Every 
member of the board is expected to bo 

■present.
^The Mechanics' Institute excursion 
over the B.A W. from Brookville to 
Westport yesterday was a big success.
When the traintreached Athens there 
were six full carl and enough got on 
here to nearly fill another. They had 
to sandwich themselves in as best

Miss Bails and Miss Riddell, of . excursionists generally do of iBammi Plunkett, late o< Æî ,“w?;
been*1 vi'sUiog ^Mv. tua"™.1”! «“ the fir8t end o( «“

SjJls esâeiSSB
party of their friends frob, Lsmdowne Elgin and Newboro, Mr. Wat Cheney ««orST^L-'S:

parture^end 5L»".*SS tllght, Sfiyl'ST ÏJ 5 SSSaSsSH^SjS
, fi S r rec^aTthS

that they were all sold and jt number t£'g*ggXSS 2HS5B2Bg& 
more were wanted the last Of tills tho Court-house in tho Town of Brockvlllo on 
week. It pays to make a good, roli- S-tfMtllS 
able carriage, and it also pays Mr. pointedfojad)»dio«iononthecwj»^ 
Fisher to have a hustler like Mr. “'*“***“”*•’?*■
Clieeney to handle them. I

| The following permanent boarders 
IwefiTat Poole's Summer Resort last 
week :—B. R. Robson, Utica, N. Y* .1 
Geo. Bogart, Bganville, Va.; R. 8.
Bishop and wife, Geo. L. Orme, G. M.
Greene and wife, W. Greene, Mrs.
Alex. Russell, Mrs, W. A. Russell,
Miss Bussell, Mr. T. Russell, Mr. R.
H. Neeve, Miss Belford, Miss Edith 
Belford, Ottawa ; A. W. Lamb, Mrs.
T. B. Lamb, Montreal; Mr. R. Mc
Carty, Prescott ; Mr. L. Reeve Best, 

iMrs. L. R- Best, Miss Grace Peary,
|New York ; P. 8. Lawson and wife,
Sacramento, Cal. ; Dr. N. Petre,
Cleveland, Ohio ; Judge Ryon and 
wife. Mr. -Ralph Ryon, Streator, 111, ,1 
Dr. Geo. Ryon and wife, Amboy, HI.
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Athene • ..v Wanted.
'II The Scientific American says that 

a tablespoonful of saltpetre dissolved 
in a pail of water and freely sprinkled 
wound infested plants will end all 
trouble from grubs and cut worms, 
besides being beneficial to tho plants.

An old fraud is .again on tho rounds 
ill the form of the butter agent who 
makes contracts with farmers to 
handle their butter all summer at 28 
cents a pound, the farmer signing a 
contract to ship the butter, which 
contract turns out to be a note for 
«280.

The demand for extra copies of the 
Reporter the past iwo or three weeks 
has been such that we have had to 
send our exchanges half sheets. 
Last week we had orders for nearly 
100 extra copies, the regular edition 
being exhausted belore the paper was

Messrs, Sherman * Hickey are 
meeting with good success selling 
their new roof and fire escape iron 
ladder. They have already put up 
several on houses in this village. 
They purchased the right to manu
facture and sell from Mr. 8. Hanes, 
the inventor end patentee, Iroquois, 
about two weeks ago.

:;4 v'i-V -■ .
V */

Fi@ ® @ Voters’ List, 1892. ï&B6IB
Fl 6Municipality el Boer Tenge * 

Becqlt in tho bounty of Leeds,full and complete 
in Gents’ Furaish-

THE REPORTER >■We have a 
•Une of everything 
jugs that a well-dressed man requires. 

Tweeds for Suitings, Light

ip.

: 1
N^^WrYaa?.lSSfio^
s job mentioned in Sections 6 an dm of “The On- 

Act, 1880/the Have a good stock of genuine all-wool arn and Cloth, 
„ ill be prepared to sell the same at modérât prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash oY trade.

Lyn, May ». 18*1

ATHENS, AUGUST 9, 1892.\ transmitted or
otors’ Lists

deliver»!oTtlmlteV^madepursuant ofsald Act 
of all persona appearing by the last revised W 
Assessment Rolf of the said municipality to be „ 
entitled to vote in the said municipality at 
elections for Members of tho Legislative As- 
somby and at Menioipal elections ; and that 
said liât was first posted up at my offioeat 
Elbe Mills on the eignth day of August, 1892, 
and remains there for inspection. Electors are 
called upon to examine the said list, and If any 
omissions or any other errors are found therein 
to take Immediate proceedings to have the said 
crro^corroctod^rdl^totow.

Rear Clerk of Yonge and Escott. 
Dated tho 8th day of August, 1®2.

<3TBusiness notices in local columns 10 cents 
per line each Insertion.§§§1Is

Fine .. .........  _
]Cn4<?rwear, Hats and Caps, Summer 
Tiesj Boots and Shoes.

/» Gent* Furnishings wc tciui the trade-

:

LOCAL SUMMARY. R„ WALKERPI;-

r1
ATHENS AND NBI9HBOBINO L00ALI- 

TIES BEIZFLT TBITTEN DP. For Sale at a Bargain. nmistakably

NDOUBTEDLY

NDENIABLY

UA handsome four year old bay mare and a 
.««ml .print ARN0LDi MbeM.

*\ Event, u Emu by Our Hulsht •!«»•
p.noll- local Annonncm.nt.

Boiled tl|U Down., 11.11. ARNOLD In the High Court of Justice, 
Chancery Division.

' SENTRAL BLOCK
r ' ATHENS Wanted.Miss Sarah Giles leave* this week 

for a pleasure trip on the Upper 
Rideau.

A good second-hand buggy for sale 
at A. James.’

See notice of meeting of Unioe- 
ville fair directors in loeaf column.

Mrs. H. Davison snd daughter, of 
visiting friends in Athens

Stevens last week paid a 
her brother, Mr. W. M.

t
■Sp

art girls to learn the Dress
Pollings worth. 

ÏB Store, Athens.

At once, two 
making trade.
Rooms over Q. W. Beach MOTT & ROBESONBt PLDHKBTT ; MILLAR is. PLMKETT

Iw&. J>. w. DOWNEY

Throa^and Lung Dis-
RhSS represents a 
Porous Rwpirator and 
the patient in the act

Of

pr scf: bargain shos^iouse
JXMM SHOSSS ATHENS GROCERYTME ONE Elgin, were 

last week. asaae
Mine Jjou 

brief visit to 
Stevens, in Athens.

Carriages built Co order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Mr. Will Richardson, a graduate of 
the Athens high school, is in Athens 
this week renewing old acquaintances.

Are doing a big busineee.X tf -.w] Shov.b m every con-

dreds who do so daily, you. will be amazed at the special in
ducements. I n Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
jbe ««soil's business, which promises to be greater with us 

jjjap ever before.
D. W. DO WIST ICY

TbtmJRjv.’.: of V
breathing. _

SbHISSMsE
removed without the knife.

It i» importent for the publie to 
remember this, o k 
that the groceries they bey at Wo 
store are fresh. Wo have a full stock 
of everything the prudent housekeeper 
requires, and purchasing in larp 
quantities enables us to sell at alow 
price. We invite inspection. C*r 
line of Teas is very popular. Obtain 
a sample package.

resAt the river resorts last week there 
who liked the hot spell, 

who telle stories
wore some 
especially the
about his journey to Equador, whore 
the sun boils water, pops com, and 

For not keeping boardwalks in roasts the peanut and coffee crops of 
proper repair the corporation of the realm. The man who had m- 
Brockvillo will have to pay Mrs. F. flammatory rheumatism was glad ofr 
Foster «160. -‘a little comfortable war mth to limbe

Mine Bertha Loveriu returned on bu»“P- 
Friday from an extended visit to 
friends at Chalk River, Pembroke and

man

\D. BUELL. 
Muster at Brockvtlle.

For Sale ora to Rent. MOTT A ROBB60MJUDICIAL SALE Three houses^to ^rent or for sale. Apply to
VriM.BROOKVILLE. The smoker who has not yet tried 

a newFLINT'S NEW BLOCK- - V the “Myrtle Navy” tobacco has 
pleasure before him in the use of the 
weed." An investment of twonty- 
five cents will furnish him with the 

of giving it a fair test. Let us 
advise him to make the experiment, 
lie will find the tobacco to be ai! that 
its thousands of friends claim for it, 
and they are far from stingy in thoir 
praise. "

The firm of Williams à McLaugh
lin,d this placo, has bstm dissolved 
by the retirement of Mr. Williams. 
Mr. McLaughlin has assumed full 
control of tho business and will 
shortly have a special announcement 
to make to the public. Iu tho 
meantime be will continue the 10 per 
cent discount cash.salh of dry goods, 
boots-and shoes, &o.
SOu 'Wednesday evening last a very 
interesting ceremony took place in 
Uananoque, being the marriage of 
Mr; Will A.'Blanchard, son of A. W. 
Blanchard, of this village, end Miss 
Agnes Shaw of Ganacoque, the oero- 
inoay being performed by Rev. Mr, 
Austin? Anglican, minister. Messrs. 
Geo. Rogers B. A., andh-Dell Brown, 
B. A, two of Mr. ' Blanchard's 
college chums, supported tho bride
groom, while Miss Gartrudo'AUloo, of 
Watertown, and Mias Maggie Cowan, 

a like set

OF HATS!;
Ottawa-

Jm. Judd, at present rusticating at 
his island in Cranberry lake, near 
Jones’ Falls, gave the Reporter office 
a pleasant call yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L Gallagher oud 
Mr. A. XV. Bellamy spent a few days 
last, week very pleasantly with Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson at King's

I Island.----- ------------- -————
The Misses Rhodes, of Lyndhurst, 

and Miss Lou Alguiro, of the Athens 
P. O. were last week guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. XV. H. Jacob at Bertha 
Island, Charleston Lake.

Fruit men report that the crops of 
apples in Ontario will bo of higher 
quality than k:-<t year though prob
ably not quite no largo. Bnmil fruit 
generally are light.

A genuine cost price sale— goods 
costing will be sold, for •#!." 
Notice—.T- XV. Pen ids; ‘China Hall 
Brock ville, will remove to Met rill 
Bloëk Sept. 1st. All goods sold at 
cost previous to removal.

R. Dawson says he has discovered 
? icmody from the flies that are 
luff cuttle cd Wolfe Island. Ho 
bought some strong Tanner's oil and 
rubbed it frequently on tho pans at
tacked and the thon ÿsappeared.

-The annual dinner given by the 
English Church in Athens will this 
year take place on Thursday, Sept. 
1st. An extra good tiffio is exported. 
Poster** giving particulars vdi he 
issued this week.

Mes.-re. Willard As.su"tine and John 
M. Will so have entered into part it 
ship iu blacks mit hi ug and carnage 
building at Escott. Being both men. 
of wide practical experience and good 
mechanics their venture should prove 
a success.
4 During the forenoon of Wednesday 
last Mr. T. Berney broke the record 
by takjjig orders for three self- 
binders. The new Massey Harri- 
binder is a combination of lightness, 
strength, durability, simplicity and 
effective mechanism that is worthy 
of cai etul consideration.

are the people Farm Property% WE

- MeColls’s Lardine Machine Oil
ONE fT'TAL ALWAYS CONVINCES

All leading dealers sell it. Ask for

bkockville

Business BoXIsgeOils known to-day that gives the universal 

satisfaction of

meansand tliere arc no
In the High Court of Justice, 

Chancery Division. SHOHTWtitû 6 SPECIALTY
Commercial Courut Thorautih

lie Samuel Plunkett, deceased
MILLER rx. PLUNKETT.

Pursuant to tho Judgment made in this 
cause bearing date tho 27th day of June, IKK, 
and tho order for sale dated the 30th day of

'“ÀH ' o-ttta pa^vw or

,,,
concession of the said Township of JBlisdown.

“ssswa®*
number seven in tho said eighth concession m

Une on the south-east angle of etud lot running 
north along the Hue between lots seven and 
eight, iu said concession eighty-two rods, thence 
in a westerly direction parallel with tho said 
eight* concession line eighty rods, thence in a 
southerly direction along the east side of the 
aide road between lots 0 aud seven in said con-
SSSSïï^JifrÆî^Yr^
line eighty roda to the placo of beginning, con
taining forty-one acres be the sumo more or

i
TEEMS REASONABLE ■rk-

it once and you will use uo other.
it. Manufactured by

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

A'.)'
Curfew to be Sounded.

The CbieLConstable of Arnprior is 
very properly putting forth' -efforts, to 
put a stop to the practice which the 
small boy has of running around the 
streets at night He recognizes that 
boys are never benefitted by a street 
education, but on the contrary are 

Ho will cause

McCOLL BROS. & CO. TORONTO
Enginrer’s best friend. Try it. It 

Beware of imitations.

tv ir-fr
' . Our Cylinder Oil is the .Canadian 
\v'..rH longer and ie clienper than L-Uow. painting •U. Assoflpd-W#*

o?tiat*ever shewn in Brack- 

ville is now on view at.âTH'âSviS woss%.s

'xstaiEx
wgreatly harmed by it. 

the town bell to bo sounded oiico at" 0 
o’clock, at the Bound cf which urchins 
who do liflt v/ibh to get into trouble 
will straightway hie ihcmeclves home
ward. After the first night on which 
the regulation comes into force the 
-curfew will not bo sounded, as boys 
can easily tell withoutt that when 
their liberty to bo abroad id at an ond.
Annexation- Rather Than Submission.

Le Canada tho other oveniug had 
an article on the subject iu which it is 
stated that tho French Cauadiaus of 
this country have always been loyal 
to the British crown that this has 
boon proved hy^hoir action at the 
time of the Âmcrkÿn i evolution 

to unite with the 
British do-

THOMAS Mills & CO’SAthens, April 11th, 1

t Hew Paint Shop ! THC TIERS
-Men’s stiff T--.tR from tTo. up.
Iioya “
Boys’ cups from lffc. up 
1-oya* soft imtti from 40o. up.

Don’t fail to ste our stock of 
goods when in town.

V
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can glvo enliru satisfaetiOD to tlioao taxarx-iy 
him with their ordcra.

i?,.5'.I«S .«■- ’V-l • i. fau tailvxl and-, i’ i is I! ;«■ ly JO vffnr .
!.. -.! » - v:.. r. ..!r.,fiw «!<*& aud a | sw<«e-... , .

: ..cjiy Of tUn| à'. -Ü-JO..-a.,,-,edge.

■ Mj CMwiagre have bam ff b, paru Iro-hu.,!

i s'.Iiu tor over thirty yo.usnnd u will l Ntmu.y . * i., * ,
L: .«.neeexaary tor me to say anything . oil iw.-d.-o-.d host thrt
iawtlmir merits. Kuifiue it «6-; porelvued- A.n“ie. t.me g^Veu or 
netm.* J.lmt it is my purpow to Vuwp ! painnnj; zUt work hmahtd it 
them ia the front i mk. w ,li.,-y.)ft>vc EogliMt - arum. T
l.-oon in the past, an.I ;>!,joy tin good j V T, .ipiV.g done with Leather, 
opinion of all who nicy ».u-e tkn. Moqji’*^ '. Leather Cloth, and other
• *»Iv Wheels are tlwi Wet A mtwiaU , , . . .
•r-,N*y ,, fill Tons made- IB my shop, and
grade; Buy no other, «s there i% f-- «r» . 1 ,
Store deception in » wheel than in any ; only best American rubber used, 
other part of u carriage. I Bows of second-growth key Ash.

nv-fi-Xr"--—r ■ '•

%
K ofGftii&noque, performed 

Vice for tho bride, 
five invited guests were present, 
joined in wishing the brida and 
groom long life and prosperity. The 
Carriage XVorks Band went .down to 
iho house and serenaded the happy 
couple during tho evening, 
porter joins the many friends of the 
-young couple in this vieiuity in wish
ing them many happy days of wedded 
blit-8.

About seventy-

forty-suven rods, thonce west eighty rods 
thouoe smith forty Bevoni rods to a poet plantwl 

hundred rods from tho said concession line, 
ico eighty roda oast to the plaoo of be-

ce and ia about five miles from Lyudliuret.
In the property is a good orchard and log 

house, aud good outbuildings, all in a urgt 
class stale of repair, and/ tho farm id well
WKpmpôrt7^11b^id subject to a lease to 
Arthur Slack and David Pom which will ex
pire on tho 30th September. 1892, and also to a rosorve bid W ta^xed ^theMa,ter.

10 per cent of the purchase money to bo paid 
at the time of sale to tho vendor s solicitors,

tüsssrs s:thirty days thereafter.
In nil other respects the

WM. BROWN•y.c-'cj-

Athens, June 21sV,iJ802. ft Çt 1 '- # 
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eFARMERwliun they refused 
vevolutioniritH agaiuct 
miuien. Again in 1812 t!,cy proved 
tho name spirit by their actions. 
(Confederation was agreed to upon tho 
understanding that they should bo 
allowed their Separate schools arid 

These eoiidi-

mi k->Tho lio- i-
?oftici

On LOOK HEBE! A

Entrance Examinations.
The long-deferred record of the* 

outrance examinations have boon 
issued by the Education Department. 
Tho following are certified as having 
passed at Westport and Newboro: — 

Westport.—Thomas Duncan 886, 
Frank Donnelly 422, George Hazelton 
393, Charles McGuire 417, Wm. J. 
O’Donnell 397, Joseph Smith 468, 
John Stevens 421, Ida Cobum 382, 
May Ella Clark 388, Loretta Jordan 
424, Elizabeth Leveck 542, Jennie 
Lynott 516, Ida Porter 382, Annie 
Quinn 490, Minnie O’Connor 387.

Newboro.—Fred Wm. Alford 401, 
Albert Brown 885, William Barker 
888, Barton Bresee 413, Arthur 
Crawford 491, Oliver Mowat Eaton 
581, William Fry^. 899, Norman Gil
bert 428, Burton Gorman 384, Thos. 
McGuire 482, XValter Pinkerton 444, 
Wilbert Phelps 888, Fred Singleton 
401, Tibbie Allyn 382, May Maud 
Bulford 893, Lucy Cawley 457, Edith 
Goad 465, Maggie Duncan 889, Mary 
Delong 428, Allie Kffie Frye 477, 
Jennie Henderson 428, Clara Nichol- 

438, Lucy Powell 414, Frocd 
Ripley 887, Vida Rabb 489, Lou 
Steven? 423, Laura Stevens 480, 
Bernice Sherwood 497, Angie Shef
field 460, Lizzie Willis 382, Adda 
Whitmore 426, Susie Willis 403.

The Big Storm.
An electrical storm of unusual 

severity passed over this section of 
country last night. The heavens 

lit an with an-almost continuous 
blaze of light, while the thunder peals 

something terrific. The house 
of John Freeman on Henry street was 
struck by the electric current, but 
happily the damage done was slight. 
About six feet from the ground at the 
east corner of the house the cornice 
boards were spread apart abV.it a 
couple of inches and three of tho clap
boards were, torn off. The current 
passed down the rain-conductor into 
the- cellar, melting the solder on the 
pipes but causing no other damage 
The B. <6 W. station house at New
boro was struck and burned to the 
ground. Tliere was quite a quantity 
of goods belonging to Newboro mer
chants stored in the building, and the 
Misses Tennant of Brookville had a 
large quantity of wearing apparel in 
the station (which had arrived par 
express that evening) destroyed/ The 
instrument? in J.W ^tutinne along the 
rout oof the B/« W. wbro all put of 
'order this morning, 
doubt that a large An mint of darmge 
flag boon dono a|cng the course of tho 
storm, which seemed to move trom 
west to cast. At tidies Urn rain1 
poured down in *ton*elii'<, Mid t- - fl.usb 
who gat otic uf bed to-watch the prog- 

of the storm the sight. was 
| su.l-limo £iid appalling.

ARE YOU GOING to BUY AI

Self-Binder
Reaper
Mower
Rake

their own language, 
tions were comooted to by the Eng
lish speaking portion of the Do
minion, and they were pledged to 
carry them out. The French Cana
dians preferred to remain under the 
British government rather than go 
back to French rule, feeling safe be
cause they knew, or thought they 
knew the British Crown would pro
tect them in their rights. If the 
English speaking community of the 
Dominion now go back on their bar
gain and wipe out the French Cana
dian sentiments that have tied them 
to the Crown, then Quebec can only 
look to its material interests, and as 
those Interests would be greatly 
proved by annexation to the United 
States—there being no other senti
ments to bind that province to the 
British Crown—they can only go in 
favor of tho improvement of their 
natural interests. Such refusals of 
tho rights of the French Canadian 
pj^ple will eventually drive them to 
annexation.

•nTerms made Satisfactory to all.
1xde sure mA give aju a call before jiqrcjAslr.g Die whore.

D. FISHER ■7»r 2
K,r:,<!F is Séïï; B-

i'ÏÏJ willCourt'.
|

=5;!HiBsiSEL.«.
1898. kind of a farm unJ- tuSEZit Wkviii».
HUTCHEaON^naHER.^

Or, in short, any 
piement this season 1 Call on the un 
dersigned before ordering and get 
prices and terms.

Jas. Rose and A. M. Chaseells left 
per B. & W. yesterday morning for 
the west. Mr. Ross goes as repre
sentative of Athens Lodge I. O. O. F. 
to tho Grand Lodge session at Wind 

while Mr. Cbasselis goes as

<4A full fine of samples and repairs 
always on hand.

Also agent for the, Gannnoquè Car 
riage Company.

tax lex™» /*o
■ >> — Harness !sor, _

representative of Athens Court I. ,0. 
F. to the High Court at Barrie.

inv A.I.QHASSELS
The Old Reliable 

T A X L O H X It O

x

Thos. Berney, AgentHenry Roivsom, who has been so
journing at Potsdam, N. Y., since 
May last, came home on Satus#ay for 
a short visit. Ho ie greatly pleased 
with the country and people of Pots
dam. nod were it not that he made a 
lengthy call on Sunday afternoon to 
a friend's house on Sarah St., we 
would bo inclined to think that 
Henry hnd-ffeoided to locate in Uncle 
Mam's country.

C ATHENS

A. E. WILTSE 3in .May, 1892.

jj|£ ’V- s house.
>• mt- soil 8b

Dowsley Block' 8\So&tml Weekly Jerald Bashing.

The Proprietors of tho vMontreal 
Weekly Herald inform us that their 
offer to supply that excellent paper 
till December 31st for 25 cents is 
meeting with a very gratifying re
sponse. Subscriptions are pouring in 
from all parts of the country, and the 
subscribers are warm in their ex
pressions of satisfaction with the 
paper. Remember the sooner you 
'send your subscription, the more you 
get for your money. The price at 
which the paper is «being given is 
about a quarter of the regular rate. 
Sample copies for inspection arc sent 
free, and the address is tho Montreal 
Herald Company, ti Beaver Hall Hill, 
Montreal, A

Gentlemen who wish to harelheii 
' suits made BP jn•v • V The many friends of tho Kerr 

family, Greenbush, will be pained to 
bear of the death on the 4th inst., at 
Clear Lake, South Crosby, of Sarah 
A. Stanton, wife of Edward Kerr. 
Mrs. Kerr was in the 54tii year of her 
age and leaves a large family of 
grown up children to mourn the lose 
of a fond and indulgent mother, who 
with her husband have the sympathy 
of a large circle of acquaintances and 
friends in their sad bereavement

The Latest StyleATHENS - ONTARIO AND
PERFECT 1,1* FIT 

W'OtlH .IW.fSHIPi
SHOULD PAT*0«SB

A. M. CHAS8EL8, - ATMEM.

all work warrant*».

V 4

IVhy M e Laugh
were

(Jail on A. E. Wiltee et hie shop 
and look over his stock of hand-made 
harness and learn the prices at which 
he sells the genuine article. You will 
foel like kicking yourseif for even 
thinking of buying the spongy leather 
harness that is thrown on the market 
and sold to any one who is foolish 
enough to be deceived by the low 
price of the article.

have secured theIVe ’laugh because 7 VC

yn JLgl WorkstA very quiet wedding is said to 
have taken place' last evening. A 
Main street mechanic» who has been 
a lonely widower for nearly six 
riaoiitbs, has been paying frequent 
Visits to an equally lonely widow, 
whose sombre mourning weeds were 
fits!«put on a short three mouths, ago, 
and who resided in the vbioity of 

As the earl

for fee

MememirDominion an.l Bell Org; 
Dominion an.l Hell i'innos

;ns

Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

Because of my increased trade. 1 laugh because every 
instrument slfld pléàsês the customer. I laugh because 1 have 
reason to laugh.

«t The “Superb" Sure Drop 
Corn Plant r can’t get out of 
order Dons three, fotir ahd 
five kerm ! ; in a hill.

The two-horse straddle-row 
Corn Cultivator much int-~è 
proved, with eagle-claw toot%'* 
and break-pin attachment.

Horse-H . s, v/ith and with
out billers. Iron and wood 
frames.

ARK FRIKSW TO TIIEMidland Central fair. Farmer arid Builder
Temperance lake, 
shades of cvenii.g fell over the 
loge our lonely mechanic wended hi» 

out to tho shores of the placid

riy
vil- •Asscvdkrint ofKingston, Sept. 1 to O, 1*02. They have the bout 

Hardware, Tinware, ^Pointa, Oils, 
Varnishefe, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c,f iu town, 
and prices to suit the limes. The 
Daisy Churns —best in the market— 
always iu stock dud at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

EXHIBITION OF CENTRAL ONTARIO 

Formal Opening on Saturday, Sept. 3rd,

way
little lake, and there beneath the 
moon’s pale light the happy 
were made one fleab. 
great ostentation or display the happy 
couple drove br.ck’ to our classic vi!* 
la go, the new made wife was landed 
safely at the doorstep of her future 
home, the horse was taken to hi a 
stable, the haj>py bridegrooih returned 
to i-ievt his equally happy" si-cufic, 
and having shut the duor, they ie- 
tiivd 10 the privacy of t!b ii home, 
where wo will leave them with Lost 
wishes f.vr their future, health and 
pruflpeftiy.

8UY YOUR HARNESS AT WILT8E 8a. L. GALLAGHER
Without, any

—BY—
Lieut. Governor Kirkpatrick and Suite.

AHD BK HAVE.

THE REPORTER OFFICE

||oted for Fine Poster Work
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
:r: " - ' • '

Special Attractions Every Day. 
Games, Matches, Speeding on the 
Ring, Baloon Ascension, and Para
chute drops, ote. Premium ''List rIs 
Hued,. Special Railway Rates for 
Passengers and Freight. Excursion 
rates Sept. 6th aud 8th.

X\Te have no

BINDER TWINEsfUSli
Ilia. *o« aeaido Iho woA end Hve

P*lO*<l«r AU MW». Wffh&w you Sow L and Atari you-c*b work in epare ltore \ or a!I tl.fi Uta«. Hig niooe> lor work- .re, failure unknown emniig Hum. MKW ond woudertW rnrUouiv» to». 
,llc-x »tiO Voi-Uaed. MRlae

Prices cannot fail to suit ^
See them, price them and save (L
money.

Low F rices.Çest Quality.

kaui-dym OCK
A-G. P. McNISHJ. P. ORAM,

Secretary.n sa
Kingston, Solylôth KHuiUttACk..♦ KS)
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